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Cards

5c

Clothing 
For Boys
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lBrand,” there
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•re shoulders, 
elbows.
eat and knees, 
pocket», silesia

[110.00
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TWO SPECIALS CLOTHING SPECIALS
16 Men'» Tweed Worsted Suite ; sizes 86

i^&ï5i3S&’SS.,rS&8(The10 Dozen Men'» Fancy Stripe and Check 
Oxford Shirt», collar attached, good full 
•ises, Gordon*» Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’» Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirt», collar» attached, full 

12^ to 17, Gordon’» Special-Prire,
................................................ 350

.00

76 Men’» Medium Weight Tweed and 
^Worsted Suit»; sizes 88, 87 and 88 only; 
regular prices np to $14.60. Our Special 
Price

- .

si
each $8.45 -

mt M. GORDON * CO., 1727 Scarth Street
"kvEBTramo nr Hera wkak

C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scarth Street
. EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WBUR w%
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FARMERS SHOULD PATRONIZE 
GRAIN GROWERS' GRAIN GO.

Vol. 11 No. 24 SuBscBimoN, $1.00 per Yeas

j Fall Opening Week *
' •:

*
*

1The Secretary of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ .Asso
ciation Gives Advice to the Farmers as to Mar-■pmpüpppmiwikp , *. tJ ip i
keting of Their W heat-- Farmers Should Sell to <§* 
Protect Their Own Interests and Not That of 4*

y
* <<
* «

<§*Monopolists. ■* -
*pany as being similar to any other 

commission firm, charging tor service 
rendered with a view of earning div
idends tor its a',

The following letter from the sec
retary of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers’ Association has been addressed 
to all members :

To the Members of the G. G. A. ,

* X '*
I :$:*

**Tbis is
an erroneous idea, and does not at 
all express the true purpose of the 
undertaking.

Some two or three 
organization of the 
Association, and when its members 
began to understand the system un
der which our grain whs marketed, 
the leaders of this movement clearly 

ence of from 8 to 16 cents a bushel saw that no modification of the 
between street and track. This s6a- “system"—which in its operation 
son they are offering to handle track caused so much loss to the grain 
wheat without commission, and take producer—by legislation or govern- 
etreet wheat into their elevators, it ment regulation, would result in per- 
sold to themselves at ra margin ot lc manent benefit, the only effective re- 
below Fort William, less freight from medy being to provifle an agency 
point of shipment. ' . through which our grain product

The reason tor this sudden and could be marketed by" ourselves, in 
drastic change of front on their part this way cutting out all middlemen 
is quite apparent. The Grain Grow- who do not render adequate service 
ers’ Grain Company, which was or- in the distribution. They therefore 
ganized some three years ago, has in conceive* the idea of establishing the 
that time handled upwards of 14 Grain Growers’ Grain Co., which in 
million bushels ot grain. Last year essence is the.,tenners themselves 
it became a strong factor In main- placing their graiit- hirect with the 
taining the price of wheat, and in consuming miller. T%is can only be 
way became very obnoxious in the el- done by charging a** fixed rate per 
evator interests. But what concern- bushel for the service, and anything 
ed them most is the fact that if- the over actual cost of handling goes 
Farmers’ Agency continues the same back to the producer either in the 
rapid progress for the next three form of dividend or. in creating con- 
years as it has done in the past, ditions tor better and more economi-"" 
they will wholly regulate* the mark- cal handling of grain. This fact is 
eting of our grain, and he in a post- clearly set forth by the experiences of 
tion to place our grain on European the company, 
markets direct from the farm.

It was known by to 
in touch with the gr 
that the United States grain specula
tors associated with Peavey and 
Patten were for some years gradual
ly getting control of the storage far 
cllities of Western Canada. They 
were first introduced to us by the 
British American Elevator Company.
The next move was to lease the C.
N.R. terminals at .Port Arthur.
About the same time the Canadian 
Imperial, International, North Star, 
and others were organized by capital 
supplied by the same interests. Eigh
teen month» ago they secured control
of the Winnipeg Elevator Co,, and mugt ^ checked „y-Educing farmers 
later the Dominion the last falhng nQt ^ patroMft theit 0Wfl agency. 
into their hands being the NorthMn, ^ shipping polnt tfaele are
the strongest company in the efeva- faom twQ tQ eight elevator agents 
tor business throughout the west. ^ infrtructions not to allow any 
The same capitalists control the C. shipped to the Grain
N.R. elevators at Port Arthur by %xo^ Grain Oo ot toy 
lease, and own the Empire and Con- ^ ^ friendly ^ tee
soli dated at Fort Willianr. They are comWne Any ahd every inducemtait 
tots season building two - more ter- ^ ^ tarmer$_ and 0Very
mtna elevators at toe kind ot story toM to 1 divert their
douhiing the capacity of JEmpJ--^ Irom their owa company. 
and Consolidated. It will thus be 6
seen at a glance that all the terflHn- An instance came to my notice a 
al elevators, with the exception of ago when a farmer had two
the C.P.R., and all interior elevators cars of wheat ready to ship to out 
with the exception ot a very small company. One elevator man got af- 
number owned privately, are under ter him and convinced him that the 
U.S. control. In other words they price he ottered was better than could 
are held by Patten and Peavey and be paid by the G.G.G.Co while as a 
their associates. There only remains matter of fact had he shipped to the 
those owned by the large milling fanners Co. he would have netted 2 

So that we are face to cents per bushel more than he realiz-

* ** *§> IV * *Dear Sirs: The situation regarding 
the marketing of grain at country 
points tins season has taken a sharp 
turn. In recent years the grain deal
ers charged one cent commission on 
all track wheat and made a difier-

years after the 
Grain Growers’ *Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. *& **HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO * :

UndertakersCapital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - *$10,000,000

6,000,000
6,000,000 & *$ *

3* *D. B. WILKIE, PraMdent
HON. BOOT. UITUT. Vtoe-Pnetdent *Embalmers. * *A.QBHT8 IN GIUEAT BBIT AIN—Lloyd» 
Beak. Ltd. H untard Street. London.

BBANCEB8 IN PBOVINCEB OP 
MANITOBA., BABKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 

I. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

* *
* ** #Day Phonê 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
* *| Re H. WILLIAMS &; SONS, LTD. |

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
*

Dmpartmtmnt
Internet allowed et current rates frem date

efdepeelt. * *
Regina» Sask.

J. A. WETMOBB. MAZAOBB

industry are favorable. Condition of 
live stock over the whole country is 
•3 pet cent, for horses; 03.1» tot milk 
cows; 90.49 for other homed cattle; 
89.60 tor sheep, and 91.18 for swine, 
which are only a little lower than re
ports tor July and June. .The gener
al average for sheep has beeq pulled 
down by Ontario, where it is 67.94. 
The lowest averages tor all kinds ot 
live stock are reported for Ontario, 
hut none of these are under 80.

1 BEST CROP
IN HIS J ORY

DOUBLE TRACKS 
THE PROGRAMSMPII8S’ PRICES

FOBmm jars C. P. R. Will Doable Track 
Their Line W eat Irom Vv mhi- 
peg to Brandon in the Near 
Future bays President 
tihaughnessy.

Estimates from Dominion De
partment Shows a Uniform
ity bood Yield—Hot Winds 
in August Decreased West
ern Yield.

V«4Y7J

FARMERS NOW KEEP DIVIDENDwho keep 
situation$7ÏAFV•. They made the same charge as the 

other grain dealers, and in two years 
they increased their capital by 880,- 
000 out ot earnings. The termers 
who sent their grain to the company 
now own that money, while it 
had patronized the regular dealers 
they would have nothing left of the 
one" cent per bushel commission paid.

“The Grain Combine" dearly tore, 
saw the disaster that would result to 
their business -by a continuance of 
the success of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co., and the word has gone 
forth that their successful career

l«s» TME “SCHRAM” JAR
' Automatic Sealer #

Track Laying Started.Per dozen ><
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—“Double track

ing to Postage la Prairie and Bran
don wiU be undertaken in the near 
future." This was the important an
nouncement of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy on Saturday. It means the 
forging of another link in the double 
Hue the Canadian Pacific is throwing 
across the continent/ Sir -Thomas

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12.—Archibald 
Blue, chief Of the census and statis
tics brandt of the department of ag
riculture, has supplemented the brief 
crop bulletin of two days ago, giving 
conditions up to Aug. 31, with a 
more detailed analysis of production 
of the Canadian farms this year. It 
indicates that in no previous year on 
record have crops been so uniformly 
good from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
For the whole of Canada, estimates 
ot production, based on reports bf a 
large staff of correspondents, show 
tor tall wheat yield ot 16,700,000 
bushels and of spring wheat 161,666,- 
000 bushels, being 26.22 and 21.39 
bushels per acre, respectively. The 
total yield is 168,386,000 bushels, Or 
21.73 bushels per acre, as against 
124,690,000 bushels' a,t the same date 
last yeat.

Oats with an average yield of 36.16 
bushels per acre, gives an aggregate 
ot 364,919,000 bushels and barley 
with an average ot 30.56 bushels, 
gives an aggregate of 56,976,000 bush
els. At the same time last year the 
estimate was 269,944,000 bushels tor 
oats and 49,488,000 bushels tor bar-

...$1.06°int8........
Quart»----
Saif

Melville, Saak., Sept. 10.-A special 
tram arrived yesterday from the wes
tern end of the line with the track-, 
laying machines and complete outfit. 
Track laying started this morning on 
both the Regina and Yorkton Tines, 
and will be pushed forward with all 
possible haste .

The_Lause Land Company’s special 
train of American land seekers ie due 
tonight from St. Paul on its way 
west.

1.16
gaUooi............ . 1.50

SIDE1Sima
flitp

GEM JARS:

Per dozen
........$ »6
......... 1.10

Pints

82arts........
f gallons 1.4»

•1

Half Pint Jelly Glasses with tin cap covers, per dozen, 60c 
Rubber Sealer Rings, per dozen, 6c

1
who made the foregoing statement in 
the course of a lengthy interview had 
much that was interesting to say 
about the crop. “The Canadian Paci
fic Railway will move two thirds of 
this year’s crop, which will unques
tionably be the greatest in the his-

OVERCGME BY GAS.

SIMPKINS BROS. Toronto, Sept. 9.—Five exhibition, 
visitors ygtre overcome by gas this 
morning, but all recovered. Two of 
the men came frem Fergus and gave 
their names as MeKinnon and Pen
ning. A third came from Audbüry, 
Ont., and gave his name as Mosee 
Hoscell. All these were staying th 
the New York Temperance Hotel. 
Two other men were located at 206 
John street about T1 o’clock, both 
unconscious. The gas was turned on 
foil. In the pockets ot one was found 
a return ticket to Port Burwell, Ont. 
and somerpost cards "addressed to C. 
F: Lewis, Port Burwell. There is 
nothing to identify the second man, 
and neither gave their names.

Regina, Sask.Scarth Street, j»

.J tory at this country,” said the presi
dent of the'O.F.R.

“The company is expecting to un
dergo a larger share than hitherto in 
handling the" harvest and the double 
tracking between Fort William and 
Winnipeg which is now complete in 
every respect, will enable us to tram- 
sport the grain from the fields to the 
ports with a despatch and uninter
rupted smoothness not previously 
possible,"

Sir Thomas went oh to say that 
the arrival ot his special train on 
Saturday afternoon marked the finish 
ot the double ribbons of steel. Three 
recalcitrant miles thiekly punctuated 
with sink holes had hitherto defied 
the engineers, but by spending $23,- 
000 daily ter some weeks on this par* 
ot the line alone a satisfactory bed 
for the rails' had been secured ' and 
he believed that the .line between this 
city and the lakes would now com
pare with any on the continent.

The track had cost 26 per cent, 
more than had been expected, and

The two'

-1

ley.companies, 
face with the stern fact that the 
large milling firms form the only bar
rier to complete control of our ele
vator system by the men who con
trol the grain system of the United 
States.

All field crops except hay and clo
ver show higher averages per acres 
than at the same date last year.

In Ontario, where- faH wheat is 
chiefly grown, the total estimate tot 
the wheat this year is 16,163,000; as 
against 17,674,000 bushels last year 
at the same date; tor oats 106,369,- 
000 against 108,796,000 bushels; and 
tor barley 19,766,000 bushels against 
20,739,000 bushels. On account of 

drought in the central parts 
of the province oats and barley have 
been short in straw this year, but 
heads have filled well.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta show as compared with the 
time last year/149,286,000 bushels ot 
wheat, against 404,064,000 bushels; 
187,802,060 bushek ot oata, against 
107,660,000 and barley figures were 
33,693,060 bushes, hs against 
25,961,000. The hot winds of Aug
ust reduced' the estimate ot wheat by 
1,636,000 bushels in Manitoba and by 
6,6754)00 bushels in Saskatchewan
from the estimates at epd ot July, 
hut the earlier ripening 6t grain to 
Alberta gave an increase of 124,000 
bushels. The lowest quotation given
by correspondents have been takento
computing products el crop»; all toe 
higher quotations have been discard
ed where a range ot higher and lower 
yield has been- reported.

The pet cent: condition of all other 
field erope at the end of August i» 
very gqod. Cord tor husking is 82.31; 
coW tor fodder, 91.46; potatoes 9069 
turnips 88.38, mangolds ate. 86.81'; 
,Ugsr "beets, 83 and pasture 76-3*.

The report ot live stock and dairy

ed.
The farmer should remember tiiat 

no one can handle his grain for no
thing and that no one can handle It 
cheaper than we can ourselves, and 
that everything paid our company ov
er cost of handling comes back to the 
farmer in some sort or other.

The only Up4o-D»te 
Undertaking Parlors in tk$ Oity

OGILVIE’S worst of all.R. E. MICKLE BOROUGH

General Implement Dealer
Although toe elevators owned by 

the large milling firms are not dir
ectly connected with the U.S. con
trol, it is well known that the Ogil
vie Milling Co. has been for years one 
of the worst of* grain speculators. 
During toe continuance ol toe famous 
“Patten Corner" toe dally press at 
Intervals gave Mst8 04 some ot the 
associates ot Mr. Patten who shared 
in his millions, and invariably F. W. 
Thompson of the Ogilvie Milling Co., 
appeared in the lists. So it is ap- 

relief can be expected

HAVE OUR OWN TERMIN ALS

I want to especially press on toe 
farmers toe tact, that if toe company 
tills year does as good business as 
last, they will have capital enough 
out of earnings to build a terminal 
elevator of our own for next year’s 
crop, If the government does not in 
the meantime come to our-aid, and 
thus check the manipulation that ie 
going on- there under the present sys
tem. That would be a splendid 
achievement." And -the farmers 
do it out of toe savings effected to 
handling their grain through their 
own agency. The western - farmers 
are paying “elevator interest»’’ for 
handMèg their track wheat each year 

than it would take to build

Speers & Keaysummer

i;
money had not been spared, 
lines should more toan double the 
facility tor manipulating traffic, he 
thought as the many obstructing con
tingencies attendant to a Single track 
are now completely eradicated, amt 
it was possible to maintain an even 
gait throughout the distance. Sir 
Thomas paid an enthusiastic tribute 
to those responsible tor the construe-' 
tion of toe track, saying that every 

connected with toe great piece 
of work was entitled to the highest 
possible credit.

He declared that conservative esti
mâtes of toe crop placed it at 140,- 
000,000 bushels. He said that the 

| C.P.R. experts deemed this prçduc- 
j tion was rather under than above the" 
.mark. ^
j The east he claimed, was too often 
'ignored in speaking of the .crop. As 
a matter af fact last year the value 
of toe Ontario field output was 60 
per cent greater than that ef toe . 
three western provinces combined.

inaWe carry the McCormick Line of Implements same

UndertakersThe McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake ; ’ 
cannot be excelled.

P. irO. Flows,
Biasell Dise Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be exoeHed for strength < > 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators
A complete line ef Mechanical Rubber floods.
Harness, Oils and Grease*

canparent that no 
in that quarter.

Last fall toe 
wheat at from 86 to 95 cents pes 

But during toe six months 
to July the tone

!farmers sold them
! > ! man♦ - bushel.

from February 
wheat was sold at from 26 to 30 

This year they pursued 
tactics and sold a large

in Liverpool in

1726 Hamilton Street
Next dot» to WsBcana Hotelmore 

terminals.
There is a special reason why ter

mers should consign their grain to 
their own agency this year. As al
ready stated, the combine sold prob
ably 30 million bushels ot Manitoba 
wheat before Aug. let in Europe tor 
October and November delivery on» 
basis of $1.08 to($1.11 Fort William. 
They then pounded the market until 
October wheat reached 96 cents. They 

paying around $1.06 in store

cents more.
<

the same
portion of toe crop 
June and July. It is estimated that 
20 million bushels were sold in Eur
ope before the let of -August. Now 
they are trying to get it at a price 
that will net them at least-10 oents 
per buShel :

There is some- misapprehension in 
the minds of many* as to toe true 
character of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co. Not a tew farmers and 
moat business men regard to»

\ lb Phone 219i >■ -

!
:

1 > Ambulance in Connection
< k
4 ►

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH T OPEN-DAY AND NIGHT

IREGINA - if-1 ; ■
Large «tocWo «elect fro en .are now

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere(Continued en page 1-)1

A

Q-.

V.

■9r

Money to Loân
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

7
rmr IMQIIDAMf'F We represent Kim» of the oldest, largest 
■ 11*1— ll»OUIn/AniVLe-and wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom- 
peniee in the World, and their rate» are no higher than three charged by the
“week

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

P. MoARA. Jr.
Phone 1181SS7 South Railway Street

■
:

To
Out-Of-Town

Buyers

We will pay retnrn 
fare, distances up - to 
fifty miles, for pur
chasers of $35.00 
worth or more, on 
presentation of rail
way ticket.

W e will pay freight 
or express on all 
goods purchased dar
ing Opening Week.

Sept. 20 to 25
To

Mail Order 
Customers During the week beginning 

September 20th we will make a 
Special Opening Display of

We can fill Mail 
Orders promptly. 
Every care is taken 
to fill them to your 
satisfaction. A poet 
card will bring you 
Samples or partic
ulars about anything 
we carry. ■

Ladies’ Wear 
Millinery 

Ladies’ Furs 
and Dress Goods

and would be very glad to have 
you visit us daring that time.

7^1-

' Wt. ’.*■

Visitors to the Regina Exhibition^
When In Regina visit our store. Tell your friend» you will meet 

them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning; it will 
be ready for you in the aftenroon. We have added to onr staff. No delay».

EYES TESTED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jewefier and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGNA, SASK.
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*
Wednesday, September 16, 1666. ' ï *
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as the fortunes of the owner change WHEAT— 
with the seasons "in tin* land where 
the king is wheat,” and we would 
not wish it otherwise, 
progressive and no part of it more 
so than the prairies. The shack is 
but a stage ins^he evolution of home- 
makisg in the west and not a lonely 
bachelor keeping house in Ms own 
crude clumsy way, enduring ‘all hard
ships and inconveniences of his 
pretentious lot, but is looking for
ward with abounding hopefulness to 
something better by and by, when 
his home life will count far above 
and beyond his acreages and 
and herds.

All honor then to the hope of the 
west, the little homes where all kinds 
tongues and nationalities, are unit
ing in its fulfillment.—Lethbridge 
News.

then mutilated himself in avertible 
- ' manner with a jack-knife. Zbihly was 

corralled in the house by Ms neigh
bors and the police summoned. The 
woman is still unsonscious, and with 
her husband was «taken, to Vegreville. 
She cannot recover, but it is thought 
he may survive.
doi/t CARE FOR CIVILISATION

Fort William, Sept/ 11.—There is 
in Fort William today a man 44 
years of age, who has lived his en
tire life in Canada, and yesterday for 
the first time, saw a railroad train, 
a street car, a brick or stone build
ing, a paved street, a theatrq, and 
many other things that go to make 
up this modern civilization of ours. 
He told a correspondent that -now he 
had seen these things he was con
tented to go back again to his home, 
and did not care if Be did not visit 
what the white man calls civilization 
tor another 44 years. The man is R. 
Iserhoff, a factor of the Hudson Bay 
trading post at Martins Falls, away 
in the north land, more than 500 
miles to the north of. the city. “Do 
you find it lonesome, up there,» and 
would you not like to stay here now 
that you have come ?” was a ques
tion asked. “Not at all,” was the 
reply, “I obtained a vacation this 
year, and decided to come down and 
see the city, but when I have seen all 
there is to see I want to go back.”

who have had their eye on "Mec” 
for some time, have subscribed for 
$200,000 of the stock, fully paid, 
which starts the new company oft at 
a splendid gait and makes them well 
able to handle all the business that 
is offering.

The president of the new company 
is Mr. Annabte, and the vice presi
dent and manager Mr. Rufus Smith. 
Mr. Smith has been in the country 
only a little over three years, but in 
that time has made a record for 
himself as one of the most successful 
business men in the city. “Rufe” as 
he is known by Ms friends, is a very 
careful dealer; has added a great deal 
to the success of the Annable busi
ness and also has done a few good 
turns for himself.

Mr. Andrew Sipes has also a sub
stantial interest in the new com
pany, and John E. Chisholm is ap
pointed as the board secretary.—The 
News, Moose Jaw.

REMANDED
FOR TRIAL* f«$♦ *

* GENERAL NEWS ** +
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M . The soap/r3r?

•;Roper, the Man Who is Accus
ed of Shooting His Employer 
at Qu’Appelle, After Receiv
ing Hearing is Sent Down 
to Stand Trial on Murder 
Charge. "

•• -
No. 1 Northern ... .... ...1.00$

... ... 99
. 97

Rejected 1-1 Northern .:. ... ... 96$ 
Rejected 1-2 Northern
Rejected 2-1 Northern ... ....... 93
'Rejected 2-2 Northern ......
Rejected T Northern for seeds...94 
Rejected 2 Northern for seeds.91*$

OATS—
No. 2 White 
No. 3 WMte1.....; .............Ml

BARLEY—
No. 3 ......
No. 4 .......

®aNo. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern ...

MILITARY INSUBORDINATION. sign an agreement for the desired
i prices.* Merchants and clerks then 
i left Fox River. The malcontents 
threaten to come down the river to 
Oaspe and Grand Greve unless their 
demands are met.

The west is
Port Arthur, Sept. 13.—Practically 

all the members of the 93th Regiment 
band were dismissed from service for 
insubordination. The regiment held a 
church parade to St. Johns yesterday 
and when the others went inside the 
bandsmen refused and remained out-J ALBERTA PRESS CONVENTION, 
side sitting on the grass. Today 
Colonel Laurie, the commanding off
icer, ordered all to turn in their uni
forms, and receive dismissal.

93
i Soap"1 wm

K-T.yi 4--j -

90$
Vf

un-Qu*Appelle, 'Sept. 11.—The prelim
inary trial of Milton Roper, charged 
with tiie murder of his employer, A. 
H.ttearris, opened yesterday before 
Inspector HeSeman. Great interest 
was manifested in the crowded court. 
Wesley Halliday told of his suspicion 
being aroused on finding the deceas
ed’s horse left in the livery stable by 
the accused and on Ms return went 
with his father and J. Howden and 
an uncle of the deceased to the lat
ter’s farm, where they found Harris 
lying on an ash heap in a bluff near 
the house alive.- J. Howden spoke of 
finding Ms nephew. He broke the 
door of the house which was locked, 
and identified a hat and a revolver 
as belonging to the deceased. De
ceased was apparently unconsetous 
but spoke to Halidaÿ when he was 
addressed.

Dr. Bourns testified to having found 
Harris suffering from a wound in the 
skull and exposure. He attended de
ceased-tin til his death and then per
formed an autopsy, when he found a 
bullet and a piece of metal in the de
ceased. He did not think it possible 
for deceased to -have recovered. Im
possible for the wound to be seM-in- 
Sicted.

F. Ames, J.P., testified to taking 
the ante mortem statement. Deceas
ed stated that Roper shot Mm while 
he was in a buggy and he was afraid 
he would die. Sebastian Greuber 

that Roper left his horse in

‘ %
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 9-,—The 6th 

annual convention of the Alberta and 
British Columbia Press Association 
opened here today. Mayor Lee, wel
comed the delegates, afterW. A. Bu- 

WILL TRY AGAIN f chanan was elected president. P. H.
London, Sept. Lieut. Shackle- Elton, was re-elected secretary. The 

ton intends another try for other officers elected were. A. B.
the south pole next July. His expedi- Watt, Edmonton, Saturday News, 
tion will have a base in Macmurdo first vice president; T. W. Quayle, 
Sound and another in King Edward Clareeholm, ReW 
Southland, if that point can be reach- «Ment; W. J. Watson, Calgary Her- 
ed. The object of the expedition will aid, third vice president; executive 
not only be to try for the Pole but i committee, Duncan Marshall, M.P.P., 
also to do geograpMcal work in King ! Olds Gazette; R. M. Williams, To- 
Bdward Southland, wMch is an un- field Standard; F. E. Simpson, Cran- 
known region. Meanwhile Shackleton brook, Herald; J. H. McDonald, 
will lecture in the United States, be- Strathcona, Plaindeater; J. A. Cars- 
ginning in October. well, Red Deer, Advocate.
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M
Icrops

i.....  ... ...47$
... ...... 46$

REGINA VEGETABLE MARKET:
Potatoes, per bushel ... ........  50c
Carrats, per bushel ... ..............60c
Turnips per bushel .
Cabbage, per doz. heads 50 to 75c 
•Onions, per pound 
Cauliflower, doz. heads 50 to 75c 
Corn, per dozen cobs h„

5

It was in the hotel of 
ing town thajt the New 
registering in the offic 
cession pi low yells 

“What in the world 
der going on upstairs?’

“No.” sai| the .tier] 
med the book and dour 
stairs, “It’s! the sprini 
5. Thpt_ tenderfoot up 

- the hang of it, and ev< 
gets one-o' the spiral i 
into hinrlikê a shiit 
have, to .go up, if tiier 
more I can 
utes.”—You

The town of Rosthern has struck, a 
tax rate of fourteen mills on the dol-

:ce pro- ....... ,30c
North Pole Victims. lar.

2c Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Houston have 
returned from a three weeks’ trip to 
the east.

It is probable that the functions in 
connection with the laying of the 
corner stone of the new Parliament 
buildings, will proceed as follows : 
Laying of corner stone' at 2.30; pre
sentation of civic address and recep
tion at city hall at 4 o’clock; con
cert in thejeity hall at 3 o’clock. It 
is likely that a public holiday will 
be proclaimed.

On account ' of not being able to 
amicably make a settlement with J. 
K. Mclnnis for a right of way for 
their Regina-Bulyea branch through 
Ms property north of town, the C.P. 
R. made an application to the court 
for an order allowing them to pro
ceed with the construction work. Af
ter argument before Judge Newlands 
in which the C.P.R. was represented 
by J. A. Allan, and J. K. Mclnnis 
by Wm. Martin,' an order was issued 
which allows the company to go 
ahead with construction work as 
soon as the sum of $16,-000 is pgid 
into court. This sum is to remain 
there until a board of arbitrators, 
which is to be appointed decides upon 
the remuneration Mr. Mclnnis should 
receive.

Year Explorer Lost
1553.. .51. Hugh Willoughby ... 32
1654.. .51. Richard Chancellor ... 3
1573.. .51. Martin Frobisher
1635.. .Capt. Davis .........
1594.. .Capt. Barents
1303.. .John Knight
1307.. .Henry Hudson

20c -j

Licenses Dealt With.40
... 1* 
... 35

-

The board of license commissioners 
sat in Regina yesterday and dealt 
with applications as follows :

J. W. Farr, Earl Grey, license re
commended,

Boltin and Foulstin, adjourned un
til Sept. 28-, on account of house not 
being completed.

J. E. Wilkinson, Broderick, adjour
ned until Sept. 28.

R. E. Baxter, Moose, Jaw, whole
sale license recommended.

H. G. Mitchell, Sedley, license re
commended.

Adam Reis, Loreburn, application 
withdrawn.

H. S. Cattanack, Bulyea, license 
recommended.*

J. P. Pomerlrau, Melville, adjourn
ed until Sept. 28, premises not com
pleted.

Royal Hotel (Kaiser), Regina, ap
plication refused.

j,vy3DIED ON TRAIN
There has been no unnecessary brag- Minneapolis, l«nn.. Sept. 9. Mra- 

ging about the wheat crop this year. A’ W* ***' ag^wM’ 01 
The farmers have been optimistic, ifV*’’**8* °“ epr,ea , south
that’s all. They have quietly refused J
to estimate the wheat crop, saying ft. Paul today while on her way to
that when threshing season arrived he* 0 a . .. . husband
they might do some talking. Evid- with her three children, her husband
ently they are going to show us all an re a V'ef w lhment in
right. J. M. Neufeld, a Rosthern *> a“ undertaking establishment in
farmer, has finished his threshing. South St Paul where it was P£ 
From 63 acres of wheat he secured PaIed “T “ *°
2,500 bushels of No. 1 Northern. Islan<* na*.
This is an average of slightly less ^eise, who has been if ‘or tiwpart 
than forty bushels per acre.-Rosth-j year was on her way to P W.^ 
„„ Fnt-rnrise i to spend her last days. A number ofern Enterprise. 1 | relatives met her in St. Paul and

decided to undertake to get her home 
Her youngest child is two months 
old and the eldest four years old.

FORTY BUSHEL YIELD mp»... ... u.......10
1312.. .51. Thomas Button .......... 14
131ft...Jens Munk ........
1631.. .Thomas James ........
1633.. .1.le of Jan Meyen settlers 7
1634.. .1.le of Jan Meyen settlers 7
1346.. .Deshnefl ... .......
1719.. .James Knight ........
1723'...Bering ,........  ........
1736.. ,-ProncMstscheff .........
1735.. .Lassinius ........
1738.. . Chari ton Laptier
1742.. .Bering ... .... ...............
1773.. .Lord Mulgrave .... .......
1746.. .Capt. Cook ... .........
1818.. .Parry, first voyage ...
1819.. .Franklin,.first voyage
1821.. .Parry, second voyage 
1-825...Franklin, second voyage ... 4
1329.. .John Ross 1.......
1838.. .Pease and Simpson
1846.. .Franklin, third voyage (..,...136
1343.. .Ross search expedition
1349.. .North Star expedition 
134ft...Plover and Herald ,...
1853.. .Rae ...... ...... ...
1863.. .Kane expedition 
I860 ..Isaac Hayes .„
1830—Hall, first voyage ...
1834.. .Hall, second voyage ...
1370.. .Hall, last voyage
187-3...Pegetthoff.........
1372.. .B. Leigh Smith
1376.. .English expedition
1373.. .Jeanette (De Long) ... ... 23 
183k. Greely ...
Andree (balloon)

i
On Sunday evening Dr. Patrick was 

summoned to perform an urgent sur
gical operation on a patient living 
fifty-two miles north- and accompani
ed by Nurse Ryan, be started for the 
patient’s home in Mr. Levi Bede’s 
new Russell automobile. Mr. 
George Rogers was in charge of the 
car, and Rev. Father Bergonia, hav
ing business in that direction, accom
panied them. When the bridge near 
the Ream an school was reached some 
thing went wrong with the steering 
gear and it failed to respond readily 
with the result that the car ran into 
the wheel guard of the bridge just 
as -the other side was reached, broke 
this and fell a distance of three feet 
to the ground, branching the back 
seat off the car and throwing Nurse 
Ryan a distance of twenty-eight feet, 
the fall breaking her right arm near 
the shoulder. Dr. Patrick saved him-

Fauitiess. -jin Prépar 
any other stomach i 
melee’s. Vegetable /Pill 
of long study of veget 
calculated to stimulati 
functions and rnamta 
normal condition..' Ye 
proved’ their faultless 
established their ëaréel 
And this reputation tl 
tained for years and x 
maintain, for these pil 

' stand at the head of t 
dard preparations."

Aunt Crabbe—I thin! 
to tell, you that J ha 
several sôqrqés thàt M 

• very fast, young man 
as he is I shall catch h 
New York Tribune;

Practically.- all dans 
. grocers and general 
: son’s Fly Pads. li 

does not, ask hknjj.wh

62
14-

v

Mrs.
8
4
11 swore

the Hvery barn stating that Harris 
would call for it. Sergt. Dubuc tes
tified to arresting Roper in Winnipeg 
where he registered as A. H. Watson. 
Roper at first denied his identity, 
but later admitted it. He had a Un
ion Bank pass book in the name of 
A. H. Harris m his bag. Dubuque 
identified a 32 revolver as the one 
found in the bush and swore it was 
the same calibre as the bullet found 
in deceased’s head. Roper was re
manded tor trial.

2
7MONTREAL CIVIC ENQUIRY

Montreal, Sept. " 14.—The Royal 
Commission, which has been probing 
into the civic administration of Mon
treal for the best part of the sum
mer, finished its investigation today. 
Judge Cannon will now make his re
port to the attorney general of Que
bec. The closing scenes were much 
of the Alphonse-Gaston order. The 
lawyers who had appeared in shoals 
thanked Judge Cannon for his impar
tiality, and Judge Cannon compli
mented the legal fraternity on their 
work.
awaited, and it not expected until 
the end of the month.

... 4
... 5 i y

HASLAM BREAKING
During the past six weeks the Has- 

lam Land Co., have let contracts.for 
2,-000 acres breaking, and have paid 
out in cash for work done, about $9, 
000. The land that the work has been 
done on is nearly all between Hal- 
brite and Stoughton, and mostly be-

“I’ve got a garden,” 
iam, proudly. j „ 

“Havq you pally ?” 
“What do you raije in 

“Nothing; hut . 
papa says maybe | th 
sliced tomatoes there 
mer’s over.—Atchison

Normal School Notes.
self by clinging to the back of the 
front seat until the car was stopped. 
The injured nurse was brought to 
town, the broken arm set, and she 
is now doing nicely under the care

. ... of Nurse McEfhaney. The occupants
longs to parties from the States that o, faont % e6Caped uninjured, 
the company have sold to, and who 
are intending to locate on it in the 
near future, hut are getting it brok- 

The farmers

An unusually large number of tea- 
chers-in-training at Normal, this 
term, as usual, the “old province” 
being well represented.

Twice a week -the boys “pound 
sand” for an hour under the efficient 
direction of the Sergt-Major of- the 
96th regiment. From 3 to 4 on Fri
day afternoons the Normal Literary 
Society furnishes programs of a lit
erary and musical nature. Some ex
cellent talent has come to the front.

Have you to teach today ? No I’m 
on for tomorrow.

The following numbers were given 
on Friday, Sept. 10th, viz :

Mato quartette—Boys Glee Club.
Reading—Miss Morrison.
Duet—Messrs. Jone and Bryce.
Mandolin solo—Mr. J. Gillen.
Speech, "What we Should Read,” 

Mr. .Turner,
Solo—Mr. J. Craig.
Reading—Miss Peterson.
Piano solo—Mr. Warren.
Essay, “Duck Shooting at Lums- 

den,” Mr. J. Sweeney.
Critic’s report—Mr. A. M. Fenwick
God Save the King.

blIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA

Mow’S Tl
We offer One Hundred Do 

of Catairli ;that CatMTB Cure.
- F. J. jpHEN 

We. the undcrâlgned. {have 1 
for the last 15 years, ân<f belles 
arable In all business transact 
lble to carry out any Obligation!

WaLDINO, KttiNAN 
T Wholesale 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak< 
fllrectiy upon the: blood and m 
lystem. Testimonials set»t free 
Settle. Sold by aH Drugrfsts. 

Take Haljrs Family.,PU» tor

Pat—Aft”- jiih^fat ls‘ a 
Mik(—-Whist ! 4 Ut’i 

that’s got into society, 
script.

Farmers Should Patronise 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co.

IN THE GOODS OF PRISCILLA 
LEFLEUR, DECEASED.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Prendergast dated the let 
day of September : -1909, all persons 
having claims against the said es
tate are required to send in to Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon. & Bryant of the City 
of Regina in the -Province of Sas
katchewan, solicitors tor the Execu
trix of the said estate, on or before 
the 30th day of October A/D. 1909, a 
statement of their respective claims 
against the said estate duly verified, 
together with a statement of the se
curity, if any, held by them respec
tively.

-DATED at Regina this 14th day of 
September, A.D. -1909.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask., 

Solicitors for Executrix.

and the back seat -was the only part 
of the car damaged. After attending 
to Nurse Ryan's injuries the party 
resumed their journey-north.

OtThe report will be eagerly

(Continued* from page 1.) !... !••• '•••en up before coming, 
who have been lucky enough to se- 

share of this big contract ... 20
Fort William for casta wheat, and are 
after the farmer to give them his 
wheat jat that price to fill their sales 
If he refuses to deal with them, but 
consigns his wheat to his own agency 
the combine has to come to them to 
get their wheat or forfeit their sales, 
and they will make them put up the Vancouver, B.C Sept. «--Deep 
price. You see how much better the disappointment and continual brood- 
manager of the farmers' agency, who ing over the loss of his seat in the 
has several hundred care to sell and British Parliament, tills morning
who knows the game, can deal with =aU8ed the H°°’ M“r *lls?\a 
these gentlemen than the individual liottalre Sheffield, England and 
farmer who has perhaps one or two Ser«an consul, to go suddenly insane 
cars, and who perhaps knows noth- at the hotel in Vancouver, where he 
ing of the “tricks of the vtrade.” *topping^He is now confined in

I feel sure that did the farmers city jail where for several hours 
understand the situation they would he kept up a succession of shneks 
not be misled by the wiles of the el- and screams whicTP were heard tor 
evator interests. Relief from the “ore than a block away.x He scream- 
combine is in sight it our people toy- «* himself into a irenzy and only dis- 
ally support their own agency and continued through absolute exhaus-
etrengthen their organization. ‘f°“‘ ®arly * tb® ™°,Tg „8 .V

The United Farmers can defeat any the hotel were startled when they
organization Patten, Peavey and Og- ”w with military bearing
ilvie can put against them. They have “own the spacious stairs a figure m 
the wheat, they now have their own » British court costume, waving a 
agency for marketing started on aiming sword before him^ "Down 
successful business basis, and only on your mdrrow bones he shout- 
needs the support of the individual «=“» “I am the Lord, High Execution- 
farmer in order to provide an pi venue 
to export their grain independent of 
the “Grain Trust.”

I would suggest that you get at 
once as many farmers as possible to- 
gather and talk this matter ovet.Oet/“«ly a Conservative member in the

British House of Commons.

cure a
should be thankful to the company 
for the work they have provided 
them with during the slack time of 
the year and the money thay have 
expended on It.—Halbrite News.

... 3JUMPED INTO WELL. NO NAVY PORTFOLIO 
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—It is hnderstood 

that a separate department or port
folio will not be created for the ad
ministration of the Canadian navy, 
under the scheme to be submitted to 
parliament next session. This is like
ly to be assigned the- Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, but a separate 
branch of the department will be es
tablished, to be headed by the admir
al in command and probably with a 
board of naval advisors. It the nav
al programme were to be on a more 
extensive scale than is contemplated, 
a portfolio might be created, but as 
at present constituted the Cabinet is 
considered to be fully manned. Es
timates for the forthcoming session 
are now'ln course of preparation in 
the different parts of the government. 
It is announced that no very heavy 
individual projects ; will be provided 
tor, but at the same time, owing to 
the number of works held over from 
last year, .the total will be larger 
than was passed in the previous ses
sion’s supply. It is learned on very 
reliable authority that no provision 
will be made tor a start on the Geor
gian Bay Canal, at : least not as a 
national undertaking. This will aff- 
brd prdtnoters of the scheme a chance 
tor urging construction, or at any 
rate a beginning of it, by a private 
company with a government guaran
tee of bonds.

Rosthern, Sask., Sept. 10.—While 
being taken to the depot this evening 
Aaron Gieebrecht broke away from 
Sergeant Pook and ran half a mite 
into the country, where he jumped 
into a wqll, trying to drown bimaeH. 
He was rescued only with greatest 
difficulty, as he was determined to 
end his Hie. Giesbrecht had been 
acting strangely since last June. Yes
terday be threatened to run a pitch- 
fork through his wife. In court to
day he was judged mentally unsound, 
and committed to Prince Albert jail 
to be held in surveillance until prov- 

Giesbrecht was brought

.736Total ...

Nobleman Goes Insane.

FLOWING WELL AT HANLEY
Oa Wednesday, Sept. 8th, In dig

ging a well on the Rollefson farm, 
about, about a quarter mile from 
town, a vein was struck which had 
force enough to bring the water to 
the top. One remarkable thing about 
toe well is that it is less than «0 
feet deep, and another that it has a 
very strong flow (careful measure
ments show that it flows 1 gal. in 
every 2 seconds, or 30 gals, per min
ute) The well is a two foot bored 
well, being put down by Messrs Can
aan of Kenaeton, and due credit 
should be given them for their per
sistence in getting down to this 
depth, as they had to dig out numer
ous rocks. The well will be iron 
cased. It has been quite an object of 
sigheeeeing.—Hanley Herals.

“Tell me.” said the 
*what’s the best Way t 
a woman thinks <f you 

“Marry her,” rep] 
promptly.—Life.

4
“Excuse me, Mr. 

eon is rather inclined 
“He is ?” L ■ J 
“I’d advise yoii to 

him.” -F !“Keep a watch on h 
to, but he pawns hvery 
Cleveland Leader.

mi sane.
back in time to be taken north to
night. Indiana May Vote, Minard’s Liniment Cu

Louise—I’m in an ax 
I started to bléaéh m 
I only had enough to d 
Nelson is coming to-ni

Julia—Never mind, 
sit on the *perox-side 
zar.

A man walking., alpi 
was surprised to' see a: 
ing a dollar bill ; thro 
the sidewall 
doing it.

“Why, ye] see, -teir, 
dhropped a Viickel thr 

* an’ now Oi’rp puttin’ i 
so’s to " make it wort 
pull up thej walk an’ 
D’ye see ?’’4-The dSous

GEO. STURDYCENTRAL FAIR OPENS 
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Canada central 

fair opened this morning. There was 
no speech making . Lord Charles 
Beresford, who was to have opened 
the fair sent a letter of regret to 
Mayor Hopewell, in which he said he 
lound it impossible e to cotoe to the 
capital oa account of engagements in 
the southern states. Concluding his 
letter, Lord Charles said : “I shall 
have to go back to England and do 
what I can to secure for us an all 
poxverful navy, 
the loyalty, patriotism and general 
feeling that I have observed among 
Canadians for the old country. Can
ada is anyway determined that the 
Empire shall remain intact.”

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—A proclamation 
has. been issued by the Federal gov
ernment extending provisions of the 
Indian Act in regard to the exercise 
of *the franchise of all bands of In
dians whose reserves are situated 
south of the north boundary of town
ship 70 as surveyed or projected 
through the provinces of Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

“That Indians of Alberta and Sas
katchewan are placed on the same 
basis in regard to the exercise of the 
franchise as red men of older pro
vinces.” In future an Indian of those 
provinces who desires a white man’s 
right of voting may qualify tor the 
privilege by cultivating and securing 
the deed of a parcel of land. 'Hund
reds of Indians in Eastern Canada 
have made themselves as important a 
factor in an election contest as a 
pale face, and it is expected that the 
Indians of the plains will not be slow 
in following their example.

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving dm* 
on short aqtie' Mail <*. 
dere promptly leaded Her.” The guests fled in terror for an 

instant, till it was perceived that 
the man, though looking very danger
ous was perfectly harmless. Later he 
became very violent. Wilson-'was for-

- an4NEW STEAMSHIP RECORD as]

New York, Sept, ft.—'“Four eleven, 
thirty-five,” shouted a coal stoker 
through one of ' the port holes of the 
Ounard steamer Maurentania this ev- 

when the revenue cutter Hud- 
up alongside the giant

OFFICE*. SOUTH RAILWAY 3T, 
OPPOSITE BLEXATORT

P.O. BOX ft8Nothing can "exceed PHONE MS*
enthusiastic in support of our moxFe- 
ment and we will win out.

R. McKENZIE, Secretary. 
Manitoba Grain Growers Aesoda’a. 

Winnipeg, Sept. 3, 1909.

ening 
son came
ocean express off quarantine, 
hearing the figures a loud cheer went 
up from those on board the cutter. 
The stokers’ figures explained that 
Mauretania had made the trip across 
Daunts Rock lightship to Ambrose 
channel lightship in exactly four days 
eleven hours and thirty-five minutes, 
breaking the record established by 
her sister ship, the Lusitania, a week 

The Lusitania’s best time over

-REGINA. SASK
better THAN I

«•Spanking 'does hot < 
bed-wetiingj There is 
cause for this trouble, 
mers, Box W. .77/Wh 
send free 
fui honte 
tiens. 
today i 
this ws 
chances are it can’t 
treatment also cifres 
people troubled With 
by day ot flight.

On Police Guard Asquith.
A STRIKE THAT FAILED

London, Sept. 12.—President Taft, 
as a brother goHqr will sympathize 
with Premier Asquith in the difficul
ties he has in obtaining a game ow
ing to his fear of the suffragettes.

Mr. Asquith was guarded, while 
playing over the Littlestone links to
day, by five policemen in plain 
clothes under the command ol a 
Scotland Yard officer. The premier 
and his opponent, the two caddies 
and the guardians made an imposing 
body as they strode acrosç the links.

The presence of the “gallery” pro
bably put the players off their game, 
for they took more than three hours 
to complete the round. One police
man afterwards said that he con
sidered golf the slowest game he ever 
witnessed.

The only interesting moment was 
St the seventeenth hole, when one of 
the players—it is not suggested that 
it was Mr. Asquith—was bunkered. 
The player managed to get the ball 
out with great effort and then crawl
ed out himself on all tours. —

GALTOf course its human nature to kick 
against working tor $2.60 a day when 
$3.50 can be had on all sides. That 
is why Contractor. Masterson has 
such an awful time getting the water 
mains and sewers laid this fall. The 
gang of laborers was hired for work 
in Regina at $2.50 a day. Since 
they came down here the farmers 
have been after, them tor the harvest 

The Mauretania left Queens- work, and it has been hard to hold
them down to their contract. Last 
Saturday they decided that the sys
tem of payment pursued by the con
tractor was sufficient excuse, and on 
Labor Day they went on strike. The 
contractor had been in the habit of 
computing pay up tHl Thursday, but 
did not issue the pay checks until Sa
turday nights. On Saturday tiie men

any mot 
aiment, x 
s ho thorn 

yohr childrei 
. Don’t til an

COALHARR1MAN HAD CANCER
Vienna, Sept. 10.—Prof. Adolphe 

Strumpell, the Viennese specialist 
whom the late E. H. Harriman came 
to Europe to consult, now admits 
that when he saw Mr. Harriman m 
July, he diagnosed his case as can
cer. Prof. Struempell, who is now 
at Breslau, has sent the following 
signed statement to the Associated 
Press: “I diagnosed Mr. Harriman'» 
complaint as earcinoa of the stomach 
at the end of-July. I could not, of 
course, communicate this diagnosis 
to private enquirers, but I confirmed 
Mr. Ilartiman’s American physicians

The Prairie Shack.

How full dt interest is the kittle 
shack, that does not figure in any 
building permit tetter, apd what a 
chapter in western history is that 
man making who lives in one, for it 
takes more real grit to go out into 
tiie prairie space and build a shack 
and live in it, than to erect a city 
block and rent it. It’s the man who 
lives In his tittle shack who most 
truly typifies ^he life of the west. He 
is the man who is doing things. It 
is only fair when we are priding our
selves on our wheat fields and mines 
in southern Alberta to count in the 
shacks, the homes of the. men, who 
built them. Architecturally speaking 

of these are , crude in the ex-

CLEANEST 
AND BESTago.

the same course was made in four 
days, eleven hours and forty-two min
utes.
town (Daunts Rock lightship) at ex
actly 10.15 a.m. Sunday. Her high
est run was made on_ Tuesday last 
when she scored 668 miles. The day 
before that she made 453 miles.

G. M. Annable Company.
vtiot Worth 

The late 
missionary 
ness, but. he .was set 
repartee. One of the 
of this given in his | 
the following:

“His work 
morons side. A mon 
there were! always at 
a little aqiuseroent 
but they reckoned wi 
His kindly manner 
The smile never left

Th
rThis is Moose Jaw’s day of large 

companies; only a few weeks ago a 
distributing company was formed 
with $300,000 capital subscribed, and 
on Tuesday there was bom the G. M. 
Annable Company Limited, capitaliz
ed at half a million dollars, of which 
the whole amount is subscribed and 
fully paid up.

The business of Mr. Annable has 
groxvn within the past couple of 
years so that it was far beyond the 
Power of one man to keep all the de
tails working as they should. Only a 
year ago th* office staff consisted of 
Mr. Rufus Smith, 
of the company, 
now five or six people have been con
stantly .employed, first class system 
has been introduced, and business put 
on a most thorough basis.

During the past summer the An
nable business has groxvn by leaps 
and bounds, passing all expectations 
and the formation of a company was 
tiie only feasible way ot handling the 
business offered.

Some British Columbia capitalists

om«s h 
was thThe Smith & Fergosson Co

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

was not

<1
SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

Edmonton, Sept. 14.—What may 
develop into a case of murder aqd j asked tor pay up to the minute which 
attempted suicide took place at sec- was refused. On Monday they. Uid a 
tion 22, township 65, range 6, ten ' complaint before P. C. Duncan' a»k- 
nriles north of Mundare, on Monday 1 ing that the contractor be compelled 
morning. The parties are S. Zbihly,1 to pay them in fuM. The contractor 
a Russian farmer, and his wife, each ' responded ' by laying a complaint 
about 35 years of age, who now lie j against the men tor breach of con- 
at the point of death in the Vegre- tract. The matter was aired on 
ville hospital. Some time ago the Tuesday morning when, niter hearing 
man quarrelled with his wile, with all the evidence, the magistrate ord- 
whom he has not since lived. On 1 «red the contractor to pay wages in 
Monday morning the wife, accompan- . full, and afterwards fined the men 
ied by another woman went to the each $2 and costs tor quitting work 
shack, and according to the story 1 without permission. There were 12 
told, the man is alleged to have at- f men in the gang all foreigners. They 
tacked her with an axe, cutting her were locked up in the barracks until 
head in a terrible manner before the | their fines were settled.—Esteven 
horrified gese of her companies. He Mercery.

that the conditions did not indicate 
that an operation was hopeless. I 
hastened Mr. Harriman's departure 
homeward.

;•
THE UNIVERSITY

OF was no venom In tl 
seldom failed to si 
rupter. The laugh i 
pense madjè it quite 

— econd attempt xvonlc 
“Seeing him appro 

one of a group of a 
his lntentldo of hnvli 
stepped forward and 
revealing , a perfect!) 
and asked: T
- ‘Can yo

so bald, while all iny
— ‘ '

know.! xvi

some
treme, end some of their household 
fittings would make you laugh—or 

Still there is no occasion to 
apologize tor them, 
elements of home in its virile state, 
and the word home means everything 
to the true growth of the west.

Too frequently the west is regarded 
as a place weherin to gain wealth, 
and land is bought up by speculators 

interest in building up

VI
RIOTS AT FOX RIVER.

Oaspe, Que., Sept. 16.—Serious 
rioting has occurred at Fox River, 
46 miles away amongst fishermen 
who are dissatisfied over the prices 
obtained tor their fish. Fishermen 
surrounded the office of Wm- Hymen 
& Son, and demanded $4 per quinte!. 
They attacked the manager who was 
injured severely before being released. 
The mob then attacked Mr. Brien, 
who le manager- for Wm. Fruing, and 
mauled him severely, and finally com
pelled him at the point of a pistol to

SASKATCHEWANcry. ’• [T7
They are the the new manager 

For some months The University opens Sep- * 
tomber 21st, 1909. Courses ? 
lending to the B.A. end B.Sc. S 

2 degrees ere offered.
Tee Exhibitions and Six- j ‘ 

teen Scholnrsbipe. Value . , 
’ ’ 8100 and $75 each are offered.
* ’ For calendars and Informa- « > 
<, tion write to President Mnrrsy, | 
^ 7 18-96 < -

❖♦».♦♦»»»».»»»8 o IHblMI

The chief of police at Saskatoon, 
has 'issued a writ for libel against 
the editor of the Saskatoon Phoenix 
claiming $10,000 damages. The edi
tor had charged the police with 
winking at gambling and even taking 
bribes to allow the same at a circus 
in July last.

z teil:
who have no 
the country or adding in any way to 
its improvements though they ate 
quite wilting to profit by the same 
when it comes through the toil of

Plenty or *
“ T don% 

ply, -unlade the’ 
other day by a fern 
that an • empty 7ba: 
vhlnrllPT •/ *?—J udÿe.
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PHONE
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lort-r and Raiser. 
i of Moving dom 
aptir' Mail or. 

nptly iendrd i«

September 15, 15*5.

*their eye on "Mec*” 
have subscribed for 

stock, fully paid,
6 new company oB at 
and makes them well 
all the business that

?

of the new company 
and the vice presi- 

[er Mr. Rufus Smith.
been in the country 

sr three years, but in 
made a record for 

Of the most successful 
i the city. “Rufe" as 
his friends, is a very 

las added a great deal 
of the Anna*le bust- 
las done a few good
tf.
Sipes has also a sub* 
1 in the new com- 

E. Chisholm is ap- 
board secretary.—The
aw.

I os them has struck, a 
■teen mills on the dot-

G. S. Houston have 
, three weeks’ trip to

->
i that the functions in 
r the laying of the 
Ï the - new Parliament 

proceed as follows : 
er stone at 3.80; pre- 
ric address and recep- 
kll at 4 o’clock; 
hall at t) o’clock. It 

a public holiday wiH

of not being able to 
a settlement with J. 
a right of way tot 

ilyea branch through 
rth of town, the C.P. 
plication to the court 
ilk) wing them to pyo- 
:onstruction work. A<- 
efore Judge New lands 
P R. was repreeeeted 

i, and J. K. Mclnpie 
, an order was issued 
the company to go 
instruction work as 
m of 315,000 is paid 
'his sum is to remain 

board of arbitrators, 
appointed decides upon 
an Mr. Mclnnis should

ROGATE COURT OF 
tCIAL DISTRICT OF

fODS OF PRISCILLA 
ECEASED.
ICE that pursuant to 
the Honourable Mr. 

ergast dated the let 
iber 1909, aU persons 

against the said ea- 
ed to send in to Messrs, 
i & Bryant of the City 
j the Province of Sas- 
H ci tors for the Execu
te estate, on or before 
« October A.D. 1909, a 
their respectif claims 
ad estate duly verified, 
a statement of the se- 

, held by them respec-

Regina this 14th day of 
D. 1909.
DRDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask., 
olicitors for Executrix.

...

-

ts* ’
the West, regina, Saskatchewan.
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WEAK STOMACh
BRINGS MISERY

you’ve seen them I’d better take the ..... .
molasses out too. it’s so warm in Dr. Williams Pink Pills Restore

Si—-J™
eral conversation that ensued he found Nothing is so distressing m a weak Mr. Gale stroked hte chin reflective- 
fa imself near Barbara Dean. stomach—the victims of this trouble |y < ^s.z-xsr'-"**’""* tea a isgstUSs

“1 am spending a few dàys with food agrees with tbem-mêal is Lhat haDDened. -
Couata Bess,” she answered. »Are a time of imsepr ; not wtime of pleas- e got klndV worked up telllng'ue you so devoted to Maywood tfaatyou «f wttft «n « ietlto? uSint S

iZ whbri’tofiwrt iiams’ %nk^^rthey nevt-y toil to gto-ertment o’ these United States was 

th^trlth toâke/the. weak^stopiach sdroi^i to detogW AjàsÉy. the Philippines, An’
me, significantly, then,_wltb a. de- banish the distressing headaches ; bil- so. on, an’ he stepped a mtte too nigh 
■Pairing glance at the loaded table, ioushess and dizziness. Mr. ;C. 8. the aMce Q. nlatform an- lost bis 
“What shall I do with ItT’ he asked. Steevès, of Hillsboro. MU, is one of L as te be gTu to faTsam
“A family of ten could not coitoume the many who hate been . cured * T1* " wlh!f were to
that perishable stuff before It spoils, through the use of these pills. She Hobart an P,ok t^t, j
Why did they bring so mucbr says:-”I suffered verr much .from the front seat, stood up an ketched

••The unwritten law of a donation stomach trouble and would often leave him. one by eaet) arm. an’ brought him nartv la tat noôê mav rttend/rittert **» table without testing ;tood. I up standln’. He bulged out at the

“j* * - ^to
P<^hen what special donation mnat 1 health a^stre^th^nd'M^’Tlm^s ^^ was ““mnlttoro^"
thank you for,” ironically—“the aack well as çver I was. I would earnest- w°rd y0,u Bpobe was omnivorous, 
of fiourT’ ly recommend them to aH those who «° mebbe before you mount again

She laughed. His dismay was so suffer as I did.” / , you’ll give us some kind of a hint
comical. She did not know the deeper- It is the blood—-bad hTodd-^tiiat is what means/
ate state of his finances. “1 did not the cause of nine-tenths of the au*.;* “The professor looked from Pick to 
bring anything," she said. “1 could ments from which both men and wo- Sam an- back to Pick again, kind o’ 
not-to you” men suffer. The Wood is the litomy- dazed an. then he begun to laugh.

t0.y, " , mg fluid of the body. When the thSomething to her voice lent midden ia bad it is bound to poison You™°“ut’ be ,aay8’
flexibility to hla most Inelastic hope, some part of the human system and 111 866 to it that the rest o my talk 
With her love to cheer1 blfn on he thus it is that rheumatism, Tddney Is such you won’t need a dictionary,' 
would yet make of Maywood hla ideal trouble, indigestion, héadaches and An’ he kep’ his promise, 
church. • backaches and a host of other troubles “Yes, sir, he gave us a fine talk

“Come with me a moment,” he said, make their appearance. Dr, - Williams’ Bfter that, an’ he’s coinin’ again. We 
leading her to the deserted window Ptok ,Pills cure all theseJjouWes— ^ Mm to breakfast next momln’, 
nearest the church. "1 had bright vJîWsTw^th and my w,fe sald she wouldn’t want
dreams when 1 came here, Barbara,” ^ blood 7The ^enuine^Pills f0 hear anybody talk more sensible or 
he went on. “I have learned to love bearing the full name “Çr. Williams’ aPt more common an’ friendly than he 
the church and the people. If I go pjnk puis for Pale. People’* are sold did. But tflere was a pleçç in the Sen- 
away now ray work will be wasted, bar' all dealers in.medicine or by mail tfnel next week rçferrià* to Pick an* 
But 1 think I shall go when m? year at w cents a box "6r six'boxés for $2.50 as ^Wtllowby’s men of action
Is.up.” t 4 frdin The Dr. 'Wimarns' Medicine Go.> i ybkon tbç name 11 stick to/era

“Where?” she asked quickly. Brockvilley Ont. ■ ioùg as they hve.”
“r 1 “‘•^r: ------------------- ---

tion represents my work for nine JUPatiel,t>oteA-Yes, my son. 
months. It ia not enough, Barbara, more
You said that no one may attend a Officious Offspring—Well, then, pa, 
donation party without a present I how. is it that the night falls, but it’s* 
am waiting for yours. If you want me thé dây~ that broakvi ?—Modem Society.
to stay here you must do your part • — 1 fl ■■■ *r--------- t :
The deacons and eiders have looked Minard’s Liniment i°r **•* everywhere 
after the needs of the material man. - , _ . .... "717 7 ...You must provide for hla spiritual *9oda Fountain Attendant— What
nature." flavo

She played with the widow’s beet 
curtains nervously. “Yon said you 
would not ask me again,” a he r» 
minded.

“I have not -You did well to say 
no,” bitterly. ‘If my work la worth 
only butter and flour you are justified 
to forgetting me aa quickly aa possi
ble. Maywood can keep Its donation.
I shall leave at once.”

A change flashed across her pretty 
face. The mischief vanished, and In 
Its place stole a tender blush. “Don’t 
be hasty, James,” she whispered, with 
a furtive glance over her shoulder.
“Perhaps with my donation We can
use the rest. When vttll the parson* ‘‘There are times when .1 envy my 
age be empty?” hair,” remarked the man who had

“I’ll give the tenant notice tomor- iailed in seventeen different business 
row,” he answered happily. Then, enterprises. • .
under cover of the widow’s voluminous Because why queried. wife 
curtains, with the church looking on th™mL°y fidlur^P-
to solemn witness, he accepted her do* Chicago Newé. . î , -
nation with a kiss.

£*? -BARBARA’S MUTE HEM OF ACTION.’ MAKING FIREWBRKSi .
Dry In the Opn «C* r; te.. ttSt£,\S*ÿ£Si £.

, ------- , ; j one thousand is dangerous if the vie*
trying for new designs. Sti

a race expects to get cramps, yet be 
, I doesn’t drown and he doesn’t atop. 

£taffa of Artists Continually Devising swimming either, He keépa going u» 
Color Sohomoa to Bo Worked Out In til his legs hre to knfets; stiUrhe ffiJe’*." “ 
.Flre-The.. Construction, of ths Bet sink. ^He phlgs %long until there 
pU„- Work of the Chemists. f isn’t another k«* in dlim.- and • even-.,;;e.Plwwo-Work of ths Chern.su, . v,_ now he doesn’t go A^n. Instead to
The first step In marntfactorlug Bp*!tost he YoHi on.toa 

works 1» the maklnz of the cases, or waits lor the boat to pick him up.
•<*« t

*,
tically all of these are made of- tonn- - When you catch a cramp in your 
merable sheets of tissue paper ^pasted arms or legs don’t get excited. Tou 
and rolled together until the thickness may yell, but keep yourself under 
required is attained. Most; to these control. Don’t.exert yourself, tor it; 
cases are made by machinery arid are tak®® or no effort to keep afloat, j 
delivered as wanted to' the places Crush down the feeling of pani^ 
where they are to be filled or charged ^*^^ ^1 ™ou «^'trltotog 
with the materials that have been pre- tQ the $moSt Then strain a bit hard-, ; 
pared. All the charging 18 don* by ar> nnd watch the lumped muscle go 
machinery eicept In the big shelle-Xhat down. >
throw forth sets of. stars of varying The dangerous cramp .is in the stom- 
colors, In these each “star” baa to be ach. When that takes you your breath 
placed to a certain position so as to goes, and you are not able to shout 
explode In Just the right way at thé for help or even to articulate a sound 
oroDer instant " > - -I have known of. just two caeeg among
P n* hundreds of thousands »f swimmers.Out of doors In p easant wééther the t that kind df cramp
long lines of fuse-“quick match" they may fts Well say your prayers,
are called—are made. These are wound but you won’t get it#if you don’t eat 
On reels six or seven feet across. Their for two hours before going into the 
basis is loose cotton cord covered, with water. Professional swimmers go 
various, highly inflammable chemicals, hungry half a day before entering a 
“Quick match," roman candles and a race, and they never know such asvissvsKÆSç
ro*84 niff 'f* -The belief is général that three time*
tore naed to mixing the’ chemlctis | undér water for the drowning person,
evaporates. ‘-s ” *' > means erape and. flowers.. dL’s; "true --

All the year around the artists, os a you make the mistake of taking 
tiie staff «f the pyrqrec^piq^mannfao; wafer fqr air. Hqld your mouth shut 
turers are taxing their brains, design- when you are under water, and you }J 
tog color schemes to bé worked oUt lri keep •going^down* ami coming, up all, 

ne tho Kl,» -nt* nièoita day. Don’t exhaust yourself strug->
English Workmen Make Late Comers which are much to vogue, a great deal You’™find®tMt yotoll!

Pay For Tardiness. of attention Is ^iven to’ rockets, | never sink lower than your ears, and, •
In the engineering shops of a cer- bombs and rocket bombs, of which that in a few seconds you’ll rise up.,, 

tain English firm the workmen of a there are Innumerable kinds. When until your shodlders are dry.,. You can .
year or two ago originated what they the artist has evolved aome striking keep on doing this indefinitely, but.|
called the Lazy club. It was entirely color effect he turns over Jds painting ..to J™ U **
their own idea, which for obvjousrea- to the chemists, whose task It is to |. weighed, and down youTj_go.
sons has received neither recognition combine various combustible lngtodl
nor financial support from the manage- «fits ao as to reproduce what the 
ment, but has been the most excellent 
means of reducing the number to late 
confiera ■ —, ;

Wheneyer^a workman Is more than 
five minâtes after time he finds the 
gate locked, and he‘Is not allowed to 
cater until, the half-hour is up.

This half hour is deducted from his 
wages, but in addition be has also to 
pay to-the treasurer of the Lazy club 
about 6 cents for coming late.

If be la late more than once or ao 
during a week everybody to aware of 
the fact, and the second or third time 
he makes bis appearance after starting 
time he is greeted with a terrific com
bination of noises produced on any 
available material by his fellow, work
men. .

At certain periods the accumulated 
tonds of the Lazy "club are divided, 
not amongst hose who have produced 
them, It should be noted, but among 
the entire staff equally. Thua the late' 
workman is mode to pay the early 
comers for hto laziness. -
„ The last distribution was Just prior 
to à “bean feast," and funds accumu
lated during twelve months were dis
tributed, amounting to over $1.75 a 
head.—System. »

1
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Served »» an Illustration For the P*a-

Tf THIS IS ITS 
W. The soap that saves * 
V yam work, and saves ■ 
f: you money without Injury I 

to hand* or
article. ■■ M

Sunlight Soap y»iS
turns wash.- \\ Afed"
tub drudgery VJ k'MK»Into pleasure Kijgl

fessor'e Lecture..0\
3R-The Best of All That Was Offered 

to the Minister. Gale. “1 
f lecturers

io
jllCOU1

By ELIZABETH VAN NEST.
(Cfepyttoht, l'OG, by Associated Literary 

Press.]
It the young minister had been to a 

sanguine, easily satisfied temperament 
he might have accommodated hli

r II
— 1

toto circumstances and drifted along aa 
; | his predecessors had done. But James 

. Morgan- brought the enterprise of a 
modern theologian to the little hamlet, 
straggling down either aide of a high 
hill, on a summit of which perched 
the church, like a snow temple.

As the church occupied the center to 
. I. the village, the young minister reason

ed that it ought to be the center of 
interest also. But, try as he would, he 

s could not-awaken the devotional spirit. 
It was in the hotel to a western min- ! Hto parishioners were niggardly in 

ing town that the New Englafid guest, | their offerings, the attendance was 
p^ioninf toud h<eU3ffiCe’ h€ard a SUC" small and interest might. His sermons 
6“what in°the Jworld is that-a mut- were loat <>n »low thinking wor

rier going on upstairs ?” he demanded, j shlpers; hto musical departures were a 
“No,” said the clerk, as he slam- failure, 

med the book^ and lounged toward the But the Rev. Mr. Morgan did not

the hang of it, and every few days he | accompanlee the aggressive nature, 
gets one'o' the spiral springs screwed ! elasticity of his hopes was phe-
into him~like a shirt stud. I guess I’ll nomenal. He simply Would not be 
have.to-go up, if there ain’t anything discouraged. He had accepted.the call 
more I can do for you for a Jew min- to toll knowledge of the drawbacks. 
ute^1—Youth’s Companion. | The score of shabby houses classed

jHHI under the name of Mayhood repre-
FaultUss in Preparation.— Unlike sen ted only a tithe of the church mem-

r^1 U -ethe.prospero^ farm-
of long study of vegetable compounds *" who8e tadlff,^c^e b,e must chaB«e 
calculated to stimulate thé Stomachic ! «mquer with hto eloquence, 
functions and maintain them at the | Jamefi Morgan brought to May- 
normal condition. Yeafs of use have I hood a large stock of air castle mate- 
proved' their faultless character and I rial with whlch he beguiled his teteure. 
established their excellent reputation He would institute many reforms.-The 
And this reputation they have main* church should escape from an envelop- 
tained for years and will continue to | in g mortgage and, assuming a paying 
maintain, for these pills must always 
stand at the head of the list oi stan
dard. preparations.
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THEIfi LAZY CLUB.:&

-M■ 8Just
basis, make many missions glad from 
Ita plenty. It should be the mainspring, 
social and ecclesiastical, on which

Aunt. Crabbe—I think it is my duty ( the vUta«® t”™6»- He even proposed 
to tell you that I have heard from .U»t the parsonage be let and the 
several sources that Mr.* Brown is a proçeeda devoted to the county hoe- 
very fast, young- man ! Daisy—Fast pltal, a proposal that met with unanl- 
as he is I shall catch' hiih yet, auntie!-j' mous approval, and the minister took 
New York TribuneN A

m

toll
ir, please ?

Silly Young Thing—Have you any
thing in pink to match this gown ?— 
Harper’s Weekly.

An Incomplete Assertion.
“I am a self made man,” remarked

painter has put on his canvas. The I the aggressive citizen.
. race between the art department spd “Well,” answered Grandpa Whet-

the staff chemists to unending. It Is stone -go ahead.”
the boast of the chemists, that they “What raore to there to sky?”
can duplicate to their burning colors “That remark abont being self made
any combination uf,palote tth^t can h® always requires explanation as to .
presented to them. I whether 1t is a brag or an apology.”—

These colors are Imparted by the ————.—,—
heated Vapors Of certain metals. SO- «eu, Weak, Weary Wmerj- Bye*.

#rt, Inotartrtrt Thvm a vellow Relieved By Murine "Eye Remedy. Try Glum» for Instance, gives a yellow Murine For Your B>'e Troubles. You
light calcium red, strontium Crimson Will yke Murine, it Soothes toe At- 
and barium green. The number of | ^re6i Murine Èye Remedy Co., Toronto.
chemicals, common and rare, employed -------------------- •
to the manufacture of ’ fireworks , le I “Is my hat on straight ?” 
prodigious. Take blue stars, for to* “Yes—hurry, or we’ll be late,”
stance. These are commonly produced j “Are you sure it’s perfectly

oxlda of copper, copper filings and aal change tbis hat You know it isn’t 
atomonlac. — . ‘ stylish to have this kipd on straight.”Every fireworks manufacturer has _cieVeland Leader. "
hto carefully guarded trade ? secrete* ----------------
Pyrotechnie» ip its- various branches 1 An OH That is Famous.— Though 
and as a whole Is taught In no nnl- Canada was not the birthplace of Dr. . 
verslty, and there is little printed tit- Thomas’ Electric Oij, it .is. the home 
erature on the subject’ k"-- -!• of that famous compound. From here ‘

The construction of the set,pieces, Thf W«t ?ndiev
^pectotiy If they ^
tesk. First the artist draws th® P^ [far afield enough, to attest its excel- 
ture. It to complete in eYery detail [ lence, for in all these countne; it iJ 
of outline and shade of color. This Is I on gale and in demand.
marked off into equal squarea, each -of I ' —-----:------------
which represents a square toot'in-the Herdto-Short has an awful grouch,
actual reproduction in fire-: Sections [-He’s just finished paying for two new 
of tight boards, say, 80. by 25 feet are wlS^itonw^H „bungalow- 
built and laid flat.on^the grountL and Herdt_And then his wife struck 
rectangles a foot square atf . him for. the price of a few more wings
thereon. On the section Is outlined on her new hat.—Richmond Times, 
the picture that the artist has itiade, ___ 
with the different colors" Indicated • to 
their proper groupings? LOoae ' over | , , 
this to built à checkerboard frame- ! ”* 
work of tight lathe. Then corne men 
with strips of rattan. They: Jack these 
to the framework, following exactly 
every line that has been Indicated" on | 
the boards below, leaving practically a 
huge Une drawing In rattan.
.Then coene men with tÜOtiaanda -bf j -■ 

big ptoa-^ortiinary ptoa, but about an 
Inch long. These are set to the rattan 
an inch apart These are followed by
other men, who cut the heads off . the] min. If applied, to the bird- 
pins. After this comes a gangfof men _ with a sponge it will not die- 
with bundles of tittle fireworks, two 
inches long by one-quarter to three ■] 
quartet inches to diameter, to varying 
colors or combinations of color to cor Ln . , , 
respond with the original drawing, ««tailed by
These are called “gerbes.” When ig . The Steele Briggs Seed Co 
nlted they emit sheaves of, fire., These j 
are stuck on the pins and glued, each 
shade Of color to tta proper place along 
the framework. 4 t .; v

After this has hieen done another 
gang comes with hundred» of feet of 
“quick match” and connecte all these 
thousands of “gerbes” together. .Loose 
ends are left here and there fqr firing 
when the piece to to place ready1 to he 
Set off. Then these sections are™hoist 
ed Into their proper pewltions, and aft 
er Infinite labor everything 1»; read? - 
tor the-wonderful delight >te the eye. 
which may last between one and four 
minutes. So swiftly does the fire run 
from “gerbe” to “gerbe” through , this 
“quick match” that the blggerft “pie 
tore” that to usually shown will be 
aflame to every part to three-Seconds.

There Is said to be little or-no dan
ger abont firing these se.t, pieces or 

to setting off the bombs that ex 
plode with such fearsome-noise. The. 
ends of the “quick match,” where the 

- “port fire” to applle4 by the men Who 
do the Igniting, are carefully timed s. 
that they have plenty of èhànfeé -to gel 

lout of the way.

-,! up his residence under Widow Flem-
Practically.-all Canadian druggets, I -‘“unt^the end of the first quarter 

grocers and -general dealers sell Wil- , __ ** ,
son’s Fly Pads. If your storekeepei things moved smoothly The new mto- 
does not. ask him why. 4 I Ikter found work to do wherever he

I looked. And, being generous, he for- 
“I’ve got a garden,” said little Mir-1 get to be cautious when need pulled 

iam, proudly,
“Have you really ?” asked Helen. I It, he at length found his generosity 

“What do you raise in it ?” , must bp governed by his means until
“Nothing but pebbles, so far; but ke received hto first quarter’s salary,

papa says maybe there 11 be some Bnt at the end ot the second quarter
s SiSs.lhe ,um-

paid. -With a board bill two weeks to 
delinquency the minister, blushing and 
stammering. Informed hto parishioners 
of their-negligence.

f. j. Cheney a co.. Toledo, < | WhU® their profuse excuses satisfied 
w«. the endmrtcT.ed. nave known f. j. chew him, he could not see hto way clear to 

MM “J* ^e-“?r»^ritoi,nUSrtffieSSS satisfy Mrs. Fleming. The fact that 
>ble to entry «it any obligation» made by hla Brm. Wheat W8S 8 failure would BOt reCOm-

whoicaaie Drmnrtota. Toledo, c pense her for hto board''and lodging.
dh-"‘t!y S^heï^d lnd“»uncotS“’^iS I Therefore the Rev. Mr. Morgan did the
tystem Testimonials sent free. Price 76 cent» pt only thing possible from his point Ofxittl.. Sold by all Drueelata. f “ J

Take nail's Funny .pw# ipr «matfoauon. _, , | view. He went to the city next day
with a mysterious package.. Shortly 
after the doctor drove three miles to 
borrow his microscope and was In
formed that he had disposed of it.
’ “I have so little time for experi-

“Tell me,” said the lovelorn youth,] V» kn°w’” h® explained, with
“what’s the best way to find out what heightened color. 1 could use the 
a woman thinks of you ?” money to better advantage.”

“Marry her,” replied Peckham, From this emanated a rumor that at 
promptly.—Life. | length reached Barbara Dean’s ear»
U _ --------:—:— • The new minister was so philanthropic

"Excuse me, Mr. Baggs, but your he had given up his pet hobby to aid 
son is rather inclined to be wild.”

«Up jQ 9»» r Pg'"*
«tTj j ■ , , , , A wee and timid question mark nethinJ ,4 «x™3? y°u keeP a watch on Itself upon her heart Perhaps she had
“Keep a watch on him ? I’ve tried hasty. There was none quite tike

to, but he pawns every one of 'em.”— him—so big, so firm, so braYe. It was 
Cleveland Leader. very singular that he had not aaked

I again—he who to theory scorned de
mi inard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. | feat Pretty Barbara did not know

that the hope crushed by her laughing 
was the only Inelastic one to stock 
of dreams.

As the third quarter drew to a cldse 
Without remuneration the minister 
mentioned the fact again, this time 
with fewer blushes and a graver air, 
Hto needs were urgent Day after day 
he scanned hto mall anxiously for the

—

Impurities of Blood Counteracted,— 
Impurities in the blood come from 
defects in the action of .the liver. They 
are revealed by pimples and unsight
ly blotches on the skin. They must 
lie treated inwardly, and for thja pur
pose there is no more effective com
pound to be used than Paririelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They act directly on 
the liver and by setting up healthy 
processes have-a beneficial effect upon 
the blood, so that impurities ate 
eliminated.

1

;
it hto parse strings. Hardly realising

I. ;g
:

MHow’s Th:s?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for as 

of Catairti that cannot be Cured by HaL 
Catarrh Cure.

I

|

.- - iw ,.u
She—"We’ve known each other, such 

a very short time; You-should not 
expect me to allow you to kiss me so_ 
quickly. . ,

He—All right. I’ll do it slowly.

Pat—is a cKaflh’ disfiT 
Miker*-Whist !

Using a Life Preserver.
“The- worst trouble about a life pre

server,” said an old sailor, “to that few 
people know what, to do with one 
when It’s thrown to them. Many a 
man would drown to trying to get a 
life preserver oyer bis head. The av
erage person struggling about to the 
water would try to lift up the big life 
ring and put it over his head. That 
only causes the man to sink deeper 
and take more water Into bis lung»

“The proper vAy to approach a life 
preserver ln the water Is to take bold 
of the side nearest yon and press 
upon It with all your weight. That 
causes the farther side to fly up to 
the air and down over your head, 
‘ringing’ you as neatly as a man ring
ing a cane at a. country fair. After 
that the drowning man can be re»' 
cued.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ut’e a frym’ pan- 
that’s got into society.—Boston Tram- 
script.

It is an undisputed fact that, one 
packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads has ac-. 
tually killed a bushel of house flies." 
Fortunately no such quantity can -ever 
be found in a- well kept house, but 
whether they be’few or many Wilson’s 
Fly Pads will kill them all. J

A Pepper Duel.
A certain literary and diplomatic 

friend of ours once took part to a pep
per duel at a foreign restaurant He 
was provoked to the contention by the 
quantity ot stimulating condiment 
that a stranger across the table In
dulged in. Thé stranger sprinkled an 
Unconscionable quantity of red pepper 
upon bis food- and proceeded to devour 
it to the wonder and admiration of 
onlookers. Thereupon with studied 
nonchalance the American swallowed 
an Immense piece of chill pepper. Then 
the stranger added more red pepper, 
then the American another larger 
slice, covered with cayenne, and so on, 
till It seemed as If both would ex
plode, while the other dlfiera looked 
OD aghast, the. American finally win
ning out with a prodigious dose defy
ing all emulation,—Century.

“I want some information about the- 
vilïagè . I suppose you know* all the 
ins- and outs of the place ? , V

“Well, zur, I reckon I know pretty 
middlin’ about the inns, zur/’—The 
"Tatter. iPoultry

Peace
■y 8x7 bLouise—I’m in an awful boat. After 

I started to bleach my hair I found 
I only had enough to do half of it, and 
Nelson is coming to-night.

Julia—Never mind, dear. Let him 
sit on the perox-side.—Harper's Ba
zar. ,

St. Isidore, P.Q., Augils, 1904, 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Gentlemen—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients,always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Limm 
extant.

Ri,*- Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SI-ROIS.

Some Sayings of Napoleon.
You know my army. It to an ulcer 

that would eat me up If I stopped .giv
ing It other food.

You have made great use of algebra 
to all your campaigns. 1 seem to recol
lect that you had strength to it and 
that you could understand* how minus 
multiplied by minus gives plu» I have 
applied this rule fairly well—Germany 
minus, Austria minus, Prussia minus, 
Italy minus—but you must allow that 
I make a fine plus.

Our text book told you and me that 
mass multiplied by velocity gives force 
tri" action. I have what make# mass; 1 
shall not fall to velocity, and‘ all will 
be over before the sunset The- day# 
are long in Russia .when the sun 
shines. I shall fight two, or three bat
tles If he will zteP to meet me.—“Baton 
de Comeau’s Memorials.”

Will rid birds and. buildings. 
of * lice, mites and other- vex

entA man walking along the streets 
was surprised to" see an Irishman pok- j expected check, only to be disappoint
ing a dollar bill through a crack in I ed. -But, appreciating the hard times, 
the sidewalk, and asked why he was other trips to the city with mysterious 
doing it. packages were made.

“Why ye see, sir, a minute ago I Returning from one of these visits 
dhropped a nickel through this crack I one night, Mr. Morgan was surprisedr,rS'.syznVSVire hs™s,«r:pull up the walk an’ get the nickel and vehlclea atound Widow Fleming’s 
D’ye see ?”—The Housekeeper. gate. Lights shone from every win

dow of the cottage. Including hto study 
and bedroom. The minister was tired 
and to no mood to participate to a 
surprise party on hto landlady. But, 
knowing her limited space, it would be 
churlish to demand privacy. He must 
meet her guests, who had overflowed 
her apartments Into his, with mini» 
teriai welcome. Forcing the weariness 
from his face, he ran lightly up the 
steps and opened hto study door.

Ranged around the wall was a solid 
row of chairs, from which smiling 
faces glowed upon him to welcome. 
Overrunning the center table send'{filed 
on the floor was a collection that at 
first seemed to be the stock of a gro
cery store. He singled but a sack ol 
flour and. various stone jugs with corn 
cob stoppers as he picked Ms waÿ to 
a small oasis of bare floor beyond. 
Bat, stumbling against one of the 
bulging packages, the paper burst and 
a stream of walnuts poured forth.

“J’ardon me!” be gasped, trying to 
repair the damage on hto knees. “Very 

. awkward of me. I’m sure.”
The silence was portentous, and, 

flushed with confusion, the minister 
looked up sttelgh.es.ito-Barbara Denn’i 

The light to them, tantalising.

i IbII
‘

color the feathers or injure the 
bird.Dust a Thousand Feet Thick.

China has its “bad lands,” all dust 
and dreariness, and Its irrigation 
wheel» and Its “soul appalling” Gobi 
desert, along whose southern boundary 
Ilea the Great wall, in some of these 
regions the famous yellow dust of 
China Ilea to a depth of 1,000 feet/and 
when the wind blows the whole land
scape 1b obscured. Yet It Is upon this 
dust that the fertility of, northern 
China depends. The Chinese call it 
“glngér powder,"—Harper"»

Very Rude.
“Going to call on your new neigh

bors next door?”
“Not 1. They Insulted me the day 

they moved In."
“Ad to how?”
“Asked me to occupy a sofa on the 

:stdewalk;.aald they feared I couldn’t 
get a good view from behind the 
bltods."—Pittsburg Post

■ '-'fat
A MOBSTER SKULL

Winnipeg,
One Thai Was Said to Be fligfler Than 

! - ; a Bushel Basket. :•»'
One of the most remarkable .finds of 

gigantic human remains of which we 
hàvè any record was that said to have 
been made at Palermo, - Sicily, ia the 
year 1516, when ao entire skeleton of 
Unheard of proportions was unearthed 
by some marble quarry men. These 
mammoth remains measured exactly 
thirty-four feet from bead to foot and 
nine feet seven Inches from'point to 
point of the shoulder»

A stone ax burled with thtoold time 
giant may etui be seep at Palermo to 
section “Z” of the St. lsorent museum.

Etiquette. It to made of a bluish looking, fine
The late George W. Harvey, Waato grained bowlder and ippèàrs to he 

-ingtou’s noted caterer, was an admira- about two feet eight inches long by one 
ole- after dinner speaker. A Washing- foot broad and nine inches through In 

correspondent recalled the other the thickest place. A musty, rusty look- 
lay a press banquet that Mr. Harvey (ag tag attached to the retiq.Informa 
Snce attended. the Visitor that It weighs fifty-two

“He gave.” said the correspondent, pounds, but the general ftrdlct la that 
•some funny advice to the woman’s )t çoeld not weigh over tblrtf or thlr- 
page editors present He suggested fy.flyg pound»
that they brighten up their ‘etiquette The skeleton was burned tty a mob 
iepartments’ by the introduction of ln tbe year 1602 during the prevalence 
■eallj Interesting rules of çtiquette. 0f the black death at Palermo, the 

“Then he rattled off a lot of rules ignorant euperttttious people betlev- 
like this: ■ lug that It was connected In sprue my»

"Never wear automobile goggles terton8 way wlth the death dealing dis- 
when riding on an electric car. Our temper. The skull of this giant, ao* 
best people consider It pretentious. cording to Abbe Férregu» “wâs large- 

“If some one accidentally treads on ly excessive of the baskets sayd to 
four heel and says, ‘1 beg your par- hold y,, bushel, being fitted above and 
Ion.’ make no reply. If you would be belowe withe teeth to the number of 
thought a true gentleman simply scowl guty-fouro. the each of which would 
rod pass dn. have weighed two ounce»”

“A gentleman should never allow a cavalier Scroy claimed to have found 
iady to pay for anything. This, ol , iktill on Tenerife that had sixty 
;ours» does not refer-;to the titled teeth. *v-“- * L
husbands of American heiresses. v» - i*—«a-

“Never try to alight, from * lady’s Lifebuoy 8oap is jjelightfuUy re
train when to motion. freshing for Batii or '■let in hot wea-

“If you are a golfer and have had théri For washing underclothing it is 
had »"<•* say. ‘Deary, deary «nef " unequalled. Cleanses and purines.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
«Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause tor this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W, .77, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful honte treatment, with full instruc
tions. jSend ho money but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by" day or night.

and reliable storekeepers ev* 
erywhere. Manufactured by

ir - •

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD. im
iWINN!PEG, CANADA. ■i ,'GG T

A Strange Cas»
Beacon—Fusser doesn’t anticipate hto 

vacation.
Hill—No; says he can’t enjoy the 

thoughts of some one 
work.—B<*ton Glob»

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS :

Choke-down, can ba re- ' . j

. B i£ "Mot Worth Shingling.
The late Thomas Bone, “the saflorie 

missionary," was the soul of kindli
ness, but. he was seldom worsted to 
repartee. One of the many Instances 
of this given to hto published life to 
the following:

“His work was not without Its hu
morous side. Among the new men 
there were always some who sought 
a little amusement at bis expense, 
bnt they reckoned without their boat. 
His kindly manner never changed; 
The smile never left hla face. There 
was no venom ln the retort, but It 
seldom failed to silence the Inter
rupter. The laugh raised at hto ex
pense made it quite certain that no 

— econd attempt would be made.
“Seeing him approaching one day, 

one of a group of sailors announced 
bis Intention of having some fun. He 
stepped forward and removed his hat, 
revealing,- a perfectly smooth crown, 
and asked:

“ ‘Can yon tell me why my bead to 
so bald, while all my companions have 
plenty of "halrY

“ ‘I don’t 1 
ply, “unless

7ASirtâssiï or Swell!»*,
■™,, no fa » i ra 
and horse kept sty .- 4

ABSORBINE, JR., for 
mankind; 9\.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Turnon, 
Wens, Varicose Veina, Ulcere. Hydrocele, Varlco- 
eele. Book- free Made onlr br
w-1- i
lb, furnished by Marti, Balt • Wjreae Co., Wmeipeo ; 
Ike Netieeal Dr* 1 Chemical Ce.. WwUpt, aW Celeary ; 
ael Headers#, Bros. Ca. Ltd., V

r 7 A i

An Advantage.
Brown—Ye» I’m acquainted with 

yoor wife, old man. I knew her before 
you married her.

Smith—Ah, that’s where you had the 
advantage of me—1 didn’t.—Life.

Nobody does anything well that they 
eftnnot help doing. Work Is only well 
done when It is done with a will.— 
Raskin. ‘ ,-

ton
even

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE IIi|sS Temperance St., Toronto, Can. 
Established IM2, .taken over by the 

Provincial Government of On- , 
tario, 1903.

control of the Dept, of Agriodlture of Ontario. Col
lege opens K Ot tober, 190! 
through 8 college years. F 
Calendar on application.
E. A. A. GRANGE, V. 8.^^8^Princlpa^MPea^&,

Another Opportunity. '
A Certain Man, having read some

where that Opportunity knocks: only 
once at each one’s Door,'Concluded to

ting near his Door there Cable a heavy 
Knock tttereon. * T?». ■' '- * ■

up and Took his Money and Garments 
and Chided him for being so Easy.

"But,” said -the • M6*f3ti«Éfcteg 
excusé himself, “I thwAt.it>wa# Op-

Moral.—It is Better to Carry
Opportunity with you.

eye»
amuaed, was hto undoing. The 
slipped from hto grasp and, striking 
another bag, liberated a peck of pop
corn. He stood up guiltily.

“Please forgive me, Mrs, Fleming,” 
he apologized. “I am sorry if my awk
wardness has disclosed your gifts too 
soon.”

"They’re not Mis' Fleming’s,” correct*

A Merciful Man.
“Do you always tell your wife every

thing you hear?”
“No. I love her too well to tell her 

all the old stories I am compelled to 
lteten to at the banquets which I at- 
tend.”—Chicago Record-Herald. -, *

H&gMsaSi -

1NNIPÈG BUSlftESS COLLEGÇ 
SBth Year; “ f "

Individual Instruction.
Good Positions Await ow Graduate»

Business College, Corser Bottage Ave. 
and Fort 8t„ Winnipegi Man. x- a.-

v, ;Deacon Brown. “They’re your»
; We thought we’d give you a donation 

’■toad of money, times ire so hard.”
The Rev. Mr. Morgan Un consciously 

backed a step. "For me? But, deacon, 
t have nb use tor these—er—raw com- 
mpitttten. It- la very kind of you—but—

The Prospect.
“I am sorry that there Is a craze for 

these aeroplane flights.” >
"Why so?"
“Because the lovers who want to 

tafce them will be more to the clouds 
than ever.”—Josh Wink.

ed to

know,’ waa-tie- «mntog ro* 
the ’reason given me the 

other da/'by a farmer would apply— 
that an - empty barn is not worth 
thlnglln»’”—judge.

f ' ’"j-**‘«
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. Do not rush it onto toe mar

ket at present, but hold tt till spring 
when the requirements will be lot 
consumption, rather than for specu
lation, is their plan.

The question now arises can the 
farmers of this section of the west 
afford to do without the money un
til spring 1 Beady money is only now 
becoming available and during the 
financial scarcity there were in many 
cases obligations assumed which are 
to be negotiated by the cash which 
will accrue from the present crop. 
The Edmonton Bulletin does not 

j agree with the suggestion to hold the 
j crop for the problematic increase, for 
lit says :

"The farming business in the west 
has not as yet generally adapted it
self to tiie plan of holding grain un
til prices are favorable. Hitherto 
the cash has been wanted as soon as 

lit could be secured, and in many cases 
a dollar in the tell was more attrao- 

I tive than a dollar and a halt three 
T.frfiyn are not and put | months later. To be able to hold Ms

crop the termer must have storage 
facilities on the term and have an 
amount of capital at his disposal 
sufficient to carry him along in the 
meantime. Western farmers general-

Wednesday, September 15, 1909.
---------- ----------- -

- -t
■tapasses in point of difficulty all 
the other portions attempted west of 
toe Great Lakes. The government 
should have begun to Hak from Win
nipeg to Lake Superior Junction at 

No other part of 

the eastern division was of so vital 
importance as that, for it was the 
section of the government division to 
fill the gap in the company's system 
between toe ter west and the grain 
carriers of the Great Lakes. It was 
the strategic Mae to the government's 
division of the transcontinental rail
way. The delay in the building of 
that section "may have serious con
sequences for the west. This year 
the crop there is greater than ever. 
The mileage of lines to the grate-

Cbt West

Dr. PRICE’S
c-V” Baking Pbwdcr

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1779 Base Street, Begins, flask, This is an entirely new idea, and will espe- Ths Cas Plan 

daily interest people who reside in natural " 7
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
it possible to burn gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnecte*

To provide against sweating in the 
time. Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, act# as 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from 
gas. When cast iron comes ift contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace.

the very outset.B. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Db-eotor

Tub Wi

: On Dollar ((LOS) per 
amt theto all parts of 

To United 1
rl

titty Cents («U» 
payable la ed-AH

a* fifty

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TAKTAB

No alum, lime or ammonia.
all protection 

inroads of

[pr
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growing interior has kept on increas
ing, both the Canadian Pacific and 8that business and politics re* with 

corruption, and that only toe man 
who works with Ms hands to honest. 
Suspicion is even cast upon the man 
it he takes toe so-oaHed "capitalis
tic" side of the case, and the result 
is that many a workingman, anxious 
to reach a sound conclusion on some 
public question, finds himself very 
badly handicapped—wé will not say 
intimidated—by toe false ideas en

tertained by those with whom he as
sociates. "I trust no one who has 
anything to do with a corporation," 
said a workingman to toe Colonist, 
and yet that same man to to the em
ploy of a corporation and to paid 
weekly with the promises to pay of 
another corporation. Such a man to 
in an artificial state of mind. He has 
permitted himself to be deluded into 
taking a-position absolutely inconsis
tent with the practices of Ms daily

.>to circulation.
This is a matter which should re

ceive the attention of the Dominion 
authorities. It was understood that
toTtimadton u!& j1* bave not granaries enough yet for

withdrawn and shinned them to have, generally a sufficient 
I amount of capital to tide themselves 

y over the interim, however profitable 
v I it would be for them to delay selling. 

The same paper expresses toe belief

Another Losg Noted. Northern Railwaysthe Canadian 
having gone on overspreading toe 
country with new tines, while the 
Grand Trunk Pacific has been extend-

I FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, 5ASK.“All towns!tee should be sold 
for the general benefit of the peo
ple... This is the new rule now be
ing inforded by both provincial 
and Dominion governments. The 
province, of British Columbia 
made an agreement with- the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
with regard to the 34,000 acres 
granted to that company at 
Prince Rupert. One-fourth of this 
land belongs to the province and 
when the first auction sales were

tog its trunk line. The stimulating 
effect of this railway buiMtog upon 
settlement and grain growing to in
dicated in the enlarged crop. While 

railway construction has thus been 
Impelling grata production to the 
wheat area, the “spouts" from Win
nipeg should also have been enlarged. 
The Canadian Pacific railway has 
done its part to give greater head
way to the grain from the Manitoba 
capital to the head of the lakes. The 
doubling of the tracks on that sec
tion has been of very great benefit 
to the west. In fact had the Cana
dian Pacific Railway’s track not been 
doubled over that part of its course, 
a congestion this year would have 

been unavoidable.
As it is, it remains to be 

whether, besides forwarding the grain 
swept by its own lines into Winni
peg, tiie Canadian Northern Railway 
can take care of the grain turned ov
er to it at that point by toe Grand 
Trunk Pacific. It to hqped that the 
country will be favored with a fine 
open tell, so that the period of grata 
movement may be as long as pos
sible.—Mail and Empire.

coins to be 
back to their native air and «this

vertagly■ measure were fully and perse 
carried out, the Canadian currency
aMtottiro1 of”j t11** the course 01 thne **» Pra" 

zette-Times is quite right to point- H1» farmers generally will he able to
take advantage of the later market, 
when he has some spare cash in the

1

âS DOES NOT SMOKE! S'JETJZSS
* tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 

match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnstproof bag.

m- ing out that United States currency
cannot be driven out » until an equi-

of «y../»»" banks and ample granaries on his
term.

I lvalent amount 
can be substituted for it. ; A large 
profit accrues to the government by

held, one half of the lots sold be
longed to the province sad one- 
half to the company. When it is 
considered that nearly a million 
end a half dollars have already 
been paid for Prince Rupert lots, 
it wilt be seen that the British 
Colombia government has profited 
greatly from a very wise provi-

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan . —

1719 Searth Street, Kegina K
$H

rrrv TJA' STR athcon a
WELCOMED

l to Regina Pharmacy

oessary remedy for existing condi
tions. United States silver wiU con
tinue to come to, hut effective action 
ou the part of the government and 
the hanks will prevent it passing in
to extensive circulation.

Citizens of Regina Do Honor 
to Canada’s Grand Old Man 
—City Presents Him With 
Address and Governor Shows 
Him Sights.

sion."
That is the way the Canadian 

Courier puts it. Poor Saskatchewan 
and Alberta are finding out as time 
goes on that the western small poli-

| i 
11

(Montreal Star)
Hie. Enterprising parents on toe contin

ent of- Europe arrange mutual ex
changes of their children for a year, 
or two to order that toe young peo
ple m*y learn the various languages.
Thus a French boy will be sent to a _
home in England and the son of the The train conveying him and

i«.|<« entertained by the Ms party arrived from over the C. 
French hoy's family. These two lads N.R. from Edmonton about 3.30 and 
will thus get both languages and will Mayor Williams, the Lieutenant-Gov- 
secure a sympathetic appreciation ofjernor, p. McAra, jr., president of the 
the home life of two nations. The

Perhaps there is nothing that ought 
to be more vigorously combatted than 
the idea against what the above ob
servations have been directed. It it 
gains much greater strength, organiz
ed government by the people will be
come impossible, and in its place we 
shall have an autocracy. This is not 
by any means an imaginary danger. 
Already a growing element to, the 
community, which looks with sus
picion upon every proposal of a pub
lic character, has to be reckoned with 
In aH public movements. We are not 
now referring to the avowed oppon
ents of toe present social system. 
They are numerically so few as to be 
almost a negHble quantity. We re
fer to those who on all other eub-

ticiens made a very bad deal for the 
two new provinces under the auton- 

Had these two pro-
Regina enthusiastically entertained 

Lord Strathcdna last Wednesday ev-omy terms, 
vtoces received the public lands as 
they should have done, they would
aow be receiving a handsome revenue 
from the sale of townsite property. 
In Ontario the provincial government 
reserves ail the row usités for the 

benefit of the people and will get a 
good revenue from them.
Columbia, which, owns its lands, is 

< receiving as stated above a hand
some return from its interest in the 
towns! tee. ' Had Saskatchewan its 
own public lands it too might have 
money to meet its obligations. The 
autonomy terms for Saskatchewan 
are proving as time goes on to be 
to the detriment of tiie people in 
this province.

board of trade; Col. Perry, president 
same process goes on between other ^ the Canadian Club, and a large 
countries, and tiie result is that jnurnber of citizens were down towel- 
many young men and women to Mme his lordship. Shortly after the 
Europe are excellent linguists. Now arrival of the party they were con- 
there is no reason why this good idea veyed to rigs to the ci ty hall which 
should be monopolized in Europe. was yiiyq with citizens to welcome 
What is there to prevent French and the Grand Old Man.
English families in tills country mak- jgayor williams presided. Without 
tog ' similar exchanges ? The fortun- any attempt at a speech, he at once 
ate hoys and gtols who obtained upon city Clerk Hunter to
these opportunities would be profi- Tttaii a address, which was
Cleat to both languages and would worded follows : 
form a link of mutual understanding
and sympathy between toe two chief To the Right Honorable Donald

Alexander Smith, P. C., Baron 
Strathcona and Mount Royal of 
Glencoe in the County of Argyll, 
Scotland; and of Montreal in the 
Province of Quebec and Dominion 
of Canada; Knight Grand Cross 
in the Most Distinguished Order 
of SL Michael and St. George; 
High Commissioner for Canada in 
England, F.R.S., LL.D., etc., etc.

British

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING ' 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Mutual Confidence.V
X-,

A 85 bill to not money. It is only 
a promise to pay money. A number 
of people who form one of those much 
abused things called a corporation, 
issue Mecca of paper upon which is 
printed a promise to pay money to 
the man who present* them a* the 
bank and asks for coin, which, be it 
remembered is the only real money. 
We have known a good many Social
ists and other revolutionary people, 
ahd others who would deny that they 
are either Socialists or Revolution
ists, who have no confidence to cor
porations; but we never knew one of 
them to refuse a btH issued by a 
bank reputed to he solvent. We say 
“reputed to be solvent” for H is ob
viously impossible for anyone outside 
of the bank management to know 
that toe bank ta solvent. Thus we

1 j

I |

*

CRUE S A 5 K1 • •ects are safe* axtd sound; who are 
good citizens, law abiding men and 

self-sacrificing parents—men

section of our population. It 4s sure
ly as important that French-Cana- 

and EngHah-Canadians should 
understand each other and appreciate 
each other's worth as that English
men and Frenchmen should. More- 

thte idea might be carried

publicly or privately, or wherever pa- tario youth at the entrance to the 
triotism was to be emphasised, your Yellow Head and together they made 
princely munificence and unstinted, the ascent of Mount Robson. Last 
support achieved what few men in year, Kinney, in company with Dr. 
any country have been able to accom- Coleman, of the geological survey de- 
plish- pertinent, spent 30 days on the moun-

We welcome you, therefore to our tain, attempting the ascent. This 
midst, which we feel you must re- ' year he made toe summit in twenty 
gard in many respects as “home" so hours, spending a night on the moun- 
closely are you identified with all ’ tain side, 10,000 feet above sea level, 
that concerns us; so near to our His provisions ran out the night he 
hearts you are; and we will only add camped on the mountain, and for two 
that we trust the health and streng- weeks the men lived on gophers ear
th with which you have been favored rowly escaping starvation, 
for nigh ninety years will enable us A prospector rescued them from 
to enjoy other occasions of welcom- their perilous position, 
tag Canada’s “Grand Old Man."

Signed on behalf of the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Citizens of Re
gina! this 8th day of September,
1906. J

women,
who would toed the tost drop of

The Unopened Spout. their blood for their country; women
whose ambition is to train up strong over,

across the Atlantic. . It is not un
thinkable that a European family 
might 'Min to give a son some know-

trust to eating its deadly way, and krfge Gf the new world, and that a I Sir
Canadian family might equally desire We, the mayor and toe aldermen of 
to give a boy a chance to spend some the City of Regina, in our own be- 
time amidst toe culture and repose haH and on behalf of the citizens of

Regina respectfully tender your lord
ship a cordial welcome on your first 
visit to the capital of the recently 
formed province of Saskatchewan.

i i •
I .

It is stated that arrangements have 
been made with the Canadian North
ern Railway Company to forward 
westward from Winnipeg ail the 
through grain brought this season to 
that point by the Grand Trunk Paci
fic. If that is so, aH hope of com
pleting the government line between 
Winnipeg and Lake Superior Junction 
in time to be of service to the grain 
movement of the present autumn has 

r been adA&doned.

and honorable children. It is among 
auto people that the canker of dto-

« to to them that we appeal for an 
honest examination of toe case. 
“Judge not, that ye he not judged," 
said toe Great Teacher, “for in like 
manner that ye measure unto others 
it shall 6e measured unto you." The 

seed oi dishonesty is suspicion.

of Europe.I |

(Toronto News)
Dr. Cook says that the toermomet-1 A citizen of Canada for over seven- 
registered six degrees above zero ty of your years of untiring energy 

at the North Pole, hut that does not and dauntless enterprise, your lor* 
establish the theory that toe Garden stop’s naftte and work are indissol- 
ot Eden was situated to that vicini- ubly associated with the development 
sy. It was Dr. Warran of Boston, and prosperity of our great Domin- 
who located the earthly paradise in | ion. We remember particularly that 
the polar region. . , , .

which he put forward was member of the first North-West Ex- 
that the area around the northern ecu tive Council, the then governing 
end of tike earth’s axis was the first body of the vast and unknown coun- 
to cool off and become haMtaMe by try of which, this self-governing pro- 
mankind. - vince is now-a bright and distinguish-
...He was also able to show that toe ed portion. Regina was not then in 
remains of tropical animals have been existence, nor even its site thought 
unearthed in far _ northern regions, of. Now it is a city—well Ht, well 
Moreover, the traditions of nearly all paved, weH drained, with an abun- 
the leading nations of antiquity rep- dan-t water supply and an assessment 
rasent the forefathers of mankind as roll reaching 330.00. It is no

originally from the north. It exaggeration to say that much of our 
has been thought that possibly the success is due to the tact, prudence 
s,.Meg of the Aurora Borealis was land ability your lordship ever mani- 
the earning' sword which was placed tested in the discharge of the many 
at the gate of toe garden sad which important duties entrusted to your 
turned every way. The fanciful no- hands.
tfani was carried so far by some that • The highest authorities attribute to 
they considered toe polar regions to your lordship's perseverance and zeal 
have ti»M been rendered inaccessible |the principal and essential part in

tiie construction of the first transcon-

er
Crop Statistics.

get the basis of business, which Is 
mutual confidence. If we destroyed 
this, business would come to sn im
mediate standstill, says the Victoria

A recent bulletin issued by tiie De
partment of Agriculture gives the es
timate of this year’s crop as fol
lows :
Wheat A. ...
Oats ...........
Barley "... .
Flax ...

Editorial Note.This section of some 360 miles is 
all that is lacking of .a dear way for 
the trains of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic from the far west to toe head of 
navigation on the Great Lakes. It 
was confidently expected that toe 
piece of tine in question would have 
been ready for operating to time for 
tiie movi
The Grand Trunk Pacific's stretches 
of road on either side of it would 
have been in a state of preparedness 
for traffic by that time. As a mat
ter of fact, its line already ran far 
into tiie wheat country west of Win
nipeg, and its branch of 300 miles 
from Fort William to Lake Superior

(Sgd.) R. H. Williams,
Mayor.

(Sgd.) J. Kelso Hunter, 
City Clerk.

Peary says that Dr. Cook doeen t 
tell the truth and that he (Cook ) 

plot at tjte North Pole at aH.

■ ■One of the argu- in the early days your lordship was a
Colonist. ......... *6,363,693 bushels.

........ 100,531,266 bushels.

......... 7,945,494 bushels.

......... 4,155,546 bushels.

meats
All tills may seem very elementary 

and no doubt it to; hut it to weU to 
remind ourselves occasionally of ele
mentary things, and especially of 
this particular elementary thing for 
ft to unfortunately only too true that 
there is abroad to many communities 
a feeling of distrust, which is likely 
to he productive of mischief if the 
growth is not checked. Partisan 
newspapers are largely responsible for 
it. The party .that ,is out Assails the 
party that Is to with vague charges 
of gratt. The party that is to retal
iates with similar charges. These al
legations, which in nine times out 
of ten have no substantial foundation 
create a popular opinion that public 
men are dishonest, and this strength
ens the allegations made by what we 
may call the anti-capitalistic press

was After tiie reading of the address, 
speeches eulogistic oi the guest of the 
occasion were delivered by Lieut .-
Gov. Forget, Premier Scott and Col. Total .............. 166,496,976 bushels.
Perry" , . ., . . . . The figures of acreage are made up

After a reply to which he thanked M fouows .
them for their reception and kindness ; yyjjeat 
and a reference to the former and '0ats 
present conditions of western Canada J 
Lord Strathcona was taken for a 
motor ride around the city in Mayor 
Williams’ car, in which he was ac
companied by the Liexrt.-Govemor.

His lordship expressed himself as 
amazed at the progress Regina was 
making.

His private cat was attached to 
the first section of the eaetbound 
train wMch left the city about 6.30

Hon. W. R. MetoerweH has steed 
up toe .situation for toe farmers, and 

Me advice is, beware of prairie fires.it of- the crop of 1906.
........ ,...3,936,466 acres.

... .........2,138,730 acres.
.............. 333,691 acres.
............... 277,036 acres.

The Leader thinks that the North 
Pole wiH not be handed.over to Sas
katchewan to administer. Perhaps it 
cannot produce any revenue to help 
the government out of their present 

financial stress.

Barley 
Flax ...

W,,
Total ...

These figures show a slight increase 
over the last estimate.

The average yield of wheat is plac
ed at 22 bushels to the acre. The 
figures are :

Wheat, 3,939,466 acres; average 
yield 22 bushels; total yield, 86,666,- 
«93 bushels.

Oats 2,136,760 acres; average yield 
47 bushels; total oats production 
166,521,250.

Barley 233,691 acres; average yield 
34 bushels: total barley crop 7,945,- 
494 bushels.

Flax 277,036 acres; average yield 
16 bushels; total flax crop 4,136,540 
bushels.

Total acreage 6,686,963, total grain 
crop 199,496,976 bushels.

... ,...6,566,963 acres.

Junction could have been got in 
readiness for the moving of last 

year's crop had the intervening gov
ernment section been buHt. 
great difficulties of construction had 

to he overcome and that labor was 
in the earlier period of^ ti»e 

admitted, but on ton

Press Comment.:
by the flat of the Almighty. ■ ,

In his communications to the world ttaental railway and it is a source of 
thus far Dr. Cook has made no refeJ gratification to all living between 
etence to the tree of the knowledge the two oceans that this initiative 
of good and evil., Nor does he even |a being followed by the great trans- 
appear to have found the frozen body portation facilities that are now be- 
of the serpent. H may be that the tng provided.
accumulations of. many mittenniums I H is not, however, with matters oi 
of ioe and snow have huitod aH traces material advancement alone that 
of the original habitat of mankind your lordsMp’s name and career are 
deeper than Pompeii or Herculaneum, identified. It is due to your lordsMp 
But until we hear more from Dr. that Canada has within its borders 
Cook, most of us will continue to a catholic and abundant collection oi 
believe to the Valley M the Euphrar the works of the greatest artists the 

traditional site of the world has known; while the scholar- 
which sin entered and | ships to music you have founded tes

tify to toe refining influence you have 
ever .desired to foster.

Indeed it is not too much to say 
that whenever tiie higher education

f- p.m.
(Toronto World)

That Aacent of Mount Robson.Taking as its text a statement of 
Canadian origin to the effect that 40 
per cent, of the silver circulating to 
western Canada is of United States 
coinage, the New York Mali recently 
drew the conclusion that the reason 
for this is because the users prefer 
it. The Mail went on to complain 
of the Dominion government's policy 
of discrimination against United 
States’ money, characterizing it as 
“mighty small potatoes." In a re
cent editorial the Pittsburg Gazette- 
Times questions the accuracy of the 

and holds that there is no

Edmonton, Sept. 6.—After almost 
starving to death in Ms attempt and 
braving dangers seldom encountered, 
alone and unassisted, save for an in
experienced woodsman, George Kin
ney; retired clergyman ftom Kereme- 
os, B.C., successfully scaled, tiie 
heights of Mount Robson, in the Yel- 
lowhead Pass, and can toy claim to 
the -distinction ot being the first man 
to ascend the highest peak of the 
Rocky mountains. Dr. Kinney report
ed at Edmonton last evening and left 
at once for Winnipeg.

Dr. Kinney left tills city in June. 
He was caught by toe floods of toe 
Athabasca river and barely escaped 
with hie life. He picked up an On-

scarce
contract are 
Grand Trunk Pacific's own division 3
and on its branch lines there were 
also formidable obstacles. These gave 
way to the energy'the company threw 
into toe work. Besides completing 
its line from Fort WlHiam to Lake 

Superior Junction through an 
tremely rugged country, it built its 
road from Winnipeg almost to Ed
monton, and has tiie first hundred 
miles from tiie coast practically fin
ished. The last named piece of res*

'

r
tes as the 
paradise into 
death by sin.

Carlyle, Sa*., Sept. 6.—Eight men 
appeared today before F. J. Stent, 
J.P., on toe charge of breaking a 
contract. Th&y came from Winnipeg 
on Monday under a contract to work 
with Cowan's C.N.R. construction 
outfit, but upon arrival engaged with 
farmers as harvesters. They were 
each fined $16 and costs. *

I stops loss of I 
and childrenex- rEpaeon

cause tor complaint ^ce Canadian Herald)
coins are similarly treated to the ' - 7
United States. Its explanation of The HeraldBas given tiie views of of man or woman was to he promot- 
the large percentage of U.S. money mBtt <* the wheat growers, railway I «j, wherever science was to be advanc- 
current to Canada is that toe people men and millers, whose advice to toe I ed, wherever suffering was to be al- 

etlvec because sufficient Oa- farmers of the west to to hold their Uevated or distress relieved, either

; as as
Ï teople have gamed a 

a any while taking R.
Hbi
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCON KEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beet, hut they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET
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ing the year previous to •M-I-M-H-H-H-l-H-I-*! I 1 l j -, ^ ,
sad who carefully and sys- + *r1 © n 5* X â V 1 O I*-'.r, t iruZ4~L* r r«: | sjsjjss*”*!! || Forbes,

* ^ «.r ‘ w-i-i-i'M in 111111 i,i i-H-] teïSÎ Company

♦ Address Delivered by Arch. Mitchel at the Recent 4 solved- and “ is Pkasant «* able Murphy Scores Globe. peary has reacfaed the North Pole IBBlI U make B
f Meeting of the Forestry Association Held iD Regioa * T„„„. Z£32 jTk 4~J different

11 U! ^^SÜr^Lll a^a‘DCreaSing the general reform association this out doubt the most enthusiastic and I PbhSS design of
read by 1 moisture. There is never any trouble "£*7,-too UeetwEè distributed this ?***»* H°“ Cb“- Murphy. r“°lute ot **“ band 01 ^venturers - heating

Archibald Mitchell assistant in «.11 about growing trees successfully, il year by the Forestry branch, and the Pary of state, took to task the party who have sought fame within the 6
' only these simple principles are un- number of applicants on our list lor I press in general and the Globe in Arctic Circle, and had it been left TH* t âppâratUS

tree planting dmsion of the Dondn- teratood and carefully acted upon. inspection Is 44 Çer cent, greater I particular. Referring to his depart- for civilization to declare by ptebis- a,. t,.,— at-_

STOREY * VAN EOMOND|wj^^ T1 jg&jjSgj ? WESTERN 4° ff eTe n t
hTI* almost ter anvone detertent facto which have had, tite-best crops in the license was’only a matto'of routine! ***” is no doubt **»* Pear7 would JUNIOR ki 11 ds of

who has in tree growing and no doubt their last two years, and it Would seem and he was forced by law to issue have been chosen. It is fitting that ___i
er wes influence been very considerable indicate that, given a few years a charter. He had taken the matter -the great triumph should have been ■. . GOBI tilCrC

“T*8 to realize how utterly bear though hardly quite in the way many 01 prosperity, farmers will take up up twice to the premier, and con- achieved by a man as the culmina- MOt orp f n 11 Ti d
and destitute of trees the western people have thought. The Chinooks tbe matter of tree planting very gen- suited the justice department and tion o| a . Q{ attempts w.e-m. f VV ° U .
prairie can be. All the way up from are winds which cross the Rocky erally. Although many of the set-/ then delayed the matter two months ^ _ P ‘ Watei* ln Canada.

W A Tanuen» U h {' \T I Winnipeg there is no part of the Mountains from B.C., and their efi- tters be8in ri8ht ‘way and prepare in the face ot advice that it would be Se P lous eKorts Peary made,
V>. A. 1H0MS0N, M.U., U.fil. I. , ect on the prairies of Southern Al- Ior Panting, most of them do not I necessary tor him to issue the char- “d rose gamely after each reverse and 1 he

Fellow Trinity College. Office I * one 110 see' on berta is often quite remarkable In talce tlle matter up seriously until ter. Mr. Murphy further complained with fresh enthusiasm. Just at a ttt .
^ °r, the.0thCr' * l6W ecatter" summer after" two or three days ot they hive two or three good crops, that the Globe had launched into the time when ids persistence was bu- Low * WCStCr 11

SdirSSSStoto I rond L Mre P°^arS’ bUt Roxana “chtoooktag” the grass gets aad the7 a™ « » position to devote campaign in opposition without seek- to bore ^he bUc gucc#sJ Tr the
yond a point a few miles east of Be- QUite brown ^ the oools ltlote time to the work. ing the explanation ot the govern- B ^ 8 public, s coes p-esaure J1> ls LUC
gins aU this ends, and the whole Iwatet ^ tbe prai^e ^ up very We are finding now that the atti- meat’s cause. The Globe also cm- 08016 to Mm' Even sbouW Dr boiler foT

JAMES McLEUD, M.D.. C.M |country is practically treeless until quiddy, while in the winter, the tude of the public towards tree plant- barrassed the government one session Cook’s claim to precedent in the dis- Steam ,i
(McGILL) |you the tootidlls of the rookies snow disappears, and a spell of ing is rapidly changing, and they un- by publishing a list of matters to covery be sustained, it will detract the W6St.

Late of London and Vienna. 8 600 mlies away- Alon8 the weather may follow as if a derstand much better the conditions deal with. The list was not author- little from Peary’s triumph. Peary Boiler \fn
Ers, Ean, Nos* ahd Throat ®,.™!ny0“.™ay 866 8 fe,w specimens sUce had been taken out. of the necessary for success.. ative, but when the government fait- accomplished what he set out to do i\0 Otüer

lof Aspen, WiUow or Maple, and from! months of April or October and The work of preparation is usually Ld to deal with some of the matter nf hif «ï.* ™,k«, Vl P at 1 tl C
o^°to Cv?reÏ to,!10 ^e'b?h i sandwished into the heart of winter, much better done and « the trees are listed by the Globa, they were said veat ^ ^ r6ac^ 7 6 &

lawav c/h HiHs about 30 miles Conditions like these mean a severe refused an applicant, on account of to be tailing to carry out their pro- goal ffis bj t J TAVI OD apparatus
Phone 374 Office hour. : » to 13 ; 3 w| W can be seen, but other than |strain Qn growing ^ yet up improper preparation, he usually ac- gram. S'him^lf TAYLOR- . ^

. ’ here 8nd *^5® some |there they can grow both trees and cepts the decision of the inspector Later the Globe praised Sir James l vü^ «^ Roosevelt FORBES 1 8 m a ^ G
«^erpnsing ,armer has made a be- ^at quite successfully when with a much better grace than he I Whitney, stating that he was carry- o^dï^Ly wa^ask^Ts t FORBES ponPciflUv

g Vowing, the Prairie 8et about it in the right way. oaed to in the first years of tree ing out some fine policies, then a the scimteflc^^ 0l proposed' oosspany ^SPeCla J
The early settlers held-and some Planting movement. People are ^ get- jmontb before the elections the CHobe I explorations He said • W ' f O T thlS

of them are difficult to pursuade to ting better informed about these f0und it necessary to change its ^To ^in with the settlement of UM,TeD r1 i
the contrary to this day-tbat the things, doubtless as a r“u‘tot Iront. Tbe Globe was also opposed L, question as to whether GUELPH particular
summer Chinooks had the efcct of work of the umpectors m the Md, to certain legislation .sought by the or not the v^t area is a polar ^ GUELPH
withering the leaves and causing the literature published by the For- ptesent Ueutenant governor of On- j continent It must be re- COai.

de.», »d « I. met popmm b.mmb. ^ e « tb, ..rtel- uao ^ Bon. Mr. W, ^ L
beliefs there is some grain of truth, tural press, and of the educational was accused of a serious chargé, the around the Pole la than the Um„ 
so possibly it may be in this one. It work done 10 0^I8ttlonGlobe Promptly retired the minister ' States that ^ absolutely un
is not, however, nearly so important Provincial Departments of Agncul ot pubHc works, saying he could, no u it ia land or a collJctiom
as has usually been supposed, and H ture at institute meetings during the doubti make to mUch money in the ' Iglands it ^ broken

I trees are grown and nothing but whiter. nreoared pr8CtiC6 °* Ue Ptofesaion- I away from the mainland of Asia or
trees on a given area, i.e.; if the land Larger areas too are being prepared Mr Murphy stated that he had not Nor^ America ages aKO_in ali prob.
has been well cultivated and no grass and although we yet find too many reached sufficiently the advanced L at a yrnTteL* the earth was

I or weeds allowed among the trees, instances of men who talk about atage oI political morality where it since then it has been
it will be found that little or no planting two or thrqe rows ot trees ^ waa struck on one side of his po I protected from the evolution and 
damage is done by a summer Chinook, to shelter their pla^, litidal face he would turn the other K y^t is going on in the warm-
Where the trees are roo far apart and quite a number >° re8^® <*eek. Continuing he said the 8^- er^Vitudes b^,w it by an impass-
where the grass has been allowed to the value of a emment was embarrassed by »e L le jC8 bMriet Consequently, if
take possession below, then there and prepare accordingly. These are press not being sufficiently active in land was there lt probably contains
will probably he damage. Narrow men who are not satisfied simply I de[ending y,e government from ^ fauna and flora which existed in pre-
strips suBer more in this way than with the shelter and ^uty a“°r opposition ot Canada, which often | higtoric times ^ which scientists

broad ones, and if plantations of 20 by a plantation , they are loo ng gaiBed unduc credence from this causq, ^ ^ through £ossU re_
to 30 yards wide be planted with the" further and have an eye to the posts, a,_ for lnstanoe> tbe charge of Ma- Tbe discovery of this tuna

... . . . „ .trees not more than four feet apart, poles and firewood winch will be oh-1 j0r Hodgins. Mr. Murphy pointed revelation oflendedhf teilmï and flaaHy ^ 2 and well cultivated for three seasons tained from their groves in the «- Lt as a result of tte sudden spasm theU exiatence- wouM be of almost 

L. .. . .. y or so, there will never be any trouble ture. ^ loi morality in the Globe, regarding incalculable value to scientists ’’................ ... Tbe causes contributif to the |,rom the dryiBg effects °‘ Cbl' ThC h^rdinS’ AshfiL; I I&Cfl C.harter’ ^liafP^minent ^ I “Do you entertain the belief that

2 treelessness of the prairie, and whe- nook in summer. J ale’ m willow Manitoba Maple 6181 had assuined that the secre a y ■ the climate at tbe pole is any warm-

IE rrr*; ïs « r r,*u,tl* ’“tt“,outl| ÎS™,°îîc»fc" Ï *»*" tto » b«sl» d° rL°"Ô °tbe WW „MMta “0“ra’ th“Sh “f "No, .«1 I-Jo not ttlnt it t, any

X a a. . . . » _ , I ing, and that the sudden drop in the provinces. On the higher altlt knew this was not the reason. He I onldpr eith»r desoite the fact that
X I times past toeT were everbrown all temperature immediately afterwards A1^ta' t6W8rds ^trik^a Tittto concluded by a statement that J^6 ] every wind that blows at the North
♦ I over the prairie or not it is now1 |Puts Diem out of business. This was the frost is likely t^stnke a press did not pay sufficient attention L^is a south wind. After you once
XI quite ^tein that they will Spring up Probably the greatest obstacle to the earler f1“ ^SIthe to lmport8nt *W**«*at*1 itom8 “' strike Arctic cold, I mean the real
f naturally wherever thly get achance hy6S °f the °ld timer8 8g8inft ttee ^ « and “pt durinB ^ Uvere, deadly cold of the Polar re-
X uavuiany wue« ci wiey 8=» ^ «owing and wh le no doubt there is Cottonwood is not doing so well, ana McEwan of the Globe editor- ,inm3 it _lmains nracticaliv the SÎ STSL^STL ar^st te“ f greto O? truth in it, stiU in my in this district that tree is tong w ^ repHed briefly asking what fc’ ' "
♦ I tor bearing on the lack of trees and Dm years ot life in southern Alberta, largely displaced in favor of a hardy I wouId be y,e position of tie Globe |ant.point to be settled for the bene-
Z no nrpvnw* nf <rr«at herds 1 have never seen it, and moreover, species of Russian poplar. . tf it kept silent when their friends I Q? gc^tists by any one who 1 #o!mAgent* t
2 l oi buffalo in 4e old days^ted some- 1 doubt mnch 11 {t ever were a ^saiion has, b^q ^ granted the racing barter which reftche8 ^ Pole is the proof of the Ar nstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

toing to do Sth U. There ean be strong factor in accounting for the used to stimulate tree «ro^ “ ttor enemies refused. pendulum test. As we all know, the'

♦ , the proofs before our eyes today, for were so why do we find in the river chewan an ly bandled, ---------------- —------------- ------ awing ot tie pendulum. _
< ' in most districts whenever the land bottoms and quite exposed to tie The trees ffiv P I* 7 have been able to determine it ex- —

; : bLrz s r saj■ y....... ««««*■
‘ ’ willow will soon be found growing Man River at Macleod, at High Ri ter. must tudes. By it we are able to deter- —^ ^ m / m m -A
: ; TntoeTnd there. 1er and in tie valley of tie Bow at being an advantage, irngation^ must, l ^ Lrvature of tie earth. We U Di|\/ \ I

The rank growth ot grass, and the Calgary. Many of these are from 60 however, be used wi. tree know exactly what the diameter of " g |___
Jk ofTa^re of ratofaU,were to ll) feet high and probably 130 if w8^^V.kT toh. «rriïl on to the earth is at tie equator. But we U ■ ^ -
the two other factors which probably years old, and if there weremuch in growth is ,li y_ t y* do not know exactly what it is at I '
were most against the growth of this thawing and freezing theory it late and when ^ J9? . ’ d the poles. ti is supposed to be I - . A 1
trees. Tim mss grew up8 alongside is hardly likely they would have at- young wood te »mm d something like 26 miles less in cir-1 ; ; 1 II f\ I "
any small seedling and robbed it of tained this height and age. damage is « ^ -rowingæa- sumference that way, but just hew .. V-F ! » I— X
moisture so that as has been very Again on the crests of the Porcu- never he ir iga 8 After the much of tie earth is flattened at tie " •
well said “the very fertiUty of the pine Hills notably north ot Ptoctoer son after tie is o ^y, poles will never he known until some .,
S was against tie prairi^ becom- Creek, there are to be seen straggl- eaves are ofiand a few Jys h^« Uentist stands at the pole and h;

» • ling fringes of trees facing the south- frost is expected, it is tften good ves it.”
Il^stotness of the rainfall had west, tie direction the Chinooks practice to thoroughly soak the s^l, j P one of tie reasons wht Peary has --

nef doubt a very important bearing come from, and if this theory were if the lattf Par* 6f toi I succeeded is suppUed by h s specially „ j-
I ^ tie quest J, for many a seed enough to account for tie destruction all have been dry^^T^ ! constructed ship, Roosevelt. She has - - I HC DCSt

♦ blown onto the prairie would never of the forests they should surely freezes m an open, , many times the borne power of any I ,
♦ germinate simply because there ‘was have succumbed long ago. ty of diytng w , the trees I previous Arctic exploration ship, and --

= Mt enough moisture to enable it to There is probably little doubt that dance of mmstureto e _ i anart from this advantage the Roose-
A?\ TK» f«et that natural bluffs | damage of this kind does sometimes to stand tie drought. ^ I I veto’s hull is egg-shaped. The theory | «,
are usually begun at the edge ot a occur to our introduced trees, but Quite a cban8« rftbe is that she cannot be caught in the
u^l of wlteror a depression which not nearly so much as people sup- years has come over tie ofthe JUDICIAL SALE ice, but that tie pressure will raise .. No Clinkers
™ tT toltet »ow to winter U pose, as many successful plan- southern Alberti toiler mti regard I JUDICIAL SALE .L,’aboVe snrfaee. The harder ;; Thoroughly Screened
proof enough of this and also that, tations throughout tie Chinook belt to irrigation and 188 * doubted ' tie ice pressure tie more tie ship is ..
as we trarel east west or north we <*n amply testify. one up there a J prairie TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to squeezed up, until, ti the ice gets - •
find the blufis on tie prairie increases The moisture question is tie great that trees would gro OT P ^ or<kt 0, ^ Honorable Mr. Jus- thick enough she rides on top of the I _ _
with the number of taches of rainfall question in tree growing on all parts if they were irrigated,ton in tice Newlands, dated herein the 25ti pack. Of Course, it would smash un- -- Qfpnm f f|fll y

ShTal^rtt % OTmmon''o^vation In ^ork of ^ ^rmish b^^r^gr^ ^ ^ A"Uran°6 ^ ^ ^ ^ Thf H11NTFR fûAÏ fiû t

pnoutfa to germin- the better the soil moisture is con- terrng, and some old timer wno and braced Horn side to side. There are y y
ate Ld young plants to grow, there served, the better they as a rule, tried it 10 or 16hy““ 8|®w and n0 Frederick Lie* ; The New HamburgLlso every 48 inches tie beams run- „ Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.

you will find tie beginning of a tit- come through the winter. It is n fed. This is a 8 Manufacturing Company, Limited; ning from the centre iron posts diagr
y . the growing and then tie freezing one ever raises the quest parsone-Hawkeye ' Manufacturing onaHy down to the lower crossbeam, ttt.t ♦ t.t.i ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 11 ♦ ♦ M

Fire live stock lack of moisture, that does tie harm, it is the dr^ng So deeply rooted, however, was • Comp Umlted; Balcovski & it is exactly tie same principle that ................
an^ ura ri! gress there foL hare eflect of the winds, and the solution this belief, that at first quite anum- WoodUnye D. A. McDonald; The L used in tie old-fashiOTed country . ’ . - ^ M
I** Pthe agenct“ preventing or rJof the Chinook problem to identical ber o( men watered every tree as it American-Abell Engine & Thresh- Ligbway brWges. No force can over- explorations viewed m the light of 
Sinv naturel groiti Ld they are I with that of moisture. As time goes wa8 planted and even yet this prac-1 er Company> Limited, and the the resistance of this bracing to Anal achievement, would reveal
stiH tie fLtos* ^’taÏ to deal on it is becoming more and more tice is carried OT at times. One mto j L Caw Threshing Machine toe fibre of the wood gives way the fact that Peary s work was be-
2“ tnLv to Lr Ltemnts to grow abundantly proven that trees can be near Macleod, so anxious was be te c There are no staterooms or quarters commg easier, or that he was stead-
^ Z artitetal Ltans The just as successfully grown in the ^ bis trees successful, actually - Defendants, ^low deok. The hold to used entire- ily becoming better qualified for it
plantations by tie Chinook belt as any place"else, only water about S miles and wa- k! Ior coal ^ supplie*. Tbe accom- I from 189-1 to 1909. He will probably
settlement of the country an ther parts a broad belt tered tree by pouring a tittle There will be offered for sale at the yodations for tiving and sleeping are say that his hardest work was rais-
ptowtag of large areas Jw'or 30 yards is an advantage to into the hole as it was planted. He Office of Sherifi Cook in the Gity of ligbt superstructure on the tog money for his trips. First his
trol of the tire stock easily o of h.. k country it is a necessity j^d 4 000 trees. A man who will do Regina, at Twelve oclock noon, on j*? In^is way the hull di own private means were sunk in tie
oount of tie £X border toS to tites may shelter Sfs success, hut there was SATURDAY, SEPT. 11. A D. 1909 as well as enterprise, and then Peary ret to
ndnfaU question T6 "Z theSvesTom the drying eBects ot a lot of extra labor which was of no The following lands, namely: The SNo ice floe could pos- work to raise more money by writ-
us, and it must always rema n I th in summer and in advantage. The «watering did no East Half of Section Fourteen (14>, x_ ing books. This was also invested to
first question in the frowtag of P" barm> but it was of no special bene- and tie North-West Quarter of Sec- y Rooserelt was thoroughly test- outfitting subsequent expeditions.» By
whether of trees or grain. wta ■ , trouble In out fit. Irrigation to not a necessity ot tion Three (3), all to Township Nine- sailed and the tinwrthe seventh trip was made

,A “T1 ".MMirtolï, wi- S »Twà=» I. H» »«t. U» n». » RW Si**”» (1*>- .^“oS ”l, 5» «B- bo™™,, P,,,, M l»™d .Wl
hlhû' tote» tolrowtl ol oVAlîerto Lt the north- .lthouih It n»T Wol,B~t »«»»- W«it ol th. S«onJ HeridUn. » Thnro Penty mn«> hiking, ol which the Rootmlt wts

year’s rainfall to help th gr er regi Q . trhewan Is the tace when properly done. Province of Saskatchewan. north and got within 200 the result. Thus the greatest ob-

r'jiShïïîisrSKbjn, L s ttt*... ^^ ^previous to planting and gooc C to In before it is matuLl suffiptently. tree erowing is that experienced by the purchase money to be paid at the further progress im- path, and he was able to conserve
LlLn t£T«2£; q^irqitsa-l^s^.1^ tie trees Mahout ^ryTr who known eno^h ' te ho hom6" % on his oot end. It is

^tSlv We recLize that there three years old or under, and es- 8ummerfallow his land periodically, l^xy °* «*»*£•’ on returning that he had learned interesting to recall that on one ex-
to ÏÏv ^nfaU en^ to one crop ^ial,y in wet years, as tie growth to conserve sufficient moisture for his «“b^ further '***«”" more on the trip .than on his p«, pedition Mrs^ Peary accompanied her
«t Intime and that weeds -and gras* la then prolonged longer than usual growtng crops, and tie man who «d thereto. vious six voyages, and tiat one more husOTnd and gave birth to a child

be kept out in order that trees but jt to as a rule, easily guarded thoroughly works his land eittwr ‘by j ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT, I attempt would surely wta tie prize, within tie Arctic Circle.—Mail and

m proper share of the .c«toaf. by pinching tie tips ot the summerfallowing or by breaking and 19,33 plaintlfl’s Solicitors, Regina. Indeed the complete history et his
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new comers from a well wooded

This region is rapidly becoming well 
Regina J settled qp, and as settlement and 

treelessness are unthinkable together, 
the question of "finishing oB the 
country” by planting trees, is receiv
ing more and more the attention it 
deserves.

The first settlers were ranchers and 
such a country suited them well, 
the prairies were bare, and the grass 
plentiful, and while no doubt, they

Write us for information regarding any 
fttobhm in house heating.
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Installed by Heating Engineers 
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General Agents Representing,— often wished for some shelter for 
The London Assurance Corpora-1 their stock, the fact that the land

The Sun and Hating» Saving» them, as was once said at a meeting 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust in Medicine Hat, that, “Providence 
Company ; The Sovereign Life j intended It to be treeless” and no efi-
uKIawtfSrtFire'?ïïd SÏÏÎ 01 could make it different,

fini elnse companies. Phone ia*, | what lew attempts were made by the 
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it the entrance to tile 
and together they made 
Mount Robson. Last 
in company with Dr. 

he geological survey de
nt 20 days on the moan
ing the ascent. This 
the summit in twenty 

ig a night on the moun- 
tevel.

s ran out the night he 
s mountain., and for two 
n lived on gophers nar- 
ig starvation.
>r rescued them from 
position.

feet above

ip Statistics.

nilletin issued by the De- 
I Agriculture gives theos- 
his year’s crop as fol-

..........  86,808*,(>92 bushels.
........100,521,26» bushels.
......... 7,945,494 bushels.
|........ 4,156,54» bushels.

........ 199,400,97» bushels.
of acreage are made up

........ 3,930,406 acre*.
.............. 2,136,7*0 acres.
.............. 236,691 acres.

. ............ '277,036 acres.

........ ,..6,566,963 acres.
s show a slight increase 
estimate.
yield of wheat to plao- 

lels to the acre. The

139,486 acres; average 
els; total yield, 66,66»,-

750 acres; average yield 
total oats production

,601 acres; average yield 
total barley crop 7,946,-

66 acres; average yield
total flax crop 4,166,540

ige 6,686,963, total grain 
,97» bushels. _ .

O

sk., Sept. 9.—Eight men 
ay before F. J. Stent, 
e charge of breaking a 
icy came from Winnipeg 
mder a contract to work 
i’s C.N.R. construction 
ton arrival engaged with 
harvesters. They were 
0 and costs,
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ÎADER IN PRACTICAL WORK.
:--------- :-------------------- --- —

A FAMOUS BELLE. HADE IN CANADASystemtower already mentioned, which con
tained the dining room and two bed
rooms above It. the whole bolldlng, 
(trlctly conditioned by the shape of the 
hill on which It stood, consisted of 
three rows of small rooms on .the 
ground floor. In one row lived the 
prince and his male guests. In the sec
ond the " servants. In the third the 
guard. The ladles were to I* accom
modated In the tower above the dining 

| The rows of rooms opened on I

Sophy laughed gayly.
“I hare his majesty’s authority te 

choose my officers.” said the prince, 
smiling. “Baroness, will you be alien- 
tenant and wear, our sheepskins In 
place of. your sables there?” ■'*
' “It la your uniform, monseigneur,”

’ Sophy answered, bowing her bead.
I.ukovttch sprang forward and kissed 

her,bàhd.
"For .our bailiff's preserver as for our 

bailiff, men of Volsenl!" be cried loud
ly. Tbe;»nswertug cheer brought tears 
to Sophy's sparking eyes. . For a mo
ment she could not see her prince nor 
the men wïro thus took her to their 
hearts. "•"* v ’

Suddenly In the -midst of her éxtfita-

,1

ARE

STANMRDÜimail I

Countess of Cardigan It Still Alert and 
Fascinating.

If one. of the famous ladies of the 
Regency or of the Empire bad stepped 
out of the past to greet me I could 
hardly have been more impressed than 
when the Countess of Cardigan re
ceived me in her drawing-room and 
told me some of her memories of the 
last, about which she bad written a 
joOk that will shortly be published. / 

And indeed she was a belle and a 
famous one, 1» the time of. the Sec
ond'Empire. and she was born only 
ust after, the days of the Regency. 

Nobody would believe it if they saw 
her to-day. Her figure is slim and 
upright, her face is scarcely lined, 
her eyes are those of a young woman, 
and see, you may be sure, as much of 
the amusing side of life as they have 
ever done.

And when you hoar her talk of the 
scenes and the figures of the past, her 
talk is so alert that it is difficult to 
believe that she is speaking of the 
time before Queen Victoria came to 
the throne. She wore a dress of rose- 
colored silk trimmed with old lace, 
and round her neck some strings of 
great pearls, and her dress became 
her. You felt that the sombre clothes 
of an old woman would not have'suit
ed her at all. :

One of, her earliest recollections is 
of a children's ball at St. James* pal
ace which William “IV. gavé in honor 
of the Princess Victoria, who was 
then about thirteen. Lady Cardigan— 
she was then Miss Adelaide de Horsey 
—was only five and during the course 
of the entertainment she was missed, 
but discovered eventually curled up 
in. the King’s chair fast asleep.

She remembers, too, the prepara
tions for the great Eglinton Tourna
ment, which was to be a revival oi 
mediaeval glories but was unfortun
ately spoilt by rain. Duvernpy taught 
her to dance—the famous Duvernay 
#ho afterwards became Mrs. Lyne 
Stephens, succeeded to the vast for
tune of her husband, and died a very 
old woman not so many years ago.

Early portraits of Lady Cardigan 
show her as a very beautiful girl with 
an expression of great vivacity. One 
of them was painted about the time 
she was engaged to the Count de 
Montemtilin, son of the first Don Car
los, claimant to the Spanish throne 
and uncle of Don Carlos who died the 
other day. “I remember him 
infant," she told me, “with very black 
eyes." The , Count de Montemolm 
was on a Visit with his brother to 
the Duke and Duchess of Nemours at 
Orleans House, Twickenham, and fell 
violently in love, with the young Eng
lish beauty. She still keeps his love 
letters, and some of them are to be 
reproduced in 'he book she is pre
paring. ...

S°PKy of 
Kravoixia.

Mrs. Victoria Woodhull Martin Starts 
Woman’s Agricultural College.

Mrs. Victoria Woodhull Martin, an 
American and 4he first woman to be 
nominated for the presidency of the 
United States, is now setting the wom
en of England an example' In the 
practical methods by which the battle 
of their sex for more rights may be 
won. Not only is she employing part 
of her great wealth lu agitation and In 
advancing the campaign which enlists 
the energy of the gentler sex In John 

-Bull's realm to-an extent not under 
stood in the United States, but, assist
ed by her daughter. Miss Zula Maud 
VToodhull, she is turning the English 
village In Which she lives Into a Utopia 

Forty years ago the name of Victoria 
Woodhull was well known In the 
United. States. Its owner was one of

Poisoning
CONSTIPATION

■A 4Do not be satisfied with temporary re
lief—Cleanse the system and make 

cure lasting with DR.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LI\^P;PILLS

Constipation begins ,with the bowels 
but it does not end there.

must also consider the way it, 
the liver, the kidneys, the di

gestive system and in^ fact the whole- 
human body/ 1 pi

. Headaches, backaches, aching limbs 
tton she saw #' face on the outskirts of 1 indigestion, biliousness, kidney _ de- 
tbe throng. A small, rangements And the most serious
spare man stood there. I diseases imaginable often have their
dressed In unobtrusive Jj§}. | beginning with constipation of the
tweeds, but making no i\ ^>cïï^a" • , .___ . . , - , , _ „
effort to conceal himself, direct^a^0comMneT^action on the I the group of American women who
Hfe was Just looking on, V I bowelg ijvel and thp kidneys and first stirred agitation against the laws
a stranger to the town. XÇ* K? gets these organs ihto good working that deprived their sex of an adequate
Interested In the pletur- V1 order in remarkably quick time, and part In discharging the affairs of the
esque little scene. The W JXJ that is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pillf nation. After a varied career both in
face was that of Lieu- . They afford relief quickly, but the) thls cotratry anfl to England Mrs.
tenant Rastatz. U W do more *haI?. that" ,4;y Woodhull married John RMdolph Mar-

She watched the drill- ■ M cure constipation, and maure laetin# English banker of enormous,ng of the gunners and J regularity^ the bowels by setting the At Mr. Martin's death Mrs.

then rode back with the -,%/ Policeman Peter C. Morris, 10 Was Martin,and her daughter by a former
prince, escorted beyond / oana Ave., TorontorOnt., states:— marriage. Zula Woodhull, came Into
the gates by a cheering a «malt. "I was troubled for years with habit | possession of Bredon’s Norton, the 
throng, which had now spare man uaj constipation and have spent con 
been Joined by many stood there. | siderable in so-called remedies and

■y ANTHONY lOH.

Iff Is to the advantage
■ of every housekeeper ;

■ In Canada to use them

■ Magic Baking Powder. . j*
■ Qtllett's Perfumed Ly.. '
■ - - Imperial Baldng Powderl
■ Olllett'» Cream Tartar.
■ Royal Yeast Cakes.
■ Olllett’s Mammoth Bine.

Magic Baking Sods.
Qtllett’» Washing CrystiiU

■ MADE FOR OVER
56 YEARS

■ (EstaMishet 1852)

E. W. 01LLETT CO. LTD. Toronto, OaL

room.
covered wstk or cloister, which rat 
round the toner court of tne castle. The
whole was solidly built of gray stone— 
a businesslike old bill fortress, strong 
by reason of its massive masonry and 
Of the position to which It stood. Con
sidered as a modern residence It bad to 
be treated humorously, so Max declar
ed, and found much pleasure In It from 
that point of view. ' The print*, always 
Indifferent to physical comfortnnd ever 

from luxury, probably did not

w
You

effects
I 'X(Continued) - ; m ,

ms IT?
xSevenieen

£r. NATCHEFF amply reassured 
public opinion. What Informa
tion he gave to General Sté
no vies, his friend. Is another 

matter and remained locked In that 
statesman's heart Publicly and to ev
erybody else from the Prince of Slav- 
na downward he declared that then 
was no ground for anorehenslon tuj 
uwt tpe king merely needed rest and 
change. After a few days of the for
mer It was proposed to seek the latter 
by moving the court to his majesty’s 
country seat at Dobrava—that estate 
from which Sophy had been graciously 
bidden to choose her title. Meanwhile 
there was no reason why the prince 
should not carry out his intention and 
proceed to the castle of Praslok.

Below Slavna the main postroad—as 
has already been stated, there was no 
railway at this time—follows the course 
of the river Krath for about five miles 
In a southeasterly direction. It Is then 
carried across the stream, which con
tinues to trend to the youth, by an an
cient wooden bridge and runs north
east for anpther fifteen miles through 
flat country and past prosperous* agri
cultural and pastoral villages till It 
reaches the marshy land borderihg 
Lake TaltL The lake, extending from 
this point to the spurs of the mountain 
range which forms the frontier, bars 
its farther direct progress, and It di
vides Into two branches. The right 
prong of the fork continues on the level 
till It reaches Dobrava, eight milea 
from the point of bisection. Here It 
Inclines to the northeast again and, aft
er some ten miles of steady ascent, 
crosses the mountains by St Peter’s 
pass," the one carriage road over the 
range and over the frontier. The left 
prong becomes a steep ascent directly 
the bisection has occurred, rising sharp
ly for five miles to the hill on which 
the castle of Praslok stands. Then It 
runs for another five miles on a high
plateau till It ends at the hill city of | me absolutely poetical!”

Least prying of men, yet Max von 
Hollbrandt could not resist sending

D realize how much his ancestral strong
hold demanded of his guests’ Indul
gence. Old Vasslp. Peter’s father, was 
major domo—always In his sheepskin 
coat and high boots. His old wife was 
cook. Half a dozen servants completed 
the establishment, and of these three 

The horses. In fact Seventy Years of Life.
A German mathematician has em

ployed a little figuring to demonstrate 
what the Biblical span of life of three
score and ten really means, and his 
results are very Interesting.

Seventy years of life mean 840 
months or 25.550 days, equal to 613,200 
hon.-a or 36,792,000 minutes or 2,207,- 
520.000 seconds. It shows that a man 
reaching thaï age has gone to bed 25,- 
350 times and, excepting childhood, he 
has breakfasted 25,000 times, as well 
as dined and supped. Supposing that 
he has taken three cups of coffee or of 
tea a day, one at each meal, he has 
consumed 75,000 cups of either bever
age. If he smoked three cigars a day 
he would have consumed the enormous 
quantity of 64,750 cigars, "Which, at 5 
cents apiece, would mean that $2^737.50 
went tip In smokh. At the .rate of a 
pound of meat a day he has eaten 
25,000 pounds, or as much as twelve 
oxen. If he walked a mile a day, 
omitting, of course, his childhood, he 
has covered 25,000 miles.

He has taken 735,840,000 breaths, be
ing 1,200 In an hour, 28,000 In à day 
and 10,152,000 In a year. The number 
of heart heats Is still greater. Let -us 
suppose that there were seventy-five 
heart beats a minute. This would be 
<600 in an hour, 108.000 a day, 89,420,- 
000 a year and 2,759.400,000 for seven
ty years of life.—Cincinnati Connue» 
cial Tribune.

were grooms, 
seemed to Max the only Creatures 
whose comfort were at all on a modern 
footing. But the prince was entirely 
satisfied and never so happy anywhere 
as at Praslok. He loved the simple, 
hardy life. He loved even more, though 
perhaps less consciously, the sense of 
being among friends. He would not 
yield an Inch to court popularity In 
Slavna, but his heart went out to meet 
the unsought devotion of Volsenl, the 
mountain town, and Its surrounding 
villages. Distant and self restrained to 
Slavna, here he was open, gay and (nil 
of an almost boyish ardor,

•tit’s worth coming here Just to see 
Its effect on y oh," Max told him as the 
two rode back together -from Volsenl 
on the day of Sophy!# arrival. They 
had been at work, aud the recruiting 
promised well. ,

The prince laughed gayly. “Coming 
here from Slavna Is like fresh air after 
an oven," he said. “No need to watch 
yonr tongue or other people’s! Yon can 
laugh when you like and frown when 
you like without a dozen people asking 
what’s your motive for doing it.”

“But really you shouldn’t have cho
sen a diplomatist for your companion, 
sir, If-you feel like that”

‘ti haven’t” he smiled. “I've left the 
diplomatist down there and brought 
the soldier up. And now that the ladles 
are coming”—

“Ah, now we most watch our tongues 
a little bit! Mme. Zerkovltch is very 
pretty, and the baroness might make

.
->„M

Martin estate. They found It, like 
, , t , , , many" other English agricultural vil-

women. Dusk was falling, and the old dan gladly say that I have been com , ,n a most dilapidated condition,
gray city took on a ghostly look. The pletely cured by mrng Dr. Chase * Tbp vU|age schoo, waa m!smanaged to
glory of the eunslilne had departed Kidney-Liver Pills and shall be pleas
Sophy shivered a little beneath her ^ytop£®r0S£nwhy ^blTto interview I lagers were an much cut off from com-
fure- me.” munlcatlon with the outside world as

“Monseigneur, did you see Rastatz? scarcely seems, wise, to trifle witi though they had been In the center of
she asked. medicines, which merely afford tem I an African continent. The farmhouses

“No; I didn't see hlm, but 1 knew he porary relief, when, by using Dr I on the estate were In the neglected
was here. Lukovttch told me yester- Chase’s Kidney-Liver" Pills, you noJ | gnd gemi-rulned condition that is to be
day." only get prompt relief but also r found ,n m a vU|age England.

“And not in uniform!” thorough cleansing of the whole ex . Tfae twQ Amet1can women a» .once
“He-has .leave, no doubt, and his uni- system and Wmg^nefitaj I w ^ need Qf attractlng a better

form wouldn’t make his stay to Vol- tivity of the liver 1 class of cultivators of the soil, and lm-
sen! any more pleasant” ,-v.i - - Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one mediately they began devoting their

“What's be there torT she asked pgj a <joae> 35 cta a „box, at all deal I wealth and energy to the proposition,
fretfully. e - era, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- The handsome old manor house, sit-

"Ah, baroness, you must Inquire of ronto. -I uated at the foot of the hill at Norton
those who sent hlm, I think.” Histone —1-----------------—r. Park, was restored and turned Into a
was light and merry. Ned—Honest, are these jokes orig-1 womeB's agricultural college. Compe-

“To spy on you. I suppose! I hate inal with you ? teI)t teachers were put to charge, and
his being there. He—he isn’t worthy Ted—On my honor—I wrote em all glready the class of women studying
to be to dear VolsenL” Ned But why , | agriculture there has grown to the

-Yon and Volsenl have fallen to love family is as old number of fifty,
with each other. 1 see! As for spying ag thoge jokes j must be fully able I The e8tate has been partitioned off 
all I’m doing I do openly and all I shall 3upport itself.—Cleveland Leader. Into small lots, ranging to size from
do, but I don’t blame Stenovlcs for ------ ------------ five to twenty acres. These will be al-
keeplng an eye on me, or Stafnitz elth- yery many persons die annually lotted according to merit, the more 
er. 1 do my best to keep an eye on j from cholera and kindred summei thrifty and skilled getting the bigger 
them, you know. We needn’t be afraid complaints, who might have been farms, the others being given to those 
of Rastatz. we who have beaten Her- aaVed if proper remedies had been wll0 bave not qUaufled for the bigger 
cules Mistitch to open fight!" used. If attacked-^) not delay in get- truet preference, of course, will be

“Oh, well, away with him!” cried So- ring a bottle of Dr. J/D. Kelloggs I 1vm tQ the pupllB of the echool. 
phy. “The snow’s not frozen-shall we Dysentery Cordiri^the medicine thaï I AnInteresting thing about the school 
canter home, monseigneur7" “IThave us^i ft «y *Æ prompt I Is Its club featuro. Tired women from

Merrily they cantered through the and thoroughly subdues the pair I London may run down and spend a 
fast falling evening side by side. Ras- ^ dia£>!Jse few days to the old country bouse.
tatz was out of mind now. All was - ” ___ _____ ______ They never need to lose touch with
out of mind save the fascination of the | Restless Roger—It always makes mr the remainder of the world, for the 
crisp air, the silent suggestion of gath- I sad, old pal. to think that this earth telephone connects them with their, 
ertog night, her prince who rode beside is two-thirds water. London interests,
her. The dark mass of the tower of Sandy Pikes—O, cheer up ! Suppose Tbe ||brary is one 0f the largest and
Praslok rose too soon before her unwlll- I the Teft of it was soap instead ol bpgt selected ln England, and virtually

land. Ally Slopers, | eve.y magazlne puUllsbed in the Eng-
...... If every housekeeper would use Wil- I lish tongue Is to be found there. Mil-

else!” she said, as he helped her to dis- g<)n,g Fly Pads jreeiy during the Sum sic Is furnished, and the whole tone
mount and the grooms took the horses. mer months the house fly peril would of the place la a mingling of the ar-
She stopped halfway up the steep wood- soon be a thing ol the past. 4 ygtic and cultivating with the prsc-
en causeway and turned to look back ----------- ----------- . | tlcal and money winning.
toward VolsenL The prince stood close “Were yo'u a bull or a bear in Wall 
by her. Street J” iii,-.

“That’s good, but life has better “Neither ” amwered the cautioUF 
things.” he said softly. “To ride to- man. having funds to inv^, I
gether ls'good and to play together, but was a 81 • J11

the old, inefficient style, and the vtl- 1 P
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Officers Elected z 
Next Year— 
With Caleni 
Keeping Bool 
tions Adoptaas an

T
The annual icon ventioa 

of Saaketchewan Munid 
cd In the council bha 
Wednesday atternoài b 
a good attendance ol 

t, Ex-Major Bogue 
presiding.

Addresses Of welcome 
ed by the Lieut.-Goven 
Williams.

The president deliverel 
message as folldws :

In opemng the address 
the honor to deliver tm 
thank His Honor tl^ 
Governor, and His 1 
Mayor ol Regina tor 
words with which tti 
corned us to*jthe capital 
and important province 
last meeting of our unit 
perity has hjeen èxperit 
out the whole Dominit 
but amid a general pri 
ows have appeared. Ii 
tion I wish to refer to 
our ex-presidbnt, the lai 
mayor ol Prince Albert 

No apology needs to 
the eristen 
katchewan

•v
«rv.:

■Palmist—Shall I tell your fortune, 
sir ?

Brokely—Yes. Tell ft to hürry up. 
—Puck.

Starved In Midst of Plenty.
A curious story is told in a London 

contemporary by a correspondent who 
recently discovered in an old bureau 
a letter sent by a relative in Australia.

It was writ- 
bush, was 

much faded, and grains of the sand 
which had been used to dry the let
ter still adhered to ft. The missive 
breathed disconsolance. Times wove 
bad, there was too much drought, and 
too much sand; the writer saw no 
prospect of good times. Annoyed at 
the illegible.passages the reader call
ed in the services of a chemist friend, 
who succeeded in restoring them. 
But the chemicals ;which were ap
plied to the paper had a curious ef
fect on the grains of sand. It reveab 
ed many of them as grains of gbld.

Volsenl,'which stands on the edge of 
•the plateau, looking down on Lake 
Talti and across to Dobrava, to the I with this speech a glance at his com
plain opposite.. panlon. The visit of the baroness com-

Beyond Volsenl there Is no road to pelled this much tribute to curiosity, 
the proper sense, but only cart or bridle But the prince’s face was a picture of 
tracks. Of these the principal and | unembarrassed pleasure, 
most frequented runs diagonally across 
the valley to which Lake Talti lies. Is 
interrupted by the lake, at that point I tervals of drilling be it understood!” he 
about a mile and a half wide, and then | added, with a laugh, 
meets the road from Dobrava halfway 
up SL Peter’s pass and about twenty I moral—the exhilaration of keen moun- 
mlles across country from Volsenl. It I tain breezes, the brightness *of a wto- 
thus forms the base of a rough and lr- ter eun, the play of high hopes and of 
regular triangle of country, with the high spirit—came Sophy, with all her 
point where the Slavna road bisects, | power of enjoying and her ardor to 1m- 
tbe pass and Volsenl marking its three j agtolng. .Her inlnd leaped from the sad 
angles. Lake Talti Is set to the middle, embraces of the past to fly to the arms 
backed by a chain of hills continuous | of the present, to beckon gladly to the

future. No more than this had yet 
emerged'Into consciousness. She was 
not yet asking how for good or evil she 
stood or was to stand toward the 
prince. Fortune had done wonderful 
things for her and was doing more yet 
Tljat was enough* and beyond that for 
the moment she was not driven.

The mixture of* poetry and drilling 
suited ber to perfection. She got both 
when she rode over to Volsenl with 

Its back toçeth- j the prince. Crisp snow covered the 
ground and covered, too, the roofs of

■ No child should be allowed to suffer . 
an hour trbm worms when prompt re
lief can be got in a simple but strong 
remedy—Mother. Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. —

many, many years ago. 
ten by s' sqtistter in the

“Then be poetical! We’U all be po
etical!” he cried merrily, •tin the in- “Where’s your mistress’ maid ?” 

"Upstairs, sir, arranging madame’s 
hair.”
SpraL WBWPI

“And''madame ? Is she with her?”
—Lippincott’s.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

« —

"Before a rri&n is thirty he* falls -ifl ÿ— 
love with every pretty girl he looks 
at.”

“Yes, and after he is thirty he falls 
in love with every pretty girl that 
looks at him.”—Boston Transcript.

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Jinks—I called-on your friend, Miss 
Sweetlips, last night and could hardly 
tear myself away.

Miss Charming—Was she so de
lightful as that?

Jinks—Oh, it wasn’t she I had to 
tear myself away from, it was the big 
dog.—Illustrated Bits.

tog eyes. She drew reign, sighing.
“If life were just all that and nothing

Into this atmosphere, physical and

“Auction Bridge.”
Is "bridge" doomed? The devotees 

of Us new rival, “auction" or “auction
bridge," claim that It Is-and that It ’the Mother Cloud.

to work together is better still, baron- I Minard’s Limment Cures Dandruff. I has already outstayed Its welcome. A mother cloud, nil dressed In gray,
ess." O.;/t - ------------------------ I The new game Is exciting an entile- Hastened to find her drops at play,

1 , , . „ tar Hurried to find.and shake them downslasm to clubs and card circles far Qym the 8llent_ tMrsty tcwn-
greater than attended the introduction But all. those naughty raindrops hid. 
of the parent game. The distinction None of them came when they were 61A 
of having originated “auction” Is mJa^w™ T^T
claimed by the Bath club of London, 
but this claim is disputnd in favor of 

Corns cannot exist when Hollo- siberiac, a Russian game, practically 
way’s Corn Cure is applied%o them, identical with the new diversion. An- 

top of the causeway opened. Marie I because ft goes to the root and kills other claim Js that It Is an adaptation 
Zerkovltch stood there, bolding a lamp the growth. ' of auction pitch, a favorite card game
high to her hand. The sudden light -----------------— 0f the fifties.
flooded their faces. For a moment r h t ««actions — The main outline of the game fol-
more be looked at her, then went down ra * ra ’ lows that of bridge, but a kind of
again on his way to the stables. So- ™ Canadian tntoe with Japan Poker element Is Introduced by the 
phy ran up to where Marie Zerkovltch be transacted through middle players bidding up for the privilege
stood. men, who arrogate to themselves the of “making,” and as heavy penalties

“You heard our hoi ses T’ she asked right to a rake-off, but at this dis- are payable for failure to win the
gayly. tance W. T. R. Plreston seems to have pumber of odd tricks specified to the

But there was no responsive smile acted in the interests of Canada in MContract" there fs added to the game
on Marie’s lips. For her. too, the light holding out for "the right of this conn- 'the excjting and unusual feature of
had shone on those two faces, and she to do t*8 own business direct. t . adversaries on by skillful

. There may be reasons in favor of the 6 “ “ , . . „ r. „„„was sorely troubled. , ST.Zmg b t thev . not gtated betting to bid higher than they can
The next day again they rode togeth- ^Tthe complainL beyond the general possibly win and to scoring from their 

er, and the next On the third day So- allegation that such a course has • defeat instead of by one's own win-
phy rode Into Volsenl to the sheepskin Tery jigturbing effect on circles in the ntog. In fact at auction It is quite
cap and tunic, a short habit of blue Orient. It can be quite understood possible to lose the rubber and yet 
hiding her leather breeches and coming that if the middlemen lose their rake- make heavy winnings on It It is pep
halfway over her long boots. The off it will have a disturbing effect oe haps t00 g^n to sny whether It Is es
prince gave her his hand as they rode them but it is difficult to discern wntlaUy a hette, game than bridge,,
into the market place. toe jLane^ wftk but ee^atoly It Is more exciting and

Marie Zerkovltch trembled. Max von ““ calls for a different kind of skill and
Hollbrandt shrugged his shoulders with ________ "_______ has the peculiar faculty of never leav-
a laugh, and little Rastatz drove back The Merednh Cocoanut. tog a player to an uttedy hopeless poet
to Slavna through the night He Qeorge Meredith may not bave been tion.

. thought that he bad see^euough for aQ altogether famtiiar author to the 
his-purposes. His report might be use- opalnary . reader who cravee for quick 
ful to the city on the Krath. sénsation. He never came down to

the simplicity of Sherlock Holmes or 
Uaptalo Kettle. Meredith required at, 
acute and trained-Intellect before he 
could be appreciated.

It was once mentioned, to referring 
The t<^£e difficulty wbfrti some people ex

perience, to reading Meredith's novels, 
that the Meredith “cocoanut” was 
very bard, hut that the milk when 
reached proved to be very sweet 
This Joke got Into the papers.

Two days afterward a well known 
firm of fruiterers bad an Inquiry after 
these cocoanuts from a country cus
tomer! The letter was to-the effect 
that having read somewhere that 
Meredith's cocoaouts have bad a large 
sale lately and that the milk was 
fashionable, the writer, would like to 
have • few to try.-Lev-ton Tatter.

------
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everywhere except at 
the Indentation of the

;pt; -C-tll'
For a moment Sophy was silent I Maud—How old Is Giace ?

Then she laughed to joy. iMay—At least 25.
“Well. I’m to wear your uniform Maud—How do you know ?

henceforth, monseigneur!” May—I heard her say that nogir
He drew her hand and kissed U. ! ought to _marry before she was 26.- 

Very slowly and gradually she drew it Cleve an a 
away, her eyes meeting his as he rais
ed his head. The heavy door at the

pass.
Though so near to **

Slavna to actnat dis
tance, the country Is 
very different from the 
fertile river valley which , 
surrounds the capital. C.
It Is bleak and rough, a "~f 
land of hill pastures and The tux) rod* 
mountain woods, 
natural features are re- er- 
fleeted to the character of the tohab- the old gray, hillside city—long, slop- 
ltants. The men who count Volsenl a tog roots, with here and there a round 
local capital are hardier than the men tower with a snow clad extinguisher 
of Slavna, less given to luxury, less ad- atop. The town was no more than one 
dieted to quarrels and riots, but consld- long street, which bayed out at the 
erably more formidable opponents If farther end into a market place. It 
once they take up arms. For this rea- stood with its Back agalnst’a mountain 
son no less than on account of their side, defende^ on the other three sides 
devotion to him the prince did well to by a sturdy waH. which only now, aft- 
choose this country as the recruiting | er five centuries, began to crumble

away at the top.
At the city gate bread and salt were 

brought to the bailiff and his corapan-

06 ol j the 
Municipaliti

* And some she caught, and some she found. 
And some were in a rainbow bound.
She sent them whirling here and there, ' 

She dashed and splashed them through 
the air.

But ere she found the last ’twas hours. 
That’» why we had our summer shoevx 

—Youth’s Companion.

admitted that 
work lor our union to 

Municipal Work in ti 
ing western j province! 
the careful 
by our forefathers in t 
vinoes- J 

There is how a ; heal 
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TO WEAKMEN»'ALIASES
Masculine Debility, Lost Vigor, Rapidly and Permanent

ly Cured. Mew, Harmless, Agreeable and Infallible 
Remedy. A Remarkable Recent Discovery.

'g-'kv'a |~S |~4 To all interested men, we will send by mail-our FREE 
I™! r^ r^BOOK, carefully sealed in plain envelope, which fully ex- 
1 plains our modern treatment, how weak men of all
ages, suffering from masculine debility, loss of power, etc., etc., can 
now rapidly recover their lost vitality and vigor. No matter your age. 
or the cause of your present weak state, our remedy acts in a most 
marvellous manner and makes premature old men, strong, healthy and 
rigorous. All letters and communications strictly confidential. Address,
AGOTE INSTITUTE, Suite 100, 66 University Street, Montreal, Canada.
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ground for his new force of gunners.
The prince had been at Praslok for a 

week when Sophy set out to join him 
there. At the last moment Zerkovltch I Ion, and she and he rode aide by side 
decided to remain to Slavna, at least dowp the long street to the market 
until the court made its promised move place. Here were two or three hun- 
to Dobrava. Reassuring as Dr. Nat- dred tall, fine fellows waiting their 
cheff was. It would do no harm to have | leader. Drill had not yet brought for

mality. On the 
sight of him 

ÏC they gave a 
cheer and ran 
to form a ring 
about him. 
Many caught 
hi» by the hand 
and pressed or 
kissed it. But

'Poi

ot town can am 
lect improvèmen 
conditions 
that each 
vention should be 
ed in the affairs I of hi 
but we meet here to < 
terest in matterK affe 
fere ot our whole pi 
we believe there is pr 
as local miinicipht woi 

With proper organ 
ion should be Able ti 
assistance to the s

a friendly pair of eyes and ears to the I 
capital so long as the king remained to 1 
residence. Thus the two ladles were I i 
accompanied only by Peter Vassip, I
whom the prince had sent to escort ■ 
them. They set'out to a heavy travel- ^ 
tog carriage at 10 to the morning," reck- f 
ontog to reach the castle before even
ing fell Their progress would never 
be rapid and for the last five miles ex
ceedingly slow. They left the capital 
in complete tranquillity, and when So
phy settled her bill at the sign of the 
Silver Cock and bade farewell to old 
Meyersteln, her landlord, he expressed 
the hope that she would soon be back, 
though, Indeed, his poor house was, he 
feared, no fit quarters for the Baroness I and a round cap of the some fur. gifts 
Dobrava. I of Lady Meg’s to the days of her be-

“I don’t know whether I shall come nevolence. She was at the pitch’of 
back here, but I can never forget your pleasure and excitement 
house. I shall always love it to my In 8 moment a quick wltted fellow dl-
memory," said Sophy. vln^ "h° 7be la7k,wh”

Max von Hollbrandt had obtained saved him! The lady who saved him !” 
leave of absence from his legation and he cried at the full pitch of his voice, 
had accompanied the prince to Pras- The prince drew himself up to the sad- 
lok The two were friends, haring die and saluted her. “Yes, the lady 
many tastes ln common and, not least who 8aved =>«." he said. Sophy had 
the taste for soldiering. Besides hav- the cheers now, and they mounted to 
tog the pleasure of his company the I her head with fumes of Intoxication. It 
prince looked to obtain valuable aid may beguessed how the red star glowed! 
from Max to the task on which he was “And you’ll save him If need be!” 
engaged The young German was she cried quite Indiscreetly. The prince 
amused and delighted with his expedl- smiled and shook his heed, but the an- 
tion. Praslok Is a primitive old place, swer was an enraptured cheer. The 
It stands on an abrupt mound or knob* ‘ hatred of Slavna was a recommenda- 
of ground by the roadside. So steep 
and sudden Is the ascent that It was 
necessary to build a massive causeway 
of wood—an Inclined plane—to lefuj up
from the road to the gate of the square I voting man of distinguished appear- 
tower which forms the front ot the I ance. He seemed to be well known 
building. The causeway has crossbare I 8n<l 1° carry weight, for there were 
at short intervals to give foothold to | shouts of “Hear Lukovltch' Hear Luko-

vltch!” and one called, with a laugh, 
“Aye, listen to"the Wolff’

“What ls.lt, LukovltchT" asked the

tarepresenttatiX

'
For Fluffy Hair.

The girl whose hair •: will not curt 
naturally can save herself many a 
bent with hot tongs by wetting the 
hair thoroughly with equal parts of 
green soap and water. This Should be 
carefully rinsed off with fresh water.

While the hair Is still damp It can 
be fluffed by running the fingers 
through It or by tying narrow ribbons 
tightly around the head, as a filet Is 
worn, and combing up the hair be
tween.

Unless the hair has a tendency to 
olllness the green soap mixture should 
not be used too often, as It Is drying 
In Its effects. " .

/■A A S I 5I (To be oontihsed). -.-'.Ti
Swr'*-'..

«1Sophy, too. 
claimed their 

It was
Men and Their Feet.

The Frenchman's foot Is long, nar
row and well proportioned. 
Scotchman’s foot, according to anthro
pologists. Is high and thick, strong, 
muscular aud capable of bard work. 
The Russian’s foot possesses one pe
culiarity, the toes bclnjf generally 
“webbed” to the first Joint The Tar
tar’s toot Is short and heavy, the foot 
of a certain type of satage, and the 
toes are the same length. The Span
iard's foot Is generally small, but fine
ly curved. The Englishman's foot le 
to most cases short and rather fleshy 
and not as a rule, as Strong proper 
tteeelly as It should be.—Argonaut

L* ?. it# • rv
• - - i ■■. _eyes, 

very cold. She 
wore a short 
jacket of sablé 
over her habit

■'■-ïx;
Lukovltch sprang for

tran/ and kissed her 
hand.
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so successful 
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More Bread 
to the Barrel

That extra cost per barrel 
which you pay for .

irodiA’

rtv
r ot i‘ : , " JC'

■■■! ;»ca •
v/i v X at t

A Don't For Girl*.
Don’t ever “nag.4' If you have to 

find fault or speak on any subject that 
you know wifi be distasteful say what 
you have to Say and bave done with 
It There is nothing more exasperat
ing titan a continual harking back te 
an unpleasantness.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household
A

doesn’t go into anybody’s pocket.
It covers the cost of inspecting the 

entire wheat crop of the country, and 
t selecting the choicest grain.

It pays, for cleanliness, for purity 
and for scientific flour-making.

A barrel of Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold Flour goes farther than a barrel 
of any other flour. It makes more 
bread and better bread.

You are not really spending that 
extrâamount—you are investing it.

Go to yotir grocer and say “Royal 
Household.”

mm

Shelley Was a Queer Boy. 
poet Percy Bysshe Shelley as a 

«»«n boy was an eccentric little be
ing. He need to dress His four sisters 
to represent fiends, and, filling a fire 
glove with some inflammable fluid 
and setting it aflame, he would mar
shal thediabolical procession 
back door. As a boy at Eton he would 
watch the livelong night for ghoets 
and consulted his book» how to raise 
one. Hie diet in after years was 
meagre enough to bring him weird 
fancies. Bread became- nis chief sus
tenance, and his pockets were well 
stored with it.

A circle upon the carpet, dearly 
defined by ah ample verge ot crumbs, 
often marked the place where he had 
long eat at his studies, his face mar
ly in contact with hie book, devour
ing bread ed intervale amid his pro
found abstractions. Sometimes he ate 
raisins with it,- and his swes! teeth 
was Immense. -----

9
The IT

Hurrying Up ■ Proposal.
Howell—Miss Rowell doesn’t say 

“This is so sudden.”
Powell—Wbat does she say?
Howell—She has been studying par

liamentary law. and when I told her 
that she was the only girl I had ever 
loved she at once said. “1 move the 
previous question.’’—Nev York Press.

The financial sta 
ion was presented by 
~r, and showis récrit 
Wfl.61 and disburse] 
and a balance on hai 

The evening sessio 
with two ifiustratt 
Aitd Murray.i P-E., 
Supply and 
mour, proy 
on “Milk in \ its 
health."

to thetion to Volsenl’s increased regard, the 
hint of danger a match to its fiery en
thusiasm.

“A favor, bailiff, a favor!” cried a

1 j

Papa’s Superior Knowledge.
“In some way, George, papa has 

found out that you are a poet," said 
the fair girl, to the youth with runcut 
hair. -

“That’s where your, papa has the ad
vantage of the critics,” said the young 
man a Httie bitterly.—Cleveland Pinto

cathe horses which to old days were 
stabled within the walls. Recently, 
however, modern stables had been built
on the other side of the road, and It hrtoce.... .. . _ I “Make tne laoy or. our company,had become the custom to mount the . ^ „
causeway and enter the castle oh toot. '

Within, the arrangements were 
gpntot and veer simule. Besides the

1 ial hi

New cheers were raised. iAY’S82"ti-
—“Make her a lieutenant of our artll- '

tery.” TheW. N. U. No. 767. was
mt<m ont
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, REGINA, SASKATCHEWANTBS WEST,iy, September 16, 1909.

1 son, Prince Albert: “Whereas the ma- HADDm A M 
I jority of towns cannot afford to keep A^.rXJXJXAlVArai’i
a permanent assessor, be it resolved THE GREAT
that the government be requested to 
amend the Towns Act so as to leave 
the preparation of the tax roll to the 
secretary-treasurer.'*

Moved by C. O. Davidson, seconded 
by Mayor Bee: “That whereas the 
present City, Town and Village Acts | 
defining the qualifications of voters 
do not give to tarants the privilege 
of the franchise in elections for may
or and councillors unless their name
appears on the ho^ehoWers^tax list- A N-Y Sept. »._E. H. Hat- 
be it resolved, that this convention
memorialize the government to so riman. the 8reat railway magnate 
amend the franchise to tenants as and financier passed away at Ms 
they enjoyed it under the old raunici- home here shortly after noon today, 
pal Act, that is, upon an assessment 
which will be double of the present 
qualification.”

It was moved by O. Thompson, In
dian Head, seconded by AM. Coster !
Prince Albert: “That whereas tMe 
convention .is of the opinion that in 
the case of town municipalities the 
system of floor space assessment 
shouM not be compulsory, therefore, 
be it resolved that representations be 
made to the government to enable 
the councils of towns to adopt either 
the floor space system or personal 
property system for a term of years.

There was considerable divergence 
ol opinion as to the advantages of 
the respective methods of assessment 

■ and after discussion it ,was decided 
on the motion of Mayor Hopkins, seo- 

! onded by C. E. Taylor, Melville, to

had gone to seed, It owed the gov- combination to daunt anyone but to Pith, reached out for control, and 
eminent $62,000,000 and couldn’t pay. Harriman—and the lone broker and got it. Fish was deposed after as 
The government had foreclosed and his powerful backing wMch believed 
was running the road under a receiv- in him, on the other. 
ersMp. Hat riman, the borrower, got Wall street saw the Northern Pati- 
$56,000,000 and bought the road. ... Ac stocks hammered up to 200, 300,

Then Harriman began to make Ms *00, 300, 1,000 a share. Great tor- 
dreams come true. He watt over the tunes were wiped out. In that piti- 
road like a physician, doctoring Its 
physical and financial ills. One great 
handicap it had—no outlet to the 
coast. It extended only from Kansas 
City “on the east to Ogden in the 
west. Then Harriman went after the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Co. 
and the Oregon Short Line, and got 
them. This brought Mm into Port
land . and within striking distance of 
Puget Sound.

DA MXIarys66065 stormy an internal fight as ever was 
waged in a railroad’s inner circles.

Fighting to the last ditch, Fish 
quit game. Harriman’s man, J T. 
Harahan, Fish’s former aid, was 
made president of the road.

When ex-President Roosevelt was 
writing voluminous things about, 
malefactors of great wealth, Mr. 
Harriman had a “hunch” that the 
president was saying things about

LV Fuel-Saving
Scheme

Passed Away at His Home 
Last Thursday^-One of the 
Greatest Railway Magnates 
and Financiers that Has Y et 
Appeared on » all Street.

less struggle millionaires toppled and 
fell. It was Jacob H. ScMft, of Kuhn 
Leob & Co., Harriman’s most effec
tive backers, who on Ms knees begged 
the master raider to lay off.

w*
Bask-Alta Double Duplex 

Chutes will save you fuel.
Orates are separate, as shown 

in illustration. This allows ashes 
to be removed, from one end of 
fire-box without disturbing fire 
in other end.

And saves fuel—as frequently 
there are more ashes in one end 
of fire-box than in other. When 
ordinary long grates are used 
good coal in one end of fire-box 
is shaken down with ashes in 

; other. v
Remember this feature 1 s 

patented. Theréfore Double 
Duplex Grates are to be found 
only on Sank-Alta Steel Range.

IFdvantage 
isekeeper 
use tjsem

m >----------—

/ At Doubled 
1 Duplex J 
ikCrates^

him.But before Harriman had stopped 
he had 76'Millions out of 155—one 
million better than control of stock. 
But part of this was preferred stock, 
which might be retired, 
and Morgan had power of retiring the 

Now he turned south. Old Collis stock. It was an alternative between 
P. Huntingdon, builder and president » law suit and a compromise. Har- 
of the Southern Pacific and Central riman compromised getting represen- 
Pacific, was resting on Ms laurels, tation on the board of directors of 
Harriman modestly wanted the Cen- , the Burlington.
tral Pacific wMch ran from Ogden to The Santa Fe was another rich 
’Frisco. Huntingdon laughed at him, road waiting tor someone to grab it 
of course. So Harriman started an- off. It was independent in policy, bo- 
other company to build a parallel ing run from the general offices in
line. Huntingdon died before* the stead of a stock ticker, and Hill, the 
plan could be carried through, but Goulds and the Rock Island people 
the bluff worked with Ms.estate, and all coveted it. But again Harriman

got away with the prize, securing 
control in 1606.

St Harriman had raised a large sum 
for tiie Republican campaign in New 
York in 1904, the year that Roose
velt ran for president Himself. When 
the “rough rider" was making his 
hardest cracks at rich malefactors, 
suddenly there appeared in publica
tion a number of stolen letters, cor
respondence between Harriman and 
Roosevelt in 1904, in which the pre
sident put himself and Harriman in 
the ranks of “practical men.”

Harriman’s health began to fail in 
1806. In the spring of 1909 he went 
to the southwest on a health trip, 
and returning in no better condition, 
soon left for Europe. There he ex
perienced little relief, and returned' 
to the United States in August.

fMSJ-yy •

SUB Tartar.
And Hill

Doth Bine.

Edward Henry Harriman was bornlog Cry.«teL
Feb. 24, 1648, at Hampton, L.I. He 
was the second son in a family of 
six cMldren.

1 OVER
26kRS

His father was Rev. 
' I Orlando H. Harriman, an EpiscopalI MS)

TB., Toronto, Oat minister.
The Harrimans were poor as church 

micfe. The elder Harriman changed 
parishes every year, but not till Ed- 
wasd was full grown did he get one 
where he could earn a comfortable 
living. Always Ms meagre salary 
was in arrears, and Ms pride pre- 

Î. | vented Mm accepting help from Ms 
friends. The Harriman children were 
pressed even for food and clothing.

Young Harriman’s education was 
little and desultory. His father help
ed Mm some at home, and he at
tended some grade schools. Also he

DISCUSS RESOLUTIONSt’Xm™^ " IrtJF
------------------- !ed^r^yoi' *“• »™ U* J,0”? H“-

i of Life, 
latician has eno
te to .demonstrate 
£ of life of three-

means, and bis 
testing.

life mean 840 
■, equal to 613,209 
pinntes or 2,207,- 
Ibows that a man 
b gone to bed 25,- 
ting childhood, he 
DO times, as well 
L Supposing that 
ops of; coffee or of 
neb meal, be has 
b of either bever- 
three cigars a day 
bed the enormous 
[gars, which, at 5 
peao that $2^737.50 
F At the rate of ■ 
lay. he has eaten 
l much as twelve 
Id a mile a day, 
his childhood, hs

AltaSask- l!
Harriman immediately took over the 
S.P. and C.P.

Steel Range TMs added 9,600 miles to the Har
riman ownership at one stroke, and 
Harriman became a national figure.

Then came the Northern Pacific- 
Burlington-Great Northern merger. 
Harriman, modest as always ' wanted 
in on tills, 
aside. So Harriman took the offen
sive by going for the Northern Paci
fic. The result was the greatest rail
road fight Wall street ever saw. It 
was Morgan and Hill on one side—a

It was in the same year that he 
got half interest in the San Pedro 
Une, the road Senator Clark put in Indian Head, Sept. 6.—A small boy 
from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles, set fire to T. R. Ford’s house this 

Even such a keen judge of men as morning. The child was playing in 
Stuyvesant Fish, ruling the Illinois i the clothes closet, where a stove fill- 
Oentral, was yet to be deceived by ed with paper had been stowed away. 
Harriman’s tactics. Fish, a benefac- He Ut the paper and Only the prompt 
tor of the wizard, had put him in the action of the neighbors and fire de- 
practical end of the railroad game. | partment prevented a serious fire. 
Fish’s pride was the. Illinois Central. ' Considerable damage was done to 
Harriman, though personally friendly i wearing apparel and bedclothing.

BOY FIRES HOUSE.

For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company

MUNICIPAL REPRESENTATIVES Jim Hill waved Mmi

Officers Elected and Place of Meeting Decided on
Next Year—Financial Year Should Correspond w£t Act to enable the owners and|size!d- ■ near-sighted, weak looking 

With Calendar Year—Government System of lessees of 1f“d in mUMCipahtjes “well as railway companies and own-
Keeping Books to Be Given a Trial—The Résolu- ers of business premises to petition

the board of railway commissioners
_____ __ for leave to construct spur tracks.”

OFFICERS ELECTED
during which an address was deliver- The following officers were elected 
ed by J. V. Bayne, of the MuMcipal for the ensuing year are :
Commissioner’s Department.

As a result of the discussion, how- toon, 
ever, the following resolution was Vice President, J. M. Clarke,York- 
adopted :

t, Ex-Mayor Bogue of Moose Jaw “That this Union of Saskatchewan 
presiding.

Addresses of welcome were deliver
ed by the Lieut .-Governor and Mayor 
Williams.

The president deUvered his opening 
message as follows :

xyoung man, reticient, repelling con
fidence, one who made few friends.

But he was keen as a polished steel 
blade. Despite Ms weak appearance | 
he was indefatigable. ’

And behind his big glasses glowed .
Ms eyes, deep set, penetrating, cal-1 jjm 
culating, hard. He set in to learn 
the Wall Street game. It was in the 
early ’70. His teachers were Jay 
Gould, Jim Fiske and Jay Cooke.

So young Harriman was soon trad- 
jte- J ing on the floor—for Ms customers, I

,... , . _ , . , for himself. If he was noticed at*allMunicipalities endorses the report of glna. I* “ . I
the UMon of Canadian Mimicipalities’ j Committee: Councillor, R. B. Tay- by the 6*aa 8 0 “T .
special committee on umforrn munici- lor, Melville; J. H. Craig, Mayor, was as a ew youaK m _ . .
pal statistical returns, and a uniform Rouleau; Thos. M. Bee, mayor, Lem- a 7 on 18 I
principle of municipal accounting, and burg; Thos. E. Donnelly, mayor, In- turn of mar e , q c . j»
recommended that the provincial gov- dian Head. - to pr0teCt ◄J

In opening the address which I have eminent be asked to make the finan- Votes of thanks were tendered to *“■ jja
the honor to deliver today I wish to cial ^ ^ all municipalities end the retiring president, the mayor, Within ten or fifteen years V
thank His Honor the Lieutenant- with jj,e end of the calendar year.” aldermen and citizens of Regina, of- ™a(le Bb°d. ® L œ v I A
Governor, and His WorsMp, the > It wa8 proposed that the govern- totals of the government who at- llon- had won the J®8pect ”
Mayor of Regina for the friendly men^ should appoint a commission to tended the convention and the press. Vanderbi t a uyvesan —
words with wMch they have wel- enquile into and report upon a sys- The next meeting of the Union is Theirs were the only sor t - 
corned us to the capital of our young tem 0{ accounting which will insure to be held at Saskatoon. ships he allowed lum8® " , d |
and important1 province. Since the uniformity and simplicity in all finan----------------------------- jtablished Ms own broc 8 a,
last meeting of our union agréât pros- cial mumcipal reports. As the gov- Beyond Win Dreams. • banking house—E. j
perity has heen experienced through-'ernment ha8 alseady gone to some J
out the whole Dominion of Canada, trouble and expense in preparing a , . , atrath Alse be was 8t y B .

our ex-president, the late R. S. Cook ° 8 7 said the growth of the country was buiMer like Jim Hill. He saw

rr ^ - — «■ - sr £tsl z rix's 5
sTjst a-ïS-ïiï f - ï,-***.-**- - ^r,r; htkatchewan Mumcipalities. It is now ti 61 , the City Act wMch he was 8Ute a great deal Leif bringing the power of Wall Street

that there U important ^the financial year tor cities^ £* TweïT £ t £ 2

Ww J" fast trow- pCarS ^ 1 other directions. As for the plan to £ tr !t Lt profits from the car- V
tom dr0Pped terJhe T°?i' ! ship wheat via Vancouver to Europe, of the nation-of com- ^

S work done p^cmT Stowes ^ he was of the opinion ^at promot- Jng the commerce of the United1^

by our forefathers in the eastern pro- vil, done for cities in tMs «■«• thl8 P°llcy kno” Stat*s to p0UI out tribute t» him.
_ VlUagf ,,;rthL that the orovt- talkin8 about- and that 11 18 bl*bly Already he was looking westward, jj»There is now a healthy rivalry be- made by section 60 of the City probabtethata portion^f future his 8 ^ the intrendhed wealth as 1

twM>n all our leading western cities . . . Ao Town Act cr°P °* *e Canadian west would n a g undeveloped. I
and towns, and to such times it is f^ar“ y* submission of an audit an °“*kt by the Pa^.flc ^ He became friendly - but not a
advisable for all mumcipalities to in- ***? “B . th, receiBl8 ^ expend»- Stratl^ccma is a great adnnter of the frieirf_with stuyvesant Fish, who 
,nr_ b * citizens to become in- abstract 0 tis/dav of October P°rt of Vancouver, although there ate h d admired Ms ability, and had h.m

„„ „hle and care- °y tbe a ” . . „llNl — minster where, with a little.dredging president and Harriman vice presi-

mmê FSF —
or town can afford to carelessly'neg- tor' . . thought, however, that the fact of Fish wa8 content to build up the
lect improvements made as fast as M«ved by Vancouver having so much fine back Iuinois Central, but Ms vice presi-
conditicms will warrant. We realize by Councillor Clark- l V country at her very doors was an ad- dent was looking far beyond. He had | ^

‘ that each representative at this con- Ion resolve ^ contnb^k * ’ vantage that can never be lost sight hu eyes on the west first. His op- | ^
' ^ esneciallv interest- 25 P« °* our receipts, to the ^ As to the people of the west Dortltoit,y came in 1669 to the pur-
ITiTthe affair!Tof hiT municipality, Union of Canadian MumcipaUties as ^ gtrathcona wa8 confident they chase oI the Chicago and Alton 
■ |i| here cultivate an in- their subsctiption to that union for wouW M Iemain British. The Alton, though to bad condition

matters affecting the wel- the year 1999.” ---------------------------- physically, was a great money maker
Moved by Aid. Wilkinson seconded - PRIESTS SUSPENDED It was independent of a national

by C. G. Godfrey: “That Mayor Hop- ------- traffic arrangement and v as the b* g- , ^
kins, Saskatoon, be appointed the Marieville, Que., Sept. 9.—A aensa- bear 0{ an other railroads, it would j
delegate from this Union to the an- tton has been caused to the vicinity nQt play the game. T. B. Blackstone 
nual convention of the Union of Al- by reported suspension of Canon ^ Chicago, was president, and held a 
berta Mimicipalities to be held to Lemieux and twenty priests from all majority of stock. The Goulds, the I 
Lethbridge, October next.” priestly functions and all offidal com- standard Oil and other big interests

Moved by Councillor Clark second- mumcation with the faitMul. TMs wanted ^ it remained for the yet 
ed by Mayor Hopkins, Saskatoon : has resulted from a dispute over the unknown Harriman to snatch it from 
“That J. Kelso Hunter be appointed location of the new college to re- ^ paws 0{ the big fellows, 
the delegate from this uMon to at- piaoe Marieville college which was For ginckstone demanded a stag- 
tend the annual convention of the Un- destroyed by fire some months ago.' g<(r)ng prlce for his road. He wanted 
ion of Canadian Municipalities at To- The suspended priests preferred to not only the market price tor his 
ronto next year.” move to Quebec, while the Bishop of holdings but exacted that all the

Moved by Assessor Thompson, In- St. Hyacinthe, head of the -»<***=. stockholders should be bought out at I ^ 
dian Head, seconded by Mayor Hop- objected. The Priests appealed to price and that the tra ^
kins: “Whereas the -Town Act pro- Rome, but the Bishop *t°od,bk action should be casb-a thing un- ^ 
vides that town hospital boards may ground and refused to yie pending thinkable. I;
colleot fees from indigent patients the appeal. The priests then moved Harriman, “the great borrow I
from*other* towns,, be 8it Solved, to St. Johns, whereupon the Bishop m„ ^ down into HUI Street. 
that the government be requested to took the drastic action referred to ^ mQney and bought >he Alton 
enable all hospital boards to collect above. It is stated toattiW effect- paying |45,900,000
their regular fees irom cities, towns, ed will appeal to Mgr. Sbaretti, pa- ^ n was a staggering **£*£\j*
villages rural municipalities and lo- pal delegate at Ottawa. opener to other financiers.
cal improvement district, to similar ----------------------------riman went further. He A
cases.” St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. Hons in bonds to develop the *oaO, ^

Moved by Mayor Donnelly, Indian mINARD’S LINIMENT Co Ltd^ - sold the bonds to**** ^ | +
Hehd, seconded by Deputy Mayor Gentlemen,—I Was badly kicked by fnends, cleared $30^000, t M I jjw
Citi Yorkton, “that this conven- my horse last May and after using deal, thus making the Alton eost Mm J ^
tion memoralize the government to several preparations on my leg noth- only about nine million
enact such legislation as will enable ing wouM do. My leg was black as This transaction 
municipal councils owning cemeteries jet. I was laid up in bed for a street’s admiration, 
to give toll title to purchasers of fortnight and could not walk. After veral years yet _ 
grave plots, without the need of re- using three bottles of your MINARD heard much more about him. 
gistration of said titles in the Land LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so poor old Union Pacific wa8 Ha _ I jto 

THURSDAY’S MEETING Titles Office.” that I could start on the roacL man’s next venture. Thto ro^ to 2-Msa —
The forenoon was taken up with a Moved by Aa8^rTh°m^°^^ Commercial Traréller. SÜ itimU^T was mU generous, I

accounting, dian Head, seconeed by v. u.

*ilea.
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rear. The number 
11 greater. Let us 
were seventy-five 

fe. This would be
Logo a da r, 39,420,-
b.400,000 for seven- 
Bnclnnati Comme»-

tiens Adopted.

*- ^The annual convention of the UMon 
of Saskatchewan Municipalities open
ed in the council chamber here on 
Wednesday afternoon last. There was 
a good attendance of delegates pre-

4 *j President, Mayor Hopkins, Seska-
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Sec.-tress., J. Kelso Hunter, *|tell your fortune, 

ill it to hûrry up.
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3 *i One DoUar «►but we

*terest in
tore of our whole province, because 
we believe there is provincial as well 
as local municipal work to be done.

organization this un-

tv**" r

Î«► 19**.jrr With proper
should be able to give valuable 

the steady and sub
ion
assistance to 
stantial growth of our province, 
which will in tiie near future be the 
greatest food producing province in- 
the Dominion of Canada.

Many matters of importance will 
demand your consideration, and I 
trust that your 
so successful that they will be recog-

mumcipality to the

»
*Bread

Barrel
:ost per barrel

m*
*t *deliberations will befor
*nixed by every .

province as well as by our provincial
government.

As we enter this convention let us 
be determined to assist in strength
ening the mumcipal foundation of a 

whose development and 
is likely to exceed

ehold *
*>

SUBSCRIBE NOW[s pocket, 
ispecting the 
icountry, and

13 ♦
* 1province

future greatness
brightest expectations.

The financial statement of the Un
ion was presented by the sec.-treasur- 
»r, and shows receipts amounting to 
$319.61 and disbursements of $116.49 
and a balance on hand of $204.12.

The evening session was taken «P 
with two illustrated lectures T. 
Aird Murray, C.E., spoke on “Water 
Supply and Purification.” Dr. Sey- 

provincial health officer spo
its relation to public

*>tin. our

iis, for purity
^king-
loyal Housc- 
ithan a barrel 
makes more
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= =aeBe=eS™lel!B!aB=B illdean. The deanery includes the par
ishes on the main line from Fleming 
and Sintaluta including branch lines 
connected with them.

Stall-Sergeant Fitzgerald of the R. 
N.W.M.P. was In the city last week. 
For the past number of years Fitz
gerald his been stationed at Herschell 
Island, a post within the Arctic cir
cle. He is now on his way to spend 
a holiday with his family at Halifax.

The death took place in Almonte, 
Ont., on Friday last of R. L. Von 
Iffland, accountant of the hank of 
Montreal, at that point. Mr. Von 
island was accountant of the Regina 
branch for several years, being trans
ferred from here a couple of years

Local and General j 10

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS Oxford 
sises, G?

The prairie chicken shooting opens 
today.

The Broad street bridge has been 
opened for traffic.

" F. J. Hurkett of Brandon was in 
the city over Sunday.

D. H. McDonald of Fort Qu’Appelle 
spent Sunday in the city.

Frank Nash has returned from a 
trip through British Columbia.

The city council has struck the 
rate of taxation at fifteen mills.

Mr. Hunt, representing Millar & 
Richard, was in the city yesterday.

Mias McDonald has been appointed 
acting city clerk, by the city council.

The Massey-Harris Co. are putting 
up a distributing warehouse at Ar
eola. *

Calgary has fourteen chartered, 
banks represented with sixteen local 
branches.

Frank Black stock of Saskatoon was 
in the city over Sunday and. Monday 
on business.

Mrs. R. J. Westgate and son left 
on Sunday evening for Winnipeg to 
visit friends.

Walter Bole, of Toronto, and D. W. 
Bole, of Montreal, were in the city 
on Saturday.

Miss Isabel Willoughby returned to 
Toronto last Friday to resume her 
college studies.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McCannel left 
for tile coast iast Friday where they 
will in future reside.

Leith Hanbridge has arrived in the 
city to take a position with Haul- 
tain, Cross and Jonah.

Mr. Pickwell of the répertoriai 
staff of the Edmonton Journal spent 
last Thursday in the city.

J. Rosen, the proprietor pf the Wa- 
verley Hotel, is having a new stable 
erected at the rear of the hotel.

«
Mrs. A. E. Gibbons, received word 

last Friday of the death of her bro
ther, Colin Gordon, at Toronto.

T. P. Brown and Mrs. Brown (nee 
Roberts) have returned from the east 
and will take up their residence here.

J. H. Friel left on Monday for 
Marquis, on the Outlook branch to 
buy wheat for the Imperial Elevator

•i 4
Ginghari 
sizes—19 
each----

■a ——-

i C. H.
f' THE NEW STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTERi

S ‘ 6

SUITS AND OVERCOATS W*11 p°-25

-

Motte.
ago.

k *
On ImprovedThreshing operations have com

menced on Ed. McCarthy’s farm near 
Richardson. Although labor is scarce 
Ed. has secured enough men to run 
his own outfit to do his own work. 
Joe Sporer, the southpaw ol the Re
gina professional baseball team is a 
member of the threshing gang.

About the 20th of this month the 
planet Mars will be* at the nearest 
point to the earth. It may he seen 
in tile eastern sky in the evening. Its 
brightness distinguishes it from an
other planets. - Astronomers are min
utely studying its phases at the pre
sent time, with a view to determin
ing whether or not it is inhabited, 

■and interesting announcements con
cerning it may be looked for.

H. C. Pierce of Wadena, Saak., is 
cutting his grain and plowing his 
land at one operation. A 22-horse 
power kerosene engine hauls an eight- 
foot Massey-Hatris binder and a 14- 
inch six furrow Cockshutte plow. 
The sheaves are dumped upon the 
plowed land. The outfit is kept run
ning day and night, being manned by 
two crews of three each. The outfit 
averages $5 acres every 34 hours.

The nickle-in-the-slot typewriter is 
about to be installed at the leading 
hotels, on ocean steamers, twins, 
etc., says the October Popular Me
chanics. If you want to use the 
typewriter you drop a nickle in the 
slot and it is workable for half an 
hour, at the end of which time it 
automatically locks itself up again. 
Another nickle releases it for another 
half hour. A guest at a hotel can 
have the slot typewriter taken to 
his room by notifying the clerk. They 
are wheeled up Vy one of the hell 
boys.

R. G. Williamson and Hugh Armor 
of Regina whilst driving south on 
Monday believed they detected signs 
of a prairie fire somewhere, 
smell was very strong and as they 
proceeded it became still stronger, 
but still no indications of a prairie 
fire. It was extremely mystifying, 
until one of them had occasion to 
turn round when he discovered a ooat 
and some rope in the buggy on fire. 
The latter was promptly extinguish
ed and along with it went all their 
hopes of assisting to fight prairie 
fires.—Maple Creek News.

Just a Few of the Many Suits 
and Overcoats We Have
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fFICE, TOm TN this space we can only show you two of the forty-five 

styles we are prepared to offer you ; the biggest selection 
of styles and fabrics ever displayed in Canada. The arrival 
of the new 20th Century Brand styles is the event of the 
season of clothesdom. Over 300 New Cloth Patterns for 
you to choose from, including every new shade and combi
nation of shades known to the cloth makers of the old and 
new worlds. Come and see the whole range and make your 
selection early, before the best patterns go. Every garment 
hand-tailored» correctly styled and perfect fitting.

We are Sole Agents for these Fine Garments
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SALE

- DRY GOODS DEPT.
Style Book Free ; :
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The NEWEST STYLES 
IN DRY GOODS DUECo. i ! 'i We will send you a copy of our 50-page Style 

Book, •• DRESS,” a Magazine for Men, showing 
all the new styles, FREE FOR THE ASKING.

The •H
The death of Mrs. Andrew Houston 

took place on Sunday. The late Mrs. 
Houston was the mother of Mrs. B.

s
We lead for all the newest weaves and 

stylés in this line. We show a very 
large range in Tweed Effects, Diagonal 
Serges, Panamas, Mirror Satins, Poplins.

Otr.
I bfve jus 
two oars 
nyi new ai

/jag g
” rProf. McDermid, principal of the 

Deaf and Dumb Institute of Manitoba 
died at his home in Winnipeg last 
Sunday morning.

It is reported that a session of the 
Saskatchewan Assembly will be held 
in November, the opening taking 
place early in the month,

Messirs. Nay & James have pur
chased the waterworks debentures of 
the town of Areola amounting to 
Ild.OO^), the price being 104.

J. K. Mclnnis has been appointed 
by the Health and Relief Committee 
to the municipal hospital board to 
succeed C. C. Knight, resigned.

The" stock of the Regina Fruit add 
Produce Company, has been sold to 
J. G. and W. Boyd, of Winnipeg who 
will open in the grocery business.

H. Anticknap’s team on his vege
table delivery rig ran away yester
day and broke the wagon badly. The 
horses, however, were not badly hurt.

Mr. Purse, of Tees & Purse, was 
in the city yesterday in the interests 
of the Regina branch of the firm, of 
which Mr. Donaldson is the manager.

The visit of- General Booth of the 
Salvation Army to Canada this fall 
has been cancelled owing to his un
dergoing an operaeion to one of his 
eyes.

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain was the 
groomsman at the wedding of his 
cousin, H. E. T. Haultain to Miss 
Francis Cronyn at Ottawa on Satur
day morning.

- W. H. Lazcnby, a solicitor from 
Bethany, Missouri, has arrived in the 
city to look into the case of Neff, 
tile man from Craik who is held on 
a serious charge.

74Great Clearing Sale of Lace Curtains. Odd 
pairs and short lines, with two, three or font 
pairs of a kind. This is a rare chance to pick up 
what yon need in Lace Curtains at a handsome 
saving. On a pair ($3.00 regularly) yon save 
$1.00. About 160 pairs, ranging from SOo to 
$80.00 per pair. Early choice is best. There 
will be a rush for these ; oome as early as possible.

*

*!.

Tweed Suitings and 
Plaids Best Semi-P

A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
Hugg, 102 Rbyal street, Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday, Sept. *, at 2 o’clock, 
when Miss Anna iM. Hugg was united 
in marriage to Peter Macdonald. The 
Rev. Henry Irvine performed the cere- 

Thè bride was beautifully

<
We show a very Special Dress Goods for Chil

dren’s Dresses in Plaids and Tweed Baitings. 
Our special prices for these two lines are, per 
yard, 85c and

! $9.
>

One-third Off Regular 
Prices

1 >- secy

Simp
i I Importers and

i Wrapperettes
mony.
gowned in white and carried white 

A dainty repast’ was served,

o' We have a great assortment of over 60 patterns 
to choose from, and our prices are always the 
lowest, only.

HARDWARE DEPT.roses.
alter which Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald 
left for Fort William where they in
tend to reside. The bride was the re
cipient of many handsome presents 
from friends in Carman, Regina and 

Only immediate rela-

; SCARTH STREET

♦ooooooooooooooooo
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Cook Stoves and 
Steel Ranges

IGrey Cottons
v . Sr=In very heavy makes, 36-in wide. Our prices • 

are 7%c, 10c, 18)£c up to 17© I;

Û■ other places, 
tives were present.—Manitoba Free

XyC &

Visitors toiIk ii.
Flannelette BlanketsPress.

When 4 Regina 
them at ROWE 
he ready for yon^n the

E J LM. G. HOW

aThe family suffrage idea of the Rev.
Mr. Phelan, a Roman Catholic priest | 
in" St. Louis, is frankly based on the : 
anti-race suicide principles, “No ha- ^/ 
hies, no votes !” Even proud man in — 
the bachelor state would find himseli ■—
_____  And, when married, ~
the votes would not come until the —

We have a great assortment in grey aud white. 
Onr prices are, per pair, 96c, $1 85 aud.. 91 .60 -Ii ’S.mV

a «\xV
= fBOOT AND SHOE DEPT.

disfranchised
. 1

BARGAINS IN 
BOOTS AND SHOES 1

babies came first; but, then the mo- ~ 
ther as well as the father would have ss 
the ballot. To eneourage large lam- 3 
ilies, Rev. Mr. Phelan says he would — 
“give every family an additional vote —

If a S

I "
1 l *w m\zzf

ftm
1 R. E.

General

1

r
far every child born into it. 
couple has M> children we would give 5 
the family 12 votes. In case the — 
couple agreed politically, we would s 
permit the father to cast the whole gg
12 votes. If the couple were divided 5 
in their views on politics, we would ^
give the wife her own vote and the 55 Range, remember that we have a few left that
votes of all her daughters, and the as are selling at the following big reductions :
husband bis vote and the votes of all
his sons.” But what would be done 5 CAST STOVES
in case the children were all ol one — “ Cyclone," regular $24.00, now.
sex? So ingenious a scheme should g •« Cyclone,” regular $89.00, now.
be worked out so thoroughly ana — •• Cook’s Favorite," reg. $30.00, now.... 38.00

family s „ 0ook>8 B-ayorite,” reg. $86.00, now
“ Favorite,” regular $88 00, now___

5 “ Favorite,” regular $38.00, now....

Farmers wanting a good, easy, durable boot 
will find it in our flue Oil Grain Blucher, bellows 
tongue,, plain toe, riveted soles, O. B. Dayfoot 
make, for

=SH&M 62.76
BIG REDUCTIONS mFine Oil Grain Blucher, bellows tongue, plain 

toe, Goodyear welted, O. B. Dayfoot make, for §
.......................................................................63.60

% If you are in need of a Cook Stove or Steel S-H-*M-Fall Styles
*pF
We cecry tl.>. “Ask tl* woman who wean one

The make and the mark ol die foremost Fall Styles in Canada 
today—“S- H- & M-“

Distinctive New York Styles in all but the label and the price mark. 

Made in Canada with the tastes of Canadian women especially in view.

v |sMen’s Black and Tan Fine Grain Boots, bel
lows tongue, heavy soles, with IS in. leg,While in the city last week with 

Lord SttSïEcona’s party, Miss How
ard, granddaughter of His Lordship, 
was entertained during the stay here 
by Madame Forget, who had invited^ justly that there would be no 
a number of young ladies to meet jkrs at election time.

1 i * -

ii i• 18.00 
23.00

for 68.00
The McCormick 

cannot be ex

I r. a 0. Flow..
J BUsell Disc Har

\ Wm. Gray Sc Soi

Tho Hamilton 
and duratiili

DeLaval Cream

▲ gomplftgline

mess. Oils an

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bals, Goodyear welt
ed, leather lined, slip sole, for. 27.00 

. 28.00 

. 28.00

64.60

her.
De. Jaeger’s All-wool Health Slippers with 

leathee top soles, in all sizes.

Me%’e and Women’s,, per pair........81.80
Misses*, per pair....
Children’s, per,pair.

NECK/BROKEN IN FALL. OXFORD CHANCELLOR STEEL RANGES
EE No. 199.16—Regular $60.00, now

Qu’Appelle, Sask., Sept. 9.—James iS
H. Graham, an elderly farmer living 3 
sixteen miles south ol Qu’Appelle, s: 
left home Monday morning tor a load -g 

In the evening his team sz= 
was found by Thos. Bray. After | 
searching for nearly two days, the — 
neighbors assisted by the R.N.W.M. s 
P., found the body on section 1, tp. 3 
Id, range 16. Coroner Hunt of In- S 
dian Head, and Staff Sergt. Dubuque ~ 
made an investigation and found that ss 
the deceased had a fit and fell off the 3 
load breaking his neck, and decided — 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

F i.Miss Helen Fowler of New Or
leans who has been visiting her un
de, the Hon. Justice, and Mrs. 
Johnstone, left last Thursday for her 
home accompanied by her cousins, 
Miss Queenie and Miss Norma John
stone.

f
■ •39.00

No. 199-18—Regular $66.00, now*..... 43.00 
No. 199-20—Regular $68.00, now.... .... 48.00

1. .80
. .88YOU WILL FIND THEM AT THE TRADING COMPANY’S STORE l ****w- »— — wof wcod. ■ij

r a

The Reqina Trading Co
• ' . limited

H. M. Roper, who shot A. H. Har
ris, a farmer by whom he was em
ployed at Qu’Appelle, has been com
mitted for trial on a charge of mur
der. . —i—Harris died as the result ol 
shots supposed to have been inflicted 
by Roper.

£jl
X 1Western Canada’s Greatest Store k!

The Bishop ef Qu’Appelle has ap
pointed Rev. Clement Williams, of, __________________
Moosomin, to the position of rural ifinard’s Liniment foe sale everywhere
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